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"Chrlitlanua mini nomen est Csthollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paclan, 4th Century
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The Father's Happy Hout1

Here they are this bllssid morntu’ bint 
on tantalizin' me ;

Five in all, very small, alch a dainty 
lass ;

Tiny arms around me neck, sweetly 
Idolizin’ me.

Ooh, me happiest hour on Sunday is 
while mother's gone to Mass.

Margaret is tin year owld, and isn't she 
the sootherer ?

Kathleen climbs upon me knees, sure 
she's a colleen fair.

Then there's Nora, full o’ fun ; Molly, 
the deludherer.

An’ gentle little Eileen, wid the silky 
goolden hair.

Climbin’ all around me, sure they alnjost 
take the breathe o’ me.

What’ll I do at all wid them, these 
little girls o' mine ?

Margaret, ye ought to have more sinae ; 
ye'll be the death o' me :

Oh, yes, I’ll take ye rid in’ if the 
afthernoon is fine.

I want to read the mornin' news, but 
what's the use of thryin’ it ?

There’s the Sunday papers scatthered 
all around the flur .

Nora, lave me hat alone, sure like a kite 
yer tiyin’ it.

Molly, if ye’re bowld I’ll call the 
uaygur at the dure.

Och, look at this room, the rooination is 
complete of it ;

Chairs all turned upside down an’ 
everything asfchray.

What'll mother say when she comes an’ 
sees the state of it ?

I might as well put on me hat an’ 
• boat an' march away.

Childher, ohildher, och, but there's a 
crowd o' ye 1

Worth her weight in shinin’ goold is 
every little lass.

Sure wid all yer nimble ways 'tis meself 
that’s proud of ye.

An’ me happiest hour on Sunday is 
while mother’s gone to Mass.

—Eugene Geary in New York Sun.

it has called forth the strongest oppo
sition and most solemn condemnation of 
the ecclesiastical authority, it is because 
the Catholic Church, who is ever con
sistent, gnards faithfully the deposit of 
truths confided to her by her Divine 
Founder.”

It is well not to lose sight of the role 
the Church is enacting in making re
lentless war upon Modernism. In so do
ing she is defending Christianity against 
an insidious and dangerous plot which, 
if carried to a successful issue, would 
eradicate every trace of the Christian 
religion. The inherent weakneas of 
Protestantism renders it a very poor 
ally In this stand in defence of Christi
anity. The Protestant sects have 
enough to do to hold their own against 
the Modernists within their ranks, who 
are daily becoming more and more ag
gressive in their attack upon the essen
tial principles of Christianity. — N. Y, 
Freeman’s Journal.

Church, which ahouid be insistently 
brought to the notice of the American 
Catholic laborer,” says the Ave

versions, in later years, however, in 
England, and In other countries, mark a 
steady victory for the truth. And, 
there is, we believe, In all Protestant 
communities less credulousness in ac
cepting any and every old story or new 
story about the Catholic Church and 
the Catholic religion. And we think 
the number of l^oUstants who have 
considerable general respect for the 
Catholic religion and who are willing, 
to give one ear at least to Catholic ex
planations, has increased very much.

We have, however, under our eyes 
every day, the unmistakable proof that 
sixty years of education, study, travel 
and freer intercourse socially, have left 
prejudice almost wholly unshaken in a 
lamentably large number of PrcAestant 
minds. We are sorry to say that there 
is still a strong- hold of prejudice in the 
Protestant pulpit, and another in the 
Protestant religions press. And Cardi
nal Newman, if he were now alive, would 
not have to go outside the little province 
of Nova Scotia to find illustrations for 
hb lectures ; and we fear that he would 
still be obliged to declare that preju
dice • is “ the life of the Protestant 
view.”

Such is the prejudiced man at best 
advantage ; but commonly under the 
same circumstances, he will be grave 
and suspicious. ‘I confess,’ he will say, 
*1 do not like these very complete ex
planations, they are too like a made-up 
case. I can easily believe there was 
exaggeration in thé charge ; perhaps 
money was only sometimes taken for 
permission to sin, or only before the 
Reformation, but our friend professes 
to prove it was never taken ; this is 
proving too much. 1 always suspect 
something behind when everything is so 
easy and clear.’ Or, again, ‘We see be
fore our eyes/a tremendous growth of 
Popery ; hoiu does it grow ? You tell 
me yon are poor ; your priests few ; 
you} friends without influence ; then 
how does it grow ? It could not grow 
without means ! It is bad enough if 
you can assign a cause : it is worse if 
you cas not. Cause there must be 
somewhere, for effects imply causes. 
How did it get into Oxford ? tell me 
that. IIow has it got among the Pro
testant clergy ? I like all things 
above board ; I bate concealment ; I 
detest plots. There is evidently some 
thing to be accounted for, and the more 
cogently you prove that it is not re
ferable to anything which we see. the 
graver suspicions do yon awaken that 
it is traceable to something which is 
bidden.' Thus our prejudiced man 
simply ignores the possible existence of 

Certainly ; for it is rooted in the mind fc’Dat »P«cial cause to which Catholics of 
itself ; it ha* no uncertaifi holding upon course refer the growth of Catholicism, 
things external ; it does not depend on a°d which surely, if admitted, if snfli- 
the accident of time, or place, or testi- cienfc to account for it viz.,that it is 
mony or sense, or possibility, or fact ; true. He will not admit, the power of 
ir depends on the wit! alone. Therefore tr'ith tfcp " ;**îr ’
“ unhurt amid the #ar of elements,” it causes, lie would rathe.’, 1 am sure,- 
“ smiles ” at injurv and -‘defies ” defeat a>»»Kn it to the agency of evil spirits, 
for it is safe and'secure, while it has than suspect the possibility of a religion 
the man’s own will on its side. being true which he wills should be a

The great Cardinal has described 
here, the mental processes of most of 
the bigots of this time, of all previous 
time, of all time since. Were the dis
puted matter merely business or politics 
the operations of prejudice would be 
lamentable enough ; but when the 

involves the condemn ition

the Catholic Church and its visible 
head. On its own authority also it pre
scribes what must be professed and 
what belief suffices for its membership ; 
it holds religious services according to 
evangelical forms, and its preachers are 
either professedly laymen or else minis
ters of evangelical denominations, j

“By setting up its test of membership 
the Y. M. 0. A. implicitly, at least, dis
tinguishes between truths neoessar to 
be believed, and doctrines not of faith. 
Singling out one dogma to be held, it 
implies that all other doctrines, even 
though revealed, are not binding upon 
the assent of the mind; or rather, since 
reason itself evinces thrt, if God re
vealed other doctrines, tney must be 
true and must be held, this society, by 
excluding them from its test, casts a 
doubt upon their revelation.

“Moreover, in exercising its private 
judgment as to what must, or heed not 
be, believed, the Y. M. 0. A. has planted 
itself ol tbe basis of all Protestant 
sects, whose fundamental tenet is that 
in the choice of a religious creed the 
ultimate criterion of truth is not the 
authority of the Church, bat the indi
vidual judgment of every man.’’

The archbishop, therefore, solemnly 
warns the faithful under his charge that 
they must not either join this double- 
faced and insidious hypocrisy or take 
part in its worship or lectures.—Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

stone, who, It was thought, would have 
followed his trusted friend, Mr. Hope, 
within . the folds of the 
Church, bat expectations were dis
appointed. The conversion of Mr. 
Hope was one of the sensations of the 
day. A man of sterling piety, his 
Rosary was his constant companion, and 
a friend of his assured the writer that, 
on one occasion, when he sought out 
Mr. Hope on a legal matter, he found 
him pacing the lobby of the courts tell
ing his beads.

Such was the man who married the 
granddaughter of Sir Walter, and whose 
wealth completed Abbotsford; extern
ally and internally, in a manner not 
possible to the limited 
Waiter. But he did 
neighboring town of Galashiels, Mr. 
Hope Scott (he had to assume tbe name 
of Scott on his marriage) built a church 
which for beauty is unequalled by any 
Catholic cathedral or church in broad 
Scotland. The design is severe Gothic, 
and when the time came for its internal 
re-doing. Catholics were fortunate in 
having,|as Its pastor, Very Rev. Canon 
Rooney, in whom a first class 
artist was lost in the priest. Under 
the Canon’s supervision the in
terior is now in keeping with the design 
of its founder, and even American Cath
olics, when they visit the church, are 
forced to admit that even the land of 
the Stars and Stripes can produce few 
finer churches. But the erection of the 
church did not exhaust the generosity 
of the Hope family, for Mr. Hope's sister, 
Charlotte, on her death, bequeathed her 
jewels to provide for an altar of Our 
Lady, which, for richness of design, the 
writer has not seen equalled in Britain. 
In connection with this church there is 
a pathetiozincideut. Mr. Hope was 
nearing his eternal reward as the church 
was finished, and his last signature was 

check for the final installment of 
the money due to the builders.

Mr. Hope also sent large sums of 
money to assist poor missions throughout 
Scotland, while in Abbotsford he fitted 
up a costly private chapel, in which 
Mass is frequently said wheu the family 
are in residence. *

On Mr. Hope-Scott's death, Abbots
ford came into the possession of his 
daughter, who married one of the Dum- 
friessnire Maxwells. Tae curios of 
Abbotsford are known over the English- 
speaking world, but there is one object 
in the octagon glass protected case 
which has a mournful interest for our 
co-religionists. This is a beautiful ivory 
crucifix, valuable intrinsically but price
less as being the emblem of salvation 
carried by Mary Queen of Scots on the 
day of her judicial murder by her cousin 
Elizabeth.

Other objects of Catholic interest are 
copies of the ceiling of Roslin chapel and 
of the Abbots Seat at Melrowo A b*x*y, 
the keys of Loch Leven Castle, thrown 
into tbe lake on the escape of Qu 
Mary. To a very favored lew, Mr. 
Martin Flynn, who has grown gray as 
custodian of the Abbotsford treasures, 
will give, as he gave to his old frit-nd, 
the writer, the precious privilege of a 
seat in Sir Walter's chair. Now that 
the heir of the estate has returned to 
the home of his fathers, let my fellow 
Catholics sometimes offer up a prayer 
that he may be long spared to follow in 
Che footsteps of his pious mother and 
uphold the Faith as she has done.

Let me close this little article by a 
story not generally known, which shows 
how God never forsakes those who trust 
in Him. Unlike some tales, this is a 
true incident of the days of Mr. Hope- 
Scott :

One day Mr. Hope-Sooth was driving 
through the little town of Selkirk, a lew 
miles distant from Abbotsford, and 
with him was a grave-looking gentle 
man. As the little dogcart was being 
taken op the steep hill which leads into 
the town, the horse stopped at a close, 
and no amount of persuasion or even 
more drastic measures, would induce it 
to proceed. The two gentleman were 
in desperation, and, as they stood help
lessly by the rebellious animal, a woman 
came hurriedly down the close. ** Do 
either of you gentlemen know where I 
can get a Catholic priest ?” she queried 
"excitedly.

Mr Scotfc-Hope looked at his compan
ion. “ You have one here,” he said, 
with that sunny smile for which he was 
noted.
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True

Maria, commenting upon the fore
going. “ Ha ie perfectly within his 
rights when, as a member of a union, 
or as an individual, he advocates, 
pleads for and votes for a large meas
ure of social and economic reform ; 
but he is emphatically going astray 
when he identifies himself with genu
ine philosophical socialists, whose aim 
is not merely to effect salutary re
forms within the framework ol exist
ing society, but to destroy that frame
work altogether, and to abolish among 
other institutions the Church, to which 
labor and capital must look for the solu
tion of their apparently insoluble prob
lems.”

At the time of his death Cardinal 
Moran’s total wealth amounted to 
$9,025, and his debts to 810,545.

The Pan list Choristers of Chicago, 
with Rev. W. J. Finn, C. 8. P., at their 
head, will go abroad in May to take part 
in an international contest to be held 
in Paris.

Rev. Joseph N. Dlnr.nd, 8. J., presi
dent of Holy Cross College, Worcester, 
Mass., in an address to the students, 
officially announced to the student body 
the gift of 8100 000 to Holy Cross from 
tbe Bishop and priests.

means of Sir 
more In the

When the Maid of .Orleans was raised 
to the altars in Rome in 1909, 09 
French Bishops and over 40,000 of the 
French clergy and laity thronged St. 
Peter's, and the Holy Father himself 
was present and venerated the newly 
beatified saint Joan of Arc.

Tbe celebration on Thursday of the 
golden jubilee of Most Rev. Archbishop 
Ireland of St. Paul, was a notable event 
in the city and country where the dis
tinguished prelate is so well-beloved, 
and so highly esteemed by Catholics and 
non-Catholics.

The Catholic women of Winnipeg have 
formed them selves into an association to 
be known ai the “Lady Helpers of the 
Good Shepherd,” to assist the Sisters 
of the GoojJ Shepherd In *heir noble 
work for the redemption of fallen away 
girls.

Justin McCarthy, tbe Irish historian, 
writer and former party lender.w»h eighty 
one years old rn November 22. He lives at 
Folkestone, a pleasant watering place in 
Kent, England, and with him resides his 
daughter, Miss Catherine McCarthy, 
who has just nursed the distinguished 
literary man arid politician throngh an 
illness from which he is still weak.

MORE ABOUT “MENTAL 
BONDAGE’’.
From the CasketSEVERE BUT DESERVED Cardinal Newman called prejudice 

“the last quotations from his lecture on 
that subject, he described the pre
judiced tnau as enraged by those who 
object to, or try to disturb, his pre 
jndioed view. He says:

“To bring proof against us is, he 
thinks, but a matter of time; aud we 
know in affairs of everyday how annoyed 
and impatient we are likely to become, 
when obstacles are put in our way in 
any such case. We are angered at de
lays when they are but accidental, and 
the issue is certain; we are not angered, 
but we are sobered, we become careful 
and attentive to impediments, when 
there is a doubt about the issue. . . . 
Such is the feeling of the prejudiced 
man when we urge our objections—not 
softened by them at all, bat exasperated 
tile more; for what is the 
incontrovertible arguments against a 
conclusion which he already considers 
to be infallible? This, you see, is the 
reason why the most overwhelming re
futations of the calumnies brought 

people’s I against us do us no good at alt with the 
Protestant community. We were 
tempted, perhaps, to say to ourselves, 
“What will they have to say in answer 
to this? Now at least the falsehood is 
put down forever, it will never show its 
face again?” Vain hopel Just the 
reverse, like Milton's day-star, 
sinking into the ocean, it soon “repairs 
its drooping head.”

For pure journalistic violousness, The 
Maritime Baptist’s latest utterance on 
the marriage question, takes a high place. 
It was said, some time ago, that the 
Herbert case would not be proceeded 
with. The reason given was, that Hebert 
had no lands to proceed. The Baptist 
said :

“ Nobody believes that the reason 
given for withdrawal is the real one. It 
is believed that the Roman Catholic 
authorities do not want to risk a judgment, 
having come to the conclusion that the 
highest courts would not confirm the 
ecc'eaiastioal decree. . . The Roman 
Church evidently intends by every 
means, to prevent au authoritative judg
ment on the question.

We always try to make allowance for 
minds that are steeped aud stewed in 
black and bitter -prejudice ; but this is 
too much for our charity. We have 
compassion for the prejudiced man, for 
thv stupid mau, for the man 
who picks np other 
lies ; bat we fail to understand how any 
of these excuses can be plausible in the 
case of a man who commits to paper 
above statement as to what “ Nobody 
believes.” This is either falsehood or 
mania, and men who are insane are dan
gerous while at large. We have nohes 
itation in saying that the man who wrote 
tbe above is more dangerous in any com
munity than a “ firebug ;” for sanctim
onious incendiarism, whether it have its 
root in sheer rascality or in madness, is 
more dangerous to the welfare of the 
State than fires that are made with 
hands, and with nsnds can be extin
guished.—Antigonish Casket.

HOME OL SIR WALTER SCOTT 
NOW BELONGS TO CATHOLICS
Tfie present year marks a Scottish 

centenary which is of more than passing 
interest to the# Catholic settlers in 
British Columbia. Oue hundred years 
ago a Scottish sheriff, strolling along 
the banks of the River Tweed, in leisure 
secured from his duties at the neighbor
ing town ol Selkirk, sighted a pictures
que little farm lying in t>be hollow on 
the southern bank of the world-famed 
river. Its setting appealed to the 
poetic instincts of the pedestrian. To 
the rear the famous E ldon Hills tower, 
the hills which Border lore credit the 
great Michael Scott as having “split the 
Eildou Hill in three.” Almost every 
yard of ground around the farm spoke of 
Border raids and forays, while winding 
past it, “Tweed’s silver stream glittered 
in the sunny beam.”

It was an ideal spot, which appealed 
to one whose soul was imbned witn Bor
der history, aud so, after negotiations, 
the farm of ‘Clarty Hole” was purchased 
by Scotland's great novelist, Sir Walter 
Scott. Once in possession, Sir Walter 
found no charm in the name of “Clarty 
Hole,” but witti what name was he to 
replace it ? Various titles were thought 
of, only to be discarded, until at last, a 
little bridle path from ths high road to 
-he river solved the problem.

Yet it was a curious irony of fate for 
the author of the bigoted “Tales of (a 
Grandfather” to be compelled to have 
recourse to Catholic sources to find an 
appropriate name for the house and es 
late which were destined to keep his 
name green to the millions to come after 
the great B irder Wizard, aud to seek, 
in pilgrimage, the spot made hallowed 
by his name.

In the old Catholic days, when Mel
rose Abbey resounded to the devotions 
of the monks, when the Holy Sacrifice 
was offered up within its sacred walls, 
the successors of St. Cuthbert did not 
neglect their duties to the wide domain 
over which they ruled, Iu the neigh
boring hamlets of Galashiels, Stow and 
Selkirk, all of which owed allegiance to 
the abbey, the holy men of God visited 
the prototypes of wnafc would now be 
termed parishes, to celebrate Mass aud 
minister to tbe people.

We can picture the monks or the 
abbots issuing forth from the abbey, and, 
mounted on sturdy Border ponies, 
traversing Melrose street, and, pro
ceeding along the southern bank of 
river Tweed, arriving at where now 
stands Abbotsford's classic “romance of 
stone and lime.” From the road they 
proceed down the little bridle path to 
the Tweed, which they crossed at the 
ford.

use of even
over a

Most Rev. Ambrose Agios, O. S. B., 
Titular Archbishop of Palmyra and 
Apostolic Delegate to the 'Philippines, 
died suddenly in Manila on December 
13th, of peritonitis. Monsignor Agius 
had been summoned to Rome, and had 
arranged to sail January 7. His demise 
according to a press cablegram from 
Rome, has deeply grieved the Holy 
Father.

VALIANT BLOW FOR CHRIST
IANITY

the

A recent number of the Civilts Catt- 
* oliea calls attention to the course Mod

ernism is running in Italy aud other lands. 
When the Encyclical Pasoendl was is
sued four years ago, the synthesis of all 
heresies was not known in its real char
acter. The alarm sounded by the Vat
ican seemed to some to be pitched in too 
high a key. Protestant critiqs especial
ly • were of this way of thinking. The 
Successor of St. Peter, however, spoke 
from the fulness of knowledge when he 
dealt with teachings which, if allowed 
to be djssemluated 
undermine the very 
Christianity. That this would have 
been the result of their general accept
ance is proved by the havoc they are 
making within the Protestant sects, 
which, not possessing a divinely com
missioned guide, have not the resisting 
power of her who has the promise of 
Christ Himself that the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against her. They are, 
therefore, showing signs of wavering at 
the very first assault.

in Germany, the birthplace of Pro
testantism, the Modernism condemned 
by the Encyclical Pasceudi is making 
its greatest ravages. The case of Pas
tor Jatho of Cologne emphasizes the

For

after

“ And tricks its beams, and with new 
spangled ore

Flames in the forehead of them irning 
sky.” Cardinal Bourne of Westminster is 

the junior of the Cardinals created at 
the recent Consistory. He is in his 
fifty-first year. Cardinal Merry Del 
Val still remains the youngest member 
of the Sacred College. He is forty-six 
au J was only Luirty-eight years old wnec 
he was created Cardinal.

AN UNDENIABLE FACT
nnooo«>sod, would 

foundations of SOCIALISM’S AVOWED ENMITY TO 
THE CHURCH

een
Rev. Patrick J. Supple, D. D., admin

istrator of the Church of St. John, 
Roxbnry, (Mass, has been named as 
auxiliary Bishop of the archdiocese of 
Boston. Dr. Supple, who is in Rome as 
one of the suite of Cardinal O'Connell, 
is one of the best known of the younger 
priests of the diocese with which be has 
been connected ever since his ordin
ation to the priesthood.

falsehood.”
It is easy to understand that a man 

should be slow to admit the idea that 
tbe religion in which he was brought up, 
may be wrong ; and if that reluctance 
were in all cases the cause of his believ
ing .ill of the Catholic Church, 
the mental attitude would be more 
natural, and probably less culp
able than is often the case. 
But the fact is, that the prejudice 
against the Church very often goes much 
further than merely to believe her to be 
mistaken and wrong. The calu auiators 
of the 16th and 18th centuries did their 
work well ; they sowed terrible seeds, 
and it is the misfortune of many Protest
ants of our own times, that they are still 
reaping the evil crop. Mere misunder
standing will account for mere pre
judice ; but there is, in many cases, 
more than mere prejudice ; there is 
aversion, there is actual detestation ; 
and it is not by any means confined to 
the system or the organization of the 
Church, but includes and effects Catho
lics personally. These are perhaps only 
the worst cases : but ‘there are such 
cases. They might suppose the Church 
to be wrong and their own religions to 
be right without holding so black a view 
of Catholicity ; but the Probestantr tra
dition was, and is more than that. It 
was, and is, based on the most villainous 
calumnies, and on the most astonishing 
credulity which accepted those cal
umnies, aud has handed them down as 
unquestioned and unquestionable facts.

Lecturing recently on socialism, Rev. 
Dr. McCaffrey, of Maynooth College, 
said :

“ With socialism pure and simple no 
Catholic can have any sympathy. As 
it is advanced by its ablest exponents, 
it is based largely on a materialistic 
system of philosophy which denies the 
existence of God and a Divine Provi
dence governing the destinies of tbe 
world. It assumes that human society 
is being gradually evolved, not under 
the guidance of God, but under the 
stress of economic laws, and that this 
natural evolution has now reached the 
stage when individual ownership should 
be abolished in favor of collective 
ownership. The large body of contin
ental socialists openly scoff at the exis
tence of God and the doctrine of a fu
ture life of rewards and punishments. 
Man, they say, should seek his happi
ness in the goods of this earth. 
Iu the possession of these goods 
consists his heaven. If men begin 
with such propositions as these, if they 
believe that there is no Divine Provid
ence guiding the destinies of the world, 
no future life where the apparent in
equalities of this life shall be set right, 
no example of suffering given by our 
divine Saviour for men to imitate, no 
teaching of this same Saviour about the 
rewards in store for the poor and the 
oppressed and the punishments for the 
extortioner and the unjust —if they be
lieve all this, it is easy to understand 
how they should advocate equality for 
all in the possessions of the goods of 
this earth, and the abolition of private 
ownership as the means of attaining 
such equality.

“ Again, It cannot be denied, for it is 
a fact notorious to all, that wherever 
the socialists have become powerful 
they have waged war against revealed 
religion, and more especially against 
the Church. On their platforms and 
in their official programmes they some
times proclaim that religion is the 
affair of the individual, and they do not 
wish to interfere with the religious 
beliefs of any man ; but such profes
sions are not in accordance with their 
policy. They are made in order to de
ceive supporters and to win recruits, 
who would not join in an avowed anti- 
religious campaign. It is not by such 
professions we are to judge them, but 
by the whole trend of the movement ; 
and, judging them by that standard, 
we see that in Germany, in France, in 
Belgium, in Italy, in Spain and Portu
gal—in a word, wherever they have 
secured a foothold and can show their 
true colors in safety, they make no 
secret of their wish to overthrow re
ligion. On this matter there may be 
slight shades of difference. One man 
may express himself more violently 
than another j* one man may be pre
pared to advance further aud more 
rapidly than another ; but, taking them 
all in all, I can safely say, without 
fear of contradiction, that the socialist 
movement, as a whole, 
find it in full swing. Is the declared 
enemy of the Church.”

“ And it is precisely this undeniable 
fact, socialism’s avowed enmity to the

matter
wholesale of so vast an organization as 
the Catholic Church, or aversion to so 
vast a body of people because they are 
supposed to be “ in mental bondage,” 
or to be hopelessly under the spell of 
mpgic, or to be steeped in deceit, or to 
be pledged to treacherous principles of 
action ; then these operations of pre
judice are a calamity to those who are 
possessed by them. And such an atti
tude of mind being most uncharitable, 
there must be responsibility and a had 
conscience, in very many cases. Such 
a wholesale departure from justice can 
not in a«l oases be innocent.

“ Such is the virtue of prejudice—it 
is ever reproductive, in valu is Jeffreys 
exposed ; he rises again in Teodore : 
Teodore is put down : in vain, for future 
story-tellers and wonder-mongers, as yet 
unknown to fame, are below tbe horizon, 
and will come to view, and will unfold 
their tale of horror each in his day, in 
long succession ; for these whispers, and 
voices, and echoes, and re ver bâtions are 
but the response, and, as it were, the 
expression, of that profound, unvaried 
persuasion, and that intense illusion, 
which wraps tbe soul and steeps the 
imagination of the prejudiced man.”

Many “ story-tellers and wonder- 
mongers^’ have come above “ the 
horizon ” since Newman’s time : and we 
have ourselves seen one pub down only 
to see another bob up in his i-laoe, 
“ many a time and oft.”

“ However, we will suppose him in a 
specially good humor when you set 
about undeceiving him on some point on 
which he misstates the Oatholio faith. 
He is determined to be candor and fair
ness itself, and to do full justice to your 
argument. So you begin your explana
tion,—you assure him he misconceives 
your doctrines : he has got a wrong 
view of facts. You appeal to original 
authorities, and show him how shame
fully they have been misquoted : you 
appeal to history, and prove it has been 
garbled. Nothing is wanting to your 
representation ; it is triumphant. He 
ii silent for a moment, then he begins 
with a sentiment : * What clever fellows 
these Catholics are,’ he says. ‘ I defy 
you to catch them tripping ; they have 
a way out of everything. I thought we 
had you, bub I fairly own I am beaten. 
This is how the Jesuits get on : always 
educated, subtle, well up in their book's: 
a Protestant has D) chance with them. 
You see, my brothers, you have not ad
vanced a step in convincing him.”

It would be an exaggeration to say 
that nothing at all has been won back 
from the quagmires of prejudice since 
Newman’s time. The general character
istics of bigotry and prejudice are, of 
course, quite as they wore in 1850, and 
the prejudiced man of to-day when his 
prejudices are thorough, is as hard to 
deal with as the prejudices man of sixty 
years ago. The great numbers of oon-

In the course of a sermon at St. 
Cecilia's cathedral. Omaha, Bishop Scan- 
nell scored the idle rich who patronize 
unclean theatrical productions that are 
presented under the guise of “ art.” 
“ in my judgment,” said the Bishop, 
“ tbe greatest injury to the moral order 
is done by the idle rich. Moral deteri
oration always takes it rise among the 
well-to-do class, and gradually finds its 
way down among the plain people-

statement we have just made, 
years he had been preaching against the 
Divinity of Christ. At last the Eccles
iastical Tribunal of Berlin took him in 
hand. After a trial he was condemned 
for heresy, aud retired on an annual 
pension of $1,500. Thereupon the Coen 
oblnm, an Italian Modernist orgaa, put 
this leading question : “ Since the organ
ization, known collectively as Protest
antism, has no homogeneous body of doc
trines, in other words no rule of Faith, 
one is forced to ask : on what basis the 
Ecclesiastical Tribunal of Berlin grounds 
its rights to pass judgment upon a pas
tor of liberal views. Every one knows 
that the Confession of Augsburg is not 
in entire accord with the Catechism of 
Heidelberg, and that the latter differs 
from the Z winglian Confession, which, in 
its turn, varies from the Anglican Con 
fession. If we must apply tbe canon,
* in necessary things, unity : in doubtful, 
liberty,’ the question naturally suggests 
itself, but what are necessary things ?”

That is a question on which, on the 
theory of individual interpretation of 
the Bible, Protestantism necessarily 
cannot be united. Its essential prin
ciples stand as insuperable barriers 
against such union. Ttie Ecclesiastical 
Tribunal of Berlin, in condemning Pas
tor Jatho, was far from being logical. 
Of its action the Oivllta Catfcolica very 
truly says : “ The case of Pastor Jatho 
is a forced tribute, oh the part of Pro
testantism, to the consistent and digni
fied course pursued by the Catholic 
Church, especially in her open and 
loyal opposition to Modernism—an op
position which has been so misrepre
sented and so little understood by Pro
testants, and even we may add, by cer
tain Catholics in Germany.”

It is on account of this misunderstand
ing that the valiant blow struck by PiusX. 
in tbe Encyclical Pasceudi in defence 
of Christianity is not more widely and 
better appreciated than it is. Refer
ring to this lack of appreciation the 
Civil ta Cattolica says : “ There are 
still very many, even among Catholics, 
who regard Modernism as an ephemeral 
phenomenon confined to the Catholic 
Church. This is a superficial judgment. 
Those who do not limit themselves to 
surface appearances recognize that Mod 
erniem, as it has been often said, is in 
reality a World wide movement in the 
interest of rationalism and of a fortn of 
unbelief that Is as complex as it is var
ied. It begins with a negation of the 

fundamentals of tbe philosophy and

Holland entered upon the nineteenth 
century under a regime of bigotry and 
oppression, but developed daring its 
course into one of the fairest gardens of 
the Catholic Church. According to 
statistics drawn up bv a Protestant . 
pastor, Holland in 1805 contained 673 
parishes and 925 priests ; .t present 
there are 1,015 parishes aud 2,310 
priests. Ret ween 1830 and 1900 the 
Catholic spent over $2CK),000,000 on 
their churches alone, and established 
schools in which more than 150.000 
children receive a Catholic education.

the

And thus Sir Walter Scott gave to his 
new home the name of “Abbotsford,” a 
name which was to become famous 
throughout the civilized world, and 
which was destined to attract annually 
thousands of the admirers of the works 
of “The Border Wizard” from all parts 
of the globe.

A sad feature of the centenary is the 
fact that the heir to the mansion aud 
lands of Abbotsford, Mr. Walter Scott, 
has but recently left Tranquille Sana
torium after a somewhat vain quest after 
health, aud has returned to his mother’s 
home.

The present owner of Abbotsford is 
the Hon. Mrs. Joseph Maxwell Scott, 
whose husband is one of the Maxwells 
of Dumfries. Mrs. Soptt is a writer of 
no mean ability, and has edited her great 
ancestor’s works on more than one 
occasion. She is also the authoress of 
several religious works, one of the best 
known being her life of Queen Margaret 
of Scotland.

Of plain, simple habits, the family 
spend a considerable portion of the year 
between Normandy and London. Mrs. 
Max well-Scott is beloved by all the 
tenants and dependents on her estate. 
Her servants are rarely changed, and 

their mistress, whose health, like 
that of her eldest son, is far from robust. 
When the latter, some years ago, was 
nearing his majority, Bvrderers were 
elated at the possibility of the baronetcy 
of Sir Walter Scott being renewed in 
this young descendant, but the powers 
then at the head of imperial affairs 
allowed the occasion to pass unnoticed.

Abbotsford camo into the possession 
of Catholics through Mr. James Hope, 
Q. C„ who became “one of us,” in the 
old ’j ’Rccarion days, when England was 
convulsed by the conversions of such men 
as Newman and Manning, both of whom 
were close friends of the eminent Queen’s 
Counsel. Another warm friend was the 
late Right Hon. William Ewart Glad-

His companion at once proceeded 
with the woman tc a house in the close, 
where he found a poor woman dj iug. “ I 
knew [ would have a priest,” she said, 
“ because I had prayed every day to 
God not to die without the sacraments,” 

Having heard her confession, the 
stranger priest set out for Galashiels, 
and returned in time to give the dying 
Catholic the Viaticum. The woman 
died shortly afterwards, without know
ing that she had been prepared for 
heaven by no less a person than Cardi
nal Newman The story was told to me 
by Father Furbes, S. J., who was a 
close friend of Mr. Hope-Sootfc, aud is 
given here to point a moral.—J. P. K. 
in the Western Catholic.

For working people residing in tbe 
suburbs of our large cities the duty of 
hearing Mass on holy days of obliga
tion often presents very serious diffi
culties. In many cases for those living 
at a distance it is well nigh impossible 
for them to attend at Mass and be at 
their place of occupation In time to 
begin the day's work. In was in con
sideration of this difficulty that a “ mid
day Mass” was inaugurated at^St. 
John's church in St. Louis on tbe reast 
of the Immaculate Conception.

ARCHBISHOP HARTY EXPOSES 
MISSIONARY SUBTERFUGE
We have already noted the action 

taken by Archbishop Harty with regard 
to the Janus-faced policy of the 
Y. M. C. A., posing as “ non sectarian ” 
in the matter of membership aud at the 
same time acting as “sectarian” iu elec
tions to its executive board. Now we 
find the same vigilant and sturdy guar
dian of his flock taking the most practi
cal measures to have this double-faced 
conduct exposed before the ,world by 
sending to the leading newspapers here 
and in the Philippines a full statement 
of the deceptive policy of the organiza
tion, quoting fromJjhe ordinances of its 
constitution as to membership to show 
that it is really sectarian while profess
ing to be non-sectarian. Tne Arch
bishop says in part in the course of his 
pastoral.

“Did the Y. M. 0. A. confine itself to 
philanthropy, social activities or athle
tics, there would probably be no occa
sion for us to notice it. Bat it is, as 
constituted, a practical denial of the 
Catholic Church, a heretical cult and a 
danger to Catholic youths; 
account it is ray duty to warn my flock 
against joining or aiding it.

“Not only does it not recognize the 
Catholic Church as the pillar and 
ground of truth, and the successor of 
St. Peter as Christ’s! Vicegerent on 
earth ; but, on the contrary, on its own 
authority, It tv«s organized itself into a 
religious body entirely! independent of

The Russian ban against the Jesuits 
has proved a bar against the entry into 
that country of Father Pi got, an emin
ent Australian scientist, who is anxious 
to visit the Pulkova observatory to in
vestigate to some seismological ques
tions with Prince Galitizln. The British 
embassy, on behalf of the meteorological 
office In London, (bade special but futile 
representation at the ministry of the 
interior in order that the anti Jesuit 
law might be relaxed iu favor of the 
eminent scientist.

The Catholicity of the Temperance 
Cause

“Sometimes,” says a Catholic priest,
1 we are accused of being fanatics be
cause we criticize tbe liquor traffic as 
usually carried on ; because we endea
vor to have the laws enforced against 
saloons which are conducted in an offen
sive manner. As to the Catholicity of 
our conduct we are safe enough, for we 
but follow the admonitions of Holy 
Church promulgated by the' Plenary 
Council of Baltimore. The reason we 
do this is not because we claim to be 
better Catholics than others, nor be
cause we have one set of principles and 
they another. It. is because we know 
the saloon to bo the place where the 
most drinking is commonly done. There 
it is that nearly aU the drunkenness is 
committed, if, by exception, one learns 
to drink at home, he yet carries on his 
intemperance in the saloon. We know 
perfectly well where men get drunk. It 
is a plain case.”

revere

The arrangements for the establish
ment of a Catholic Institute in Glasgow, 
Scotland, are rapidly nearing comple 
tion. Most encouraging support has 
now been secured. According to tbe 
present intention of the promoters, a 
central site will be nfcihîed for the con
struction of a club, library, reading 
rooms aud lecture hall, 
which will be registered as a limited 
liability company, will act as a centre 
of Catholic life throughout the West of 
Scotland. Professor J. S. Phllimore, 
Glasgow University, is chairman of the 
organizing committee.

and on this

The Institute,

wherever we
history of religion, and hasf or its goal, the 
utter destruction of all religion. If the 
Modernism movement has attracted 

attention among Catholics, and ifmore
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w peel illy tint ol other people, wee not 
• Bitter of Importance to him.

“You oeo't go with nt to-day, Teddy." 
In prononnoed sentence with dlffl- 
culty. “I can’t possibly tike you as 
yon ire. Bat you shall go another day, 
•od soon—I’ll manage It somehow. 
There’s a penny for you. and now run 
home, like a good boy I—Come, children, 
we’ve no time to spare.”

Reluctantly, the girl turned, painfully 
aware of what she was sending him btok 
to, conscious that be was standing still, 
staring after her, stunned by the unex
pected blow, which even the presenta
tion of a penny bad failed to soften. 
Poor little Ted I ** Oh to be able to 
take him sway forever from bis wretched 
surroundings I” she thought, as the 
train sped on between stretches of 

reen, with sandy dunes and red-roofed 
otues.
The first glimpse of the shimmering 

radiance of the Firth brought shouts of 
delight from the children, whose ac
quaintance with the Clyde was limited 
to the dark waters flowing under Glas
gow Bridge. And so, In a glow of rap
turous expectancy, Saltcoats was

dollar of Mrs. Bradfort's fortune would 
I relinquish with Joy, to see Grace happy, 
or Rupert honest.”

“ I am afraid we shall never see the 
first, Lucy, In this world, at least.”

“ I have never wished for this engage
ment since I have been old enough to 
Judge of my brother's true character. He 
would ever have been too fickle, and of 
principles too light, to satisfy Grace's 
heart, or her Judgment. There may have 
been some truth In his plea that the en
gagement was too early and Inconsider
ately made. Persons so young can hardly 
know what trill, or what will not be 
necessary to their own characters a lew 
years later. As It la, even Grace Would 
now refuse to marry Rupert. She owned 
to me, that the heaviest part of the 
blow was being undeceived In relation 
to his character. I spoke to her with 
greater freedom than a sister ought to 
have used, perhaps, but I wished to 
arouse her pride, as the means of sav
ing her. Alas I Grace is all affections, 
and those once withered, I fear, Miles, 
the rest of her being trill go with them.”

I made no answer to this prophetic re
mark, Lucy’s visit to the shore, her man
ner, and all that she had said, convinc
ing me that 
taken

all of us, to Miles, as well as to his own 
manhood. It has been as we supposed ; 
he has been deluded by the 'eclat that 
attaches to these Mettons In our prov
incial society i and Emily Is rather a 
showy girl, you know—at least, for 
those who are accustomed only to our 
simple habits."

Alas I little did Lucy then know—she 
has learned better since—that “ showy” 
girls belong much more to our “ simple ” 
state of society, than to the state of 
those who are commonly conceived to 
be more advanced. But Emily Merton 
was, In a slight degree, more artificial 
In manner than It was usual for a Mac
hat taneae female of that day to be, and 
this was what Lucy meant—Lucy, who 
always thought so humbly of herself, 
and was so ready to concede to her 
rivals all that could plausibly be asked 
In their behalf.

“ I am well aware how much Import
ance the leading set among ourselves 
attaches to English connection, and 
English rank," I answered ; “ but It 
does not strike me Emily Merton Is of a 
class so elevated, that Rupert Hardlnge 
need break his faith In order to reap 
the advantage of belonging to her or 
her family."

” It cannot be altogether that, 
Miles," Lucy added, in an appealing, 
but touchingly confidential manner, 
“you and I have known each other 
from children, and, whatever may be 
the weaknesses of one who is so dear to 
me, and who, I hope, has not altogether 
lost his hold on your own affect lens, we 
can still rely on each other. "I shall 
apeak to you with the utmost depend
ence on your friendship, and a reliance 
on your heart that la not second to that 
which I place on my d> ar father’s ; for 
this Is a subject on which there ought 
to be no concealment between us. It Is 
Impossible that one as manly, as up
right, as honest, I will say, as yourself, 
can have lived so long in dose intim 
soy with Rupert, and not be aware tL.it 
be' has marked defects of character.”

•• I have long known that he is caprl- 
“I believe Marble found It to; yet, I clou.," I answered, unwilling to be se- 

think, be felt the supposed disgrace of *®re on the faults of Lucy a brother, to 
his birth more then his solltasy oondl- Lnoy's own ear ; “ perhaps I might add, 
tion. The man has warm affections at that I've known he paya too much atten- 
the bottom, though he has a most un- tlon to fashion, and the opinions of 
couth manner of making it known.” fashionable people."

“I am surprised one so circumstanced 44 Nay, as we cannot deceive our- 
never thought of marrying; he Slight, selves, let us not attempt the ungrate- 
at least, have lived in the bosom of his lui task of endeavoring to deceive each 
own family, though he never knew that other," the true-hearted girl replied, 
of a father. though the said this with so great an

“These are the suggestions of a effort, that I was compelled to listen at- 
tender and devoted female heart, dear tentively to catch all she uttered. 
Lucy; but what has a sailor to do with “ Kupert has failings worse than these, 
a wife ? I have heard it said Sir John He is mercenary ; nor is he always a 
Jervis—the present Lord 8t. Vincent— man of truth. Heaven knows how I 
always declared a married seaman, a have wept over these defects of charac- 
seaman spoiled; and I believe Marble *er» an<* fche Pa*° JJ*®y “av® given me 
loves a ship so well he would hardly from childhood 1 But my dear, dear 
know how to love a woman.” father overlooks them all—or, rather,

Lucy made no answer to this indis- steing them, he hop* a all things ; it is 
creet and foolish speech. Why it was hard for a parent to believe a child ir- 
made, I scarce knew myself; but the reclaimable.”
heart has its bitter moods, when it I wa® unwilling to let Lucy say any 
prompts sentiments and declarations more on this subject, for her voice, her 
that are very little in accordance with countenance, I might almost say her 
its impulses. I was so much ashamed of whole figure, showed how much it cost 
what I had just said, and, in truth, no her to say even this much of Rupert. I 
much frightened, that, instead of had long known that Lucy did not re- 
attempting to laugh it off, as a silly, epect her brother as much as she could 
unmeaning opinion, or endeavoring to w*®h ï but this was never before be- 
explaln that this was not my own way troyed to me in wprds, nor in any other 
of thinking, I walked on some distance manner, indeed, that would not have 
in silence, myself, and suffered my com- ©lnded the observation of one who 
panion to imitate me in this particular, knew the parties less thoroughly than 
I have since hsd reason to think that myself. I could perceive that she felt 
Lucy was not pleased at my manner of the awful consequences she foresaw from 
treating the subject, though, blessed b©r brother’s o induct gave me a claim 
creature 1 she had another matter to °° her sincerity, and that she was suf- 
communieate, that lay too heavy on faring martyrdom, in order to do all 
her heart to allow one of her generous, that lay in her power to lessen the 
disinterested nature, to think much of force of the blow that unworthy relative 
anything else. had inflicted. It would have been un-

“Miles,” Lucy at length broke the generous in me to suffer such a sacrifice 
silence by saying, **I wish, I do wish we to continue a moment longer than was 
bad oot met that other sloop this morn
ing."

I stopped short In the highway, 
dropped my beautiful companions’s arm, 
and stood gazing intently in her face, as 
if I would read her most inmost 
thoughts through those windows ol the 
soul, her serene, mild, tender blue eyes.
I saw that the face was colorless, and 
that the beautiful lips, out of which the 
words that had alarmed me more by 
their accents than their direct significa
tion, had proceeded, were quivering in a 
way that their lovely mistress could not 
control. Tears, as large as heavy drops 
of rain, too, were trembling on the long 
silken eyelashes, while the very attitude 
of the precious girl denoted hopeless
ness and grief.

" This reletes to Grace !’’ I exclaimed 
though my throat was so parched, as al
most to choke my utterance.

“ Who, or what else, can now occupy 
our minds, Mlles ? I can scarce think 
of anything but Grace ; when I do, it is 
to remember that my own brother has 
killed her !"

What answer could I have made to 
snob a speech, bad my mind been suffi
ciently at ease as respects my sister to 
think of anything else ? As it was, I 
did oot even attempt the vain office of 
saying anything in the way of allevlat-

nal for bn tominim It was very 
exhibit. No sooner was Kitty slighted, 
than the mb to bn grandmother, 
Marble following, wMle I hastened to 
the point where waa to he found the 
great object of my litereet. Lnoy's 
face was lull of feeling end concern, and 
she received me with an extended bend, 
that, gracious as was the sot Itself, and 
most grateful as It would have appeared 
to me under other circumstances, I now 
leered boded no good.

“Miles, you have been absent en 
egel" Looy commenced. *1 should

trees oc .ha bank of the river, Just here 
In a line with this hern I"

“ Quite plainly," end a very pretty 
place It Is. We were admiring It as we 
drove Up the toed.

“Well, that Is Home Bright’s father's 
end one of the best farms In the neigh
borhood. But you mustn't mind what 
he says, grandmother always tells me ; 
boys love to talk grandly, end all the 
folks shout here feel for us, though most 
of them sis afraid of 'Bqulie Van Tassel 
too."

“ I place no rellrooe at all on Horace's 
telkjnot I. It Is Just as your grand- 

wlth the timidity of her years end sex, mother telle yon ; boys ere fond of 
at If afraid of going too 1er. making s parade, end often utter things

“I am Kitty," she said, changing ti.ey don't mean.” ,
color once or twlee ; now |floihlng, end “Well, I don t think that Is Horace ■ 
now growing pale. “Is anything the way in the least, though I wouldnt 
matter, sir ? has grandmother sent for have you suppose I ever think the 
me y least in'the world about whatHoraoe saya

“ Nothing Is the matter, unless you concerning my never being left to want 
oanoall good nows something the matter. My own annta will take care of that.
We have just left your grandmother’» on “And should they fall you, my dear, 
business, having boon up to’Squire Van cried Marble, wlti strong feeling, 
Tassel’s on her affairs ; rather than let “your own unole would stop Into their 
ns go on foot, she lent na her chaise, on places, without waiting to have 
condition that we should stop on our his memory jogged.” 
return and bring yon home with na Again Kitty looked surprised, e very 
The chaise Is the evidence that we sot little startled, end again the pressed to 
under orders. my side. ....

In most countries, sneh a proposition "I have no nnele, she answered 
would have excited distrust In A merlon, timidly. “Father never had a brother, 
and In that day, more especially among end grandmother’s son Is dead.’ 
girls ol the class ol Kitty Hoguentn, “No, Kitty," I said, giving a look at 
It produced none. Then, I flatter myself Marble to keep him quiet; “In the last 
I waa not a very frightful object to a you are mistaken. This Is the good 
girl of that âge, and that my oounten- new» of which we spoke. Your g tend
ance was not of suoh a oast as absolutely mother’s son Is not dead, but living, and 
to alarm her. Kitty accordingly, in good health. He is found, aeknowl- 
wished her companions hasty adieus, edged, has passed the afternoon with 
and in a minute she was placed between your grandmother, hae money more than 
Marble and myself, the old vehicle being enough to satisfy even the unjust de- 
suffloiently à spacious to accommodate mand of the miserly Van Tassel, and 
three. I made my bows, and away we will be a father to you. 
trotted,or ambled would be a better word. ‘‘Oh 1 dear me, can this be true ?’ ex-
For a brief space there was silence In the claimed Kitty, pressing still closer 
chaise, though I could detect Marble than ever to my side. “And are you 
stealing sidelong glances at his pretty j oncle, after all, and will it all come out 
little niece. His eyes were moist, and Jou #a7 ? Poor, poor grandmother, 
he hemmed violently once, and actually “d I not at home to hear it all, and to 
blew his nose, taking occasion at the help her under such a great trial !” 
same time to pass his handkerchief over “Your grandmother was a little dis*
his forehead no less than three ti nes in tressed of course, at first, but she bore 
as many minutes. The furtive manner It all remarkably wen and is as happy 
in which he indulged in these feelings, at this moment as you yourself could
provoked me to say,_ wish her to be. You are under a mis-

“ You appear to have a bad cold this take, however, in supposing I am your 
evening, Mr. Wetmore,” for I thought unole. Do I look old^ enough to be 
the opportunity might also be improved, y°ur mother’s brother ?”
In the way of breaking ground with our “Dear me, no—I might have seen 
georet. that, hadn’t I been so silly; can it be

“ Ay, you know how it is in these this other gentleman ?”
Here Marble took his hint from

MILES WALLINGFORD
to meet the stranger at, under the elr- 
eumatenree, she oould 

“I presume Ml* Kitty Huguentn U 
among you young ladles," I so nmeoeed, 
bowing as civilly aa was necessary ; “for 
this appear, to be the house to which we 
were directed."

A girl of about sixteen of decidedly 
pleasing appearance, and one who bore 
a sufficient resemblance to old Mrs.

Bt James Femimore Cooper

CHAPTER IV
“No moorish maid might hope to vie 

With Leila’s cheek, or Lulis’s eye 
No maiden loved with purer truth, 4 
Or ever loved a lovelier yoeth.^

“Miles," said Mows, suddenly, after 
riding a short distance In silence, “I 
must quit the old lady, this very night, 
end go down with you to town. We 
must heve that money up et the piece of 
sale, in readiness for the Tag»bond ; for, 
as to letting him have the smallest 

Willow Grove, that Is out of

Wetmore to be recognised, advanced a 
step out of the group, a little eagerly, 
end then at suddenly oheeked herself, be disposed to reproach you, had not 

the extraordinary story of this old 
woman explained it elL I feel the went 
of sir and exercise; give me your arm, 
and we will walk a short distance up 
the road. My dear father will not be 
Inclined to quit that happy family so 
long ss any light Is left."

I gave Luey my arm, end we did walk 
up the road together, eetuelly ascend
ing the hill I had Just descended; hut all 
this did not Induce me to overlook the 
feet that Lucy’s manner was hurried 
and excited. The whole 
explicable, that I thought I would wait 
her own pleasure In the matter.

“Your friend. Marble," she continued, 
“I do no know why I ought not to say 
our friend, Marble, must be a very 
happy man at having, at length, dis
covered who his parents are, ant to 
have discovered them to be so respect
able end worthy of his affection."

“As yet; he seems to be more be
wildered than happy, as, indeed, does 
the whole family. The thing has come 
on them so unexpectedly, that there has 
not been time to bring their feelings In 
harmony with the facts."

“Family affection la a blessed thing 
Miles,” Luey resumed, after a short 
pause, speaking In her thoughtful 
manner; “there is little In this world 
that can compensate for Its lose. It must 
have been sad, sad, to the poor fellow to 
have lived so long without father, 
mother, slater, brother, or any other 
known relative."

Ithe question."
“As you pieuse. Marble ; bnfnow get 

yourself In trim to meet soother relation; 
the second you heve laid eyes on, in this 
world.”

“Think of that, Mil* 1 Think of my 
having two relations 1 A mother end u 
nieee 1 Well, It Is s true saying, that It 
never rains but It poors.”

“You probably have many more, 
uncles, aunts, and cousins In scores.
The Dutch are famous for counting 
eons ins ; and no doubt you’ll have calls 
on you from half the county."

I saw that Marble was perplexed, and 
did not know, et first, but he was get
ting to be embarrassed by this sffloenoe 
of kindred. The mate, however, waa 
not the man long to conceal his thoughts 
from me ; and in the strength of his 
feelings he soon let his trouble be 
known.

“I say, Miles,” he rejoined, “a fellow 
may be bothered with felicity, I find.
Now, here, in ten minutes perhaps, I 
shall have to meet my sister's darter— 
my own, born, blood nieee ; e full-grown 
and I dare say, a comely young woman 
and hang me If I know exactly what a 
man ought to say in snob a state of the 
facta. Generalising won't do with these 
near relations ; and I suppose a sister's 
darter is pretty much the same to a 
chap aa his own darter would be, provi
ded he bed one."

“Exactly ; had you reasoned a month, 
you oould not have hit upon a better 
solution of the difficulty than this.
Treat this Kitty Hnguenln just 
would treat Kitty Marble."

“Ay, ay ; all this Is easy enough .fore
hand, and to suoh scholars as you ; bnt 
it oomes hard on a fellow like myself to 
heave his Ideas out of him, as it might 
be, with a windlass. I managed the old 

I woman right well, and could get along 
with a dozen mothers, better than with 
one slater's darter. Suppose the should 
turn out a girl with black eyes and red 
cheeks, and all that aort of thing ; I 
dare say she would expect me to kiss 
her ?"

“Certainly she will expect that, 
should her eyes even be white, and her 
cheeks black. Natural affection expects 
this much even among the least enlight
ened of the humau race."
|“I am disposed to do everything 

according to usage,” returned Marble, 
quite innocently, and more discomposed 
by the situation In which he so unexpect
edly found himself, than he might have 
been willing to own ; “while, at the 
same time, I do not wish to do anything 
that is not expected from a son and an 
unole. If these relations had only come 
one at a time."

"Poh, poh, Moses—do not be quarrel
ing with your good luok, as it's at its 
height. Here Is the house, and I'll en
gage one of those four girls Is your 
niece—that with the bonnet, for a 
dollar ; she being ready to go home, and 
the whole having oome to the door, In 
consequence of seeing the chaise driving 
down the road. They are puzzled at 
finding us ln.it, however, instead of the 
usual driver.

Mar'ole hemmed, attempted to clear 
his throat, polled down both sleeves of his 
jacket settled his black handkerchief to
otherwU^ “cliar^shfplor aoqtion,”Dad« ™a‘e' w.ho9.e ‘fuu^aanoe was P“Ucu- 
he would have been very apt to des- '"J».1“* at that moment.
hl«bheart ftmVhArn*!^the8'Bloch6’ and Kitty." I replied" butf Providence ’hro I covered, and now the truth has oome 
mol wispnlHngupthe ho^e he to take care that no out in » way that will admit of no dis-

Jsaid to me i„ a voice «.small and dell- jour grandmother, ^iowhaDale namedr demandedthe
ht»d thVma?-ï t^L « he h.itod “ You're right enough in that, Miles,” niece, in a low voice, and a hesitating 

and ton, in of wind P-t In the mate. “ God bless the old manner. “Mother's brother was
7 “Miîë. my defr boy, I So'not half {“»» j shall never sleep out of the christeued Oloff, I have heard grand-
and ohpen>atheematterPPtoe the gUd°leü’ «be’aàiTs do” n^thrVver go LTthe “Very true, dear; we’ve been all over 
ThtroVfîmVëf thë^vo^seë and that's theatre, and the museum, the ten or that, the old lady and I. They tell me, 
throe too manvth Go *00* Mlles that's firteen Datch churches there are In too, I was christened by the name of 
JWWJftTZ theTame'for town, and all them ere sort o' thing- Momm-Uuppo* you know who Moses

nW^sTëra'vm'lfow1 -ëërseir™ k”* ""Kitty”gazed at her left hand neighbor “To be sure, unole 1" said Kitty, with 
Di“^nd while Tam°tollfogDym!r atory to »ut I could «-> ‘hut U tittlelaugltot surprise “He was the
your nelce, your own sistei's daughter, maldenbashfnlness induced her to press greatlawmsker of the Jew«
•hat will von be dolnv hero nrav ?” le8S closely to my aide than she had "Ha, MUea, la that so ?

“nZr ? Whv anythin mv dear done the minute before. I nodded assent.MlWtoat M!? be useful *1 saî bov “ 1 don’t understand you,” Kitty an- “Aud do you know about his being 
wVtiilnk she l,mks anvthinff like awered’ a short pause, during found in In the bulrushes, and the story

me? When vou net nearer if von whieh she was doubtless endeavoring to of the king of Ethiopia's daughter ?"should Hüuk aoëjuat^hold np’a'hand as a “?P" ^ ^ h°V Kirt^ ^wVth
signal, that I may not be taken by sur- ' Grandmother has no wish to go to not, 1nnc • OM ? cried Kitty, with 

Yp* • Ton ac. Amt and I'll town ï ®b® only wants to pass ttie rest another little laugh,y®8 ’Jr “doinc” whv you ol her ***** *a[etl*' at the old &*<** “Wel1’ Ethiopia or Egypt; it’s all 
lrnnw 1 can hold this bloodv* horse ” * and one church is enough for anybody.” pretty much the same—this girl has ,know, I can ho d this bloody horse. Had the little girl lived a few j ears been wonderfully edlcated, Milts, and Ing my companion’s keen sense of the

I laughed, threw the reins to Marble, i^r, she would have ascertained that will turn out famous company for me, misconduct of Rupert, 
who seized them with both hands, as if aome per80u9 required half a dozen. in the long winter evenings, some " Grace la then worse in consequence 
the beast required holding, while I .. And yon, Kitty, do yon suppose twenty years hence, or when I've of this unhappy rencontre I” I observed, 
alighted, and walked to the cluster of y0ur grandmother has no thought for worked my way up into the latitude of rather thmi asked, 
girls, who a. ilted my movemeits yon, when she shall be called away her- the dear, good old aonl under the hill “ Oh, Miles ! what a conversation I 
In surprise and silence. Since y yonder.” have had with her, this afternoon I She
that day, I have seen more .. Qh| yeB | j know she thinks a good A slight exclamation from Kitty waa speaks, already, more like a being that
of the world than might have dea! uf that> bnt [ tr„ t0 aet her beart followed by a blush, and a change of belongs to the regions of the blessed,
been expected in one of my early career; at ease, poor, dear old grandmother, for expression, that showed she was think- than like one of earth 1 There la no
and often have I had occasion to remark lt., of n0 nae t0 be distres88ng heraelf Ing, just at moment, of anything but longer any secret between us. She
the tendency there exists to extremes in aboutmei I can take care of myself uncle Oloff. I asked an explanation. would gladly have avoided tolling me 
moat things ; in manners, as well as In eell enough, and have plenty of friends “It's only Horace Bright, ont yonder her precise situation with Rupert, but 
every other matter connected with who wU1 neTer aee me want. Father’s in the orchard, looking at us. He will we had already gone so far, I would
human feelings. As we become sophls- aiatera aay they’ll take care of me." be puzzled to know who is with me know more. I thought It might relieve
tioated, acting takes the place of nature, •• Yon have one friend, Kitty, of whom here, in the old chaise. Horace thinks her mind ; and there was the chance, 
and men and women often affect the uttle think, jnst now, and he will he can drive a horae better than any however alight, of Ita enabling ns to 
greatest indifference in oases in which proTjde for you." 0ne about hero, go you must be careful suggest some expedient to express still
they feel the liveliest interest. This is ., j don-t know wbom yon mean alt_ bow y,,n hold the reins, or use the whip, further good. I think it has had some
the source of the ultra saug froid of unie89_and yet you can’t suppose I Horace!” of the first effect, for she Is now sleep-
what Is te'”®d .h>gh breeding, which never think of God, sir?" This boded 10 good to Marble's plans ln£"
would have caused the four young women « j mean a friend on earth ; have you for passing the evenings of his old age
who theustoodinthe diKir-yard of the no friend on earth whom yon have not with Kitty to amuse him; bnt, as we
respectable f>>™-house at which I had mentioned yet ?•■ we,e now on the brow of the hill, with
alighted, to assume an alr aa °°'d, ana .* [ au, not sure—perhaps—you do not the cottage In sight, Horace Bright was 
as marble-like, at the sudden appear- meau Horace Bright, do yon, sir ?" a00n lost to view. To do tne girl
ance ol Mrs. Wetmore » chaise, oontain- This was said with a bright blush, and justice, she appeared now to think only
ing two strange faoea, as if they bad a look ln which the dawning conscious- of her grandmother, and of the effects

, been long e*Pe0.‘i“*.°.“r. ai„L ness of maiden shame was so singularly the recent discovery of her son would
were a little displeased it had not occur- blended with almost childish innocence, be likely to produce on one of her years 
red an hour sooner. Such, however, was Bs both to delight me, and yet cause me and infirmities. As for myself, I was 
not my re?fP‘to smile. surprised to see Mr. Hardlnge in earh-
diHeate7n*appearanoe aocordingto the “And who is Horace Bright?" 1 asked, est conversation with old Mrs. Wet- 
delicate in aPP®f.r“an°!; a““rd'“* “ .the assuming aa grave an air aa possible. more, both seated on the stoop of the
!toly<weU auTret toe” no" o7toe “Oh, Horace 1, nobody, only the ‘^.“^toTuT fre * ̂ “‘Sfe
calm exterior of eonvential manner, «on of one of our neighbors. There, a”d Lu°y aJ^h,g „mn™dhntton, with 
One would speak qulok to another ; don't you nee the old stone home that «hort grass of tho willow bottom, with 
looks ^fsnrprisë were often exchanged ; .t.u<U among the apple and cherry- aa Impatience and reatlerane* of

As the emerged from the station, Eva 
discerned that her retinue attracted a 
great deal of attention, which at last 
found audible expression. When suoh 
phrases ss “ That’s s shame 1” “I never 
saw the like I” smote her ears, s dire 
suspicion seized her, and wheeling 
round she beheld Teddy, more grimy 
end dusty than ever, and still in the 
striking costume which hsd failed to 
win her approval.

“ How did yon get here ?" she asked 
faintly.

He explained that he had followed at 
a distance to the train, got Into a com
partment unseen and hidden himself 
under a seat until he had heard some 
one aay, “ This la Saltcoats." Hie plan 
of campaign had been beautifully simple.

The best mast be made of the worst 
now, and Eva shook her brains together, 
wondering If for three shillings (all she 
had of spare cash) decent apparel could 
be purchased for Teddy—a question 
that waa speedily settled by the recol
lection that hla fare must be paid. She 
was sinking Into the dead calm of 
despair when the sight of two small 
boys playing In a garden surrounding a 
large old-fashioned house, with the de
vice “ Jebb's Boarding Establishment," 
suggested a possible way ont of her 
difficulty. She led the children to a 
seat on the esplanade, with a view of the 
sea and passing ships.

“ All of yon mast wait here until I 
come back," she told them, and screw
ing her courage to the sticking point, 
she returned to the house with Teddy.

Teddy raised anxious, appealing eyes, 
not knowing what was going to be done 
with him. His plea, “ I was very miser
able," would have softened a harder 
heart than Eva’s. The “ splendid 
isolation ” of his attire began by force 
of contrast to trouble him, and he kept 
In the background while Eva advanced 
to meet the inquiring gaze of an elderly 
lady who waa reading on the porch.

“ I am sorry to intrude," she began 
nervously, “but I wonder If yon have 
an old suit of boys' clothes—”

“ Mrs. Jebb never sells things at the 
doo\" the lady interrupted, .and again. 
Miss Raeburn trembled on the verge of \ 
hysteria.

“1 fear I am not in a position to bay,’ 
she said, and presented Teddy, then 
details, during the recital of which the 
severe lines of the lady's face relaxed 
into a compassionate smile.

“ It was hard for the poor little fellow 
to be left behind," she commented.
“ Oome in. Mrs. Jebb has several boys, 
and 1 am sure she will help you if she 
can.”

Mrs. Jebb, four square yards of good
nature crowned with a velvet bo% rose 
to the occasion with admirable prompti
tude ; ao that, after an interlude of 
soap a., d water, Teddy was speedily 
clothed in the garb of respectability.

Mrs, Scott held Eva’s hand closely in 
her own for a minute or two.

■he had, in a greet degree, 
leave of hope. We eon versed 

aome time longer, returning toward the 
cottage ; but there was nothing fur
ther to communicate that lt la necessary 
to record. Neither of us thought of 
•elf, sud I would w soon have attempted 
to desecrate a church, as attempt to ob
tain any Influence over Lucy, in my own 
behalf, at such a monect. And my 
feeling» reverted to my poor slater 
again, and I waa dying with impatience 
to return to the sloop, whither, Indeed, 
it was time to repair, the inn having 
aome time before disappeared, while 
even the twilight was drawing to a dose.

TO BE CONTINUED
;

THE ROMANCE OF AN OLD
COAT

Eva Raeburn’s Income and leisure 
were strictly limited, but every year 
ahe contrived to spare from them suffi
cient to give a day at the seaside to a 
number of poor children known to her 
through her charitable work in Glas
gow’s slums.

This year she had selected Saltcoats 
for the scene of the annual picnic. At 
the appointed place of meeting the 
others were waiting, with faces that had 
at le*st been dusted for the occasion, 
and in one or two instances washed.

“ Where is Teddy ?” asked Miss Rae
burn, missing that one of her pets whom 
she was most anxious should have a few 
hours of fresh air and sunshine afar 
from the dismal den he called home.

as you

matters. Miles—somehow, I scarce know 
why myself, bnt somehow, I feel bloody nature, and clasping the pretty young 
womanish this evening." creature in hi» arms, he kissed her with

I felt little Kitty pressing closer to an affection and warmth that were truly 
my side, as If she had certain misgivings paternal. Poor Kitty waa frightened 
touching her other neighbor. at first, and I dare say, like her grsnd-

“ I suppose you are surprised, Ml* mother, In a slight degree disappointed, 
Kitty," 1 resumed, “ at finding two but there was so much heartiness in the 
stranger» in yonr grandmother's ohaiae?" mate’s manner, that it reassured her in 

“ I did not expect It—bnt—you said • degree, 
yon had been to Mr. Van. Tasael’a, and “I'm a bloody poor uncle, I know 
that there was good news for me ; does Kitty, for a young woman like yon to 
•Squire Van Tassel allow that grand- own," Marble got out, though sorely 
father paid him the money ?" tempted to blubber; “but there's worse

“ Not that exactly, but you have in the world, as you'll discover, no 
friends who will aee that no wrong shall doubt, in time. Snob as I am, you 
be doue you. I suppose yon have been must take me, and from time henceforth, 
afraid yonr grandmother and yourself do not care a straw for old Van Tassel, 
might be turned away from the old or any other griping vagabond like him, 
place ?" In York State."

“ 'Squire Van Tassel's daughters have “Uncle la a sailor I" Kitty answered, 
boasted aa much," answered Kitty, in a »Rer being fairly released from the 
very subdued tone, a voice, indeed, that mate's rough embrace. “Grandmother 
grew lower and more tremulous as ahe heard once that he waa a soldier." 
proceeded, “ bnt I don’t much m.ad “Ay, that comes of lying. I don't 
them, for they think their father la to think they oould have made a soldier 
own the whole country one of these of me, had two wicked nurses run away 
days.” This was uttered with spirit, with me, and had they placed 
“ Bat the old house was built by grand- fifty |tombstones, by way of 
mother's grandfather, they say, and ing life. My natur’ would revolt at 
grandmother was born in it, and ao was carrying a musket, for aartain, while 
I. It is hard to leave a place like that, the seas have always been a aort of 
air, and for a debt, too, that grandmother | home to me.”

Kitty made no answer to this being

But even as she spoke he appeared, 
and at sight of him she stood aghast.

“ Tedd 1 What In the world—who 
lus allowed yon to appear like this ?”

Teddy, the youngest and smallest ol 
the party, shook a tangle of flaxen curls 
ont of his great brown eyes, lifted one 
bare foot and set it across the other, 
and replied with the sublime indiffer
ence to appearances peculiar to hla sex 
at that early age :

“ My ma said I'd do fine."
“ Your ‘ ma ’ is—”
Miss Raeburn snapped off her sent

ence abruptly. There was nothing to 
be gained by expressing to the child 
her plain unvarnished opinion of Mrs. 
Edward Graham. Teddy's condition 
only too plainly indicated what had 
been her own when ahe sent him forth.

A week ago she had presented herself 
to Mias Raebnru, bringing with her the 
usual environment of whiskey, and de
manding information aa to whether her 
boy was “ to get going the trip as well 
as Mrs. Paterson’s Willie." Eva had 
delicately alluded to the deficiencies of 
Teddy’s wardrobe, and confessed to her 

lack of funds and of wearing ap
parel suitable for him. It appeared 
that Mrs. Graham was in precisely 
similar case.

“ It’s not my fault if he hasn’t good 
clothes," she asserted, rather untrutb- 

“ If bis father had done what was 
right, we’d never have needed to ask 
anything from anybody ; bnt, the way 
I'm placed now, I haven't a half-penny 
nor a rag to put on the poor wee thing. 
And that's the truth I'm telling yon, 
Miss Raeburn, so It is.”

Eva reflected. Her olothespress was 
almost empty, bnt in it there still hang 
an old frockcoat made for a man of 
ample proportions, and she produced it, 
though rather doubtfully.

“ There la enough material here to 
make Teddy quite a nice suit,” she 
said. “ I can lend you a pattern if yon 
think yon can cut it out and make it ; 
but if not—”

“ Oh, I'm not just useless, Miss !" Mrs. 
Graham protested, clutching the gar
ment eagerly.

“ Yon won't pawn it, will yon I” Eva 
asked appealingly.

“ What would I pawn it for ?" de
manded the other lady in righteous 

,, , . wrath. “ The taste of drink neverthis, yon well know, her Ingenuous sun- darkened my mouth, if that's what yon 
pllcity would not permit him to succeed. mfian Bea|degy ahe added. after in- 
She did not attempt to conceal how speetiBg the garment more closely, with 
deeply she should feel the change In her a dlaappointed aiP, -1 don't believe 
situation, and how ranch it might Influ- th lend all,thing on these kind of 
ence her future happineaa. ccftta.”

“Ay, that was like both of them— So Eva permitted herself to hope that 
like Rupert, and like Grace," I mattered Mrs; Gr®ham.u tailoring operations 
huskily. would keep her out of harm's way for a

Luoy continued nient an instant, ap- tj and eTen enable her to regain a 
patently to allow me to regain my self- abred 0; long-lost self respect in the 
command ; then she continued — eflort to clothe the child decently.

“ When Rupert found that the respon- And here he was, his thin legs thrust 
Sibil ity of the rupture must rest on him, ,nt0 the aIeeves 0, the its tails
he spoke more amoerely. He owned to ^rawn over bis shoulders, crossed on his 
Grace that his views had changed ; said cbeat and fastened behind with a huge 
they were both too young to contract blt in , pa3sersby looked from the 
themselves when they did, and that he 0Je8 ue little figure to the tall frir
had made an engagement to marry, at a . | lu ller modeat gray garb, sweet and
time when he was unfit to bind himself *eah aa B flower> bat brought by the 
to so solemn a contract said something atru„„|e againat both laughter and 
about minors, and concluded by speak- weeaf to tUe verge of hysteria, 
ing of his poverty and total inability to „^e?n miaa the train 1" hazarded
support a wife, now that Mrs. Bradfort patei*son at last. Clothing,
had left me the whole of her property.”

me oh 
commeno-

necessary.
“ Spare yourself and me, dearest 

Lucy,” I eagerly said, “ all explanations 
but those which are necessary to let me 
know the exact state of my sister’s eate.
I confess, 1 could wish to understand, 
however, the manner in which Rupert 
has contrived to explain away an en
gagement that had lasted four years, 
and which must have been the source 
of so much innocent confidence between 
Grace and himself.”

“ I was coming to that, Miles ; and 
when 
know
attention to Emily Merton for a 
long time ; but there never was a ver
bal explanation between them until 
just before she left town. Then she 
felt it due to herself to know the truth ; 
and, after a conversation which was not 
very particular, yonr sister offered to 
release Rupert from his engagement, 
did he in the least desire it.”

41 And what answer did he make to a 
proposal that was as generous as it wns 
frank ?”

411 must do Grace the justice to say, 
Miles, that, in all she said, she Used the 
utmost tenderness toward my brother. 
Still, I could not but gather the sub
stance of what passed. Rupert, at first, 
affected to believe that Grace, herself, 
wished to break the engagement ; but in

says s e is sure has once been paid.”
44 Ay, bloody hard !” growled Marble. I a little in doubt, I believe, as to the 
Kitty again pressed nearer to me, or manner in which she was to regard this 

to apeak more properly, farther from the | acquisition of an uncle.
“Your grandparents did suppose your 

uncle a soldier,’ I remarked, “but after 
the man was seen, the mistake was dis

own

44 You are a dear girl to take so much 
trouble about these poor waifs,” she 
said kindly.

Her glane** followed the two depart
ing figures until they were quite out of 
sight

fully.

it you will 
has felt his

you know 
all. Grace

Can Now Work 
With Comfort

The Old Pains and Aches Are 
Now Only a Memory

Tells of the Wonderful Benefits 
Obtained From

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Like many another Newfoundlander 

living far from doctors. Mr. Stone feels 
unbounded gratitude for the benefits 
obtained from the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidne’" Liver Pills.

For years he had suffered from a con
gested condition ol the liver and 
kidneys, with headaches, backaches, 
pains in limbs and b dy. Words fail to 
describe bis sufferings as well as the 
gratitude he wants to express for the 
cure.

Mr. Alex. J. Scone, West Point, Nfld., 
441 supuoae you thought I hadwrites ;

forgotten all about you when I got Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney- Liver Pills, but I 
haven't. You must excuse mistakes, for 
like many Newfoundland men 1 have not 
much education, but I want to thank 
you many times for your medicine.

141 cannot tell you what I suffered 
from liver and kidney derangements, 
indigestion aud constipation, nor can I 
find words to express how much good 
this medicine has done me. I feel better 
than I have for five years and have 
given some of these pills to friends, 
who tell me they have done them a won
derful lot of good. I want to express 
my heartfelt gratitude for the benefit 
derived from the great medicine.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25e|a box, at all dealers or 
Edroanson, Bates A Go., Limited, 
Toronto.

Did Grace say anything of your 
communicating the miserable tale to 
me ?”

411 is, indeed, a miserable tale I 
Miles, they were engaged from the time 
Grace was fit teen 1 Engaged distinctly 
and in terms, I mean ; not by any of 
the implied understandings, by which 
those who were so intimate, generally, 
might believe themselves bound to each 
other.”

41 And in (0bat manner did so early 
and long-continued an engagement 
cease ?”

44 It came from Rupert, who should - ... . . .
have died first, before he was so untrue his hopes, If thing* could be placed where 
to himself, to my poor father, to me, to onoe thought they were I Every

“ And this is the man who wishes ti 
make the world believe that he is the 
trùe heir 1 nay, who told me, himself, 
that he considers you as only a sort el 
trustee, to hold half, or two-thirds of the 
estate until he has had leisure to sow 
his wild oats !”

Woman, Lovely Woman
Like morning rosea bathed in dew is 

the complexion of a woman who has 
made herself lovely by regularly anoint
ing her face with the purest and best 
of all skin foods, “OAMPANA'S ITAL
IAN BALM.”

E. G. WEST à CO., Wholesale Drug
gists, 80 George St., Toronto.

I know he has encouraged each 
notions, Miles,” Luoy answered, In a 
low voice ; “ how gladly would I realize

1V \
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diet, she fortified herself with the 
Breed of the strong and the Wine that 
brings forth virgins. She olothed her
self in the garments of Innoeenee, like 
her Master, she mounted the eold, grey 
wagon that was drawn no by her prison

CONTINUED ON PADS SIX

most go forth to be burned alive. She 
was found guilty of bvng a devil-wor
shipper. a traitress, an Idolater, a anl- 
elde one In d—palr, a ohlsmatlc, and 
the French University endorsed all that 
and added : 1 And she la, too, a liar and 
an enchantress." She heard the ver

sa athlete was about to scrabble up the 
slope of the ramparts, urging her mm 
and her archer* to storm and take the 
citadel, In the name of their sovereign 
end country, when again some bowman’s 
arrow plunged Into her shoulder, end 
presently, faint with blood she fell into 
the moat. The men loat heart, and when 
the aun was dowr they lifted her up and 
carried her to a little village between 
the elty and St. Denis. Next day, when 
she hoped to renew the attack, she was 
told by de Oaaoourt that the king bad 
sent orders that she must not storm the 
city, nay, that by his command the 
bridge, over which she would have had 
to pass to do It, waa broken down. She 
could scarcely believe he had been so 
ill-advised. She was terribly disap
pointed, but not at all downcast. She 
had done her doty, and no one doing 
duty need or ought to be discouraged.

AT MARY’S SHRINK

troops, she looked to the kit, she found 
what was wanting, she looked for points 
of vantage. Sue seemed to be espeol- 
nlly skilled In all matters connected 
with artillery—this girl who Bad not 
learned to tide or light, who could 
neither read nor write. " The weak 
things of this world hath God chosen to 
confound the strong, and the foolish to 
confound the wise.” He was doing it 
now.

. ^^Thrtjs not anther's picture In your u* g~ri wlM fiow.m to

SESsSti fegssgaaggrSHSîir -Sssaaéah.--- sçrss*StS
jpacaagag ^ssrar.-fjsrsafc, safMtü'.'snsst
handsome soapegraee •*»*“» « «hose brown eyes are these If not during her early childhood days.

UTÎSÜ?-SStiXiSSStS aJS ' * -2-- - ■■ „„„„
though In the course of time Mrs. Soott • • „a Miss « She waa a ehlld pure as the waters
had relented and been prepared to ffrant ^ ^ the guest of the Sootta at that danced beside her home, bright as 
forgiveness, Agues had never tried to V®* Mrs. Scott occupied her eus- the bloom that decked her garden plot,
Obtain it. She had toft Glasgow srith ^’.“'•^“^u theXoh. and at her sweet a. the herb, hidden within the 
her worthless husband, and ont of the .. listened with a woods, and an lull of promise of summer
whirlpool of London into which they had rapture to ‘ Aunt Clare’s " re- as the love songs of the birds that dew
plunged not a word had com. and all ££ „f Bruce and from tree to tree. This bright, live
traces of them were lost. Wallace—a picture which Eva contest- poem of a girl was one day in her thlr-

Mrs. Soott leaned back in her chair . »-, wlth immense satisfaction from teenth year, working in the garden, 
srith closed eyes, marveling why the old Ç ^ ^ the drooping ash tree to helping her father when suddenly she
wound throbbed anew to-day and why Moh Brlo ^ conducted her. noticed a great light, and there appear-
the voice so long unheard should seem „ Ian’t It strange that lust through ea ed the form of some sainted creature, 
to be ringing in her ears, until two .. t Mrs. Soott and her grandson who had a message to her. It waa St. 
young persona entered, sufficiently like ahou,d have been brought together Î" Michael He came and be went, 
each other to be known as brother and . ŒUêe^ and with him came and went t so
slater, though at present one was wear- „ jt u responsible, too, lor my Intro- others, St. Margaret and St. Catherine,
lag a smile and the other a frown. As dnotlo„ to lhe dearest girl In the world. They appeared for two or three succès- 
the latter laid down her golf dubs „ that to me, Eva, and more. I slve years, coming and,vieltlng her many
rather noisily, Brio raised a warning wonder—I wonder If you will give me the times weekly. There was nothing of 
finger. sacred right to take care of you, to pro- Illusion about this simple, healthy girl

“Sh'shl Aunt Helen Is asleep.”i tect you, and make you happy ‘till death In her Ideas of what she saw, tor the saw

“ If you were my child, you should be °®™» \ u % de„ good boy, and always They had a message lor her 1
sent to bed with a heavy supper—orabs • hewUl be better still Michael told her that she was called victorious
and cheese and lobsters and pork pies ’a lewel of a wife as Eva.” upon by God to raise the siege of again victorious
for choice," he said. “ Then you d be wlth suo11 * * Orieana. and to see her King crowned at “ On the 7th of May the soldier-maid
glad to have your dreams disturbed." ” Rbeims : that she was to go to Robert de said the aelge must be raised, and she

“ It’s easy for you to tough," she re- pnrmr. rn * vr wr TV A nft Baudrloourt, the Governor of (V’auCoul- drew forth her foroes and stroked not 
torted crossly. ” But I am tired of hav- BLliSSril) J liAJN JN ill V Al vv curs, to ask for an escort to Chlnon, St. Loup, which had been taken in the 
ing to go without things that every sbove the Dlnon, a tributary of the first fight, but Lea Tourelles, the great
other girl baa. And you have no sym- gERM0N BY FATHER VAUGHAN, Loire, where she should thresh this out fortress ^at stood on ‘he brldge which 
pathy." IN TORONTO with His Majesty the Dauphin. with its fifteen arches spanned the river.

“ What’ll we do about this, Mrs. - IN rUKUM iu ., | ma|t not llnger here, but pass on Cannon was mounted on the walls and
Scott It iras the voice of Mrs. Jebb, ------- to toll y0Q that in 1428, more than two on the forts held by the English. The
who had just entered with something to At the beginning of the fifteenth Tears after the first vision and the first M aid led her forces, her spearmen and her 
her outstretched hand “ That little oeUtar», when she was bom, It looked as time she heard the voices, she found her- archers, who were to make straight for 
boy left his coat behind him in his r France and England were going to be (elf (toe to face at Vauoouleurs with Lea Tourelles, that oentral fort of the 
hurry, and I wse just giving It s shake anited under one crown. Oar fifth Baudrloourt, who scanned her and looked English. And as she stood by because 
when this fell out of D. Perhaps it be- H(mry crossed in 1415 to France, re at this little village girl In her teens, she never herself drew a sword, she 
longs to the young lady. You 11 see seemingly, fiot to be coûtent till w[th her hair down her back, with a never drew blood—she urged her ooun-
there is a name on It." be had won the crown of Clovis for his white coif about her brow and her little trymen to do their work bravely and

“It" was a much-tarnished locket, brow. His inheritance from his great- Ied dross, simple as any child from any well. The battle was disputed now by 
which Mrs. Soott took mechanically, and godfather, Edward III., he thought, ,inple village. He recommended that the one side and then by the other, 
examined with the aid of her eyeglasses. wou)d roa|,e s g0nd foundation for farther ,be should go back home, and according every Inch of the ground being obstin- 
Next moment a sound that was half a conquests, and these be pushed almost to to tbe custom of the day, suggested that ately fought for. But victory seemed 
sob.ba ' a cry, brought them all beside the furthest point of success. As you B little sound whipping might do her to favor the side of the French, who 
her in alarm. know, by the Treaty of Troyes, he was good, Whether she got the whipping I fighting under the eye of the maiden,

“ Eric — Clare—look here 1 She appointed Regent of France daring the do not know, bat she returned very at the sound of her voice felt that they 
spoke in gasps. “ It is a locket I gave ll(e.time of his father-in-law, Charles muoh disappointed, but not a bit dis- were called by God to carry ont their 
to Agnes. She was wearing it when she VL, the imbecile, with the right to oouiagid. No man or women has gany great mission for their king and oonn- 
went away. Her name is on it. See 1 the orown when Charles should have reason ever to be discouraged, so long try. While the warrior-maid stood en- 
My own portrait used to be inside. passed away. As it happened, in 1422 „ fchere is the open door beyond. cooragiug her fighting men beside tbe

Her trembling fingers could not open «fth Henry died, and shortly after _ „„„ fortress wall, a shaft winged by an
it, but Eric did that for her, revealing hlm Charles was carried to the grave. THB MAID MEBrs THE KINO English bowman caught her in the neck
a miniature of herself, painted when her You remember the great pomp and cir- 44 For a year she tried to get out of and she reeled and tottered and fell, 
hair was not so white, and care had not ouinetanoe that surrounded the coro- this mission, bat she was urged to go, This disaster gave the English fresh 
traced so deep an autograph on her nstion ^ Henrv VI., the child, at Paris, and then, at the end of January 1429, courage, thinking the enchantress was 
brow—bat unmistakably a likeness. and how the Duke of Bedford, his uncle, she turned her back upon her home and at last laid low by their country nen ;

« Surely that young lady will be able wag appointed Regent. made her way once more to Baudrloourt, but soon, with her own hand having
to tell us something. We must find her While our heroine was still a child who this time heard the same story, but drawn out the barb, she was seen again 
at once,” said Mrs. Scott, every nerve Bedford thought to win the ordwn of I suppose he was acted upon just as she urging on her men, until at last they 
quivering. “ She was going to the Frsnoe completely for his young charge, had been, and instead of recommending flung themselves upon the great bridge 
shore with some children, and they will Orleans I was the one [ lace that was that she should be sent home and be and seemed to fill the Tourelles. Pre- 
be there stilL We must find her, Eric !” needej . ^ mUst be stormed, captured punished, he furnished her with an sently fires were soon blazing and soon 

« As you know her, that will be easy,” Bnd brought under Anglo French Dorn- escort to take her with letters from him fche bridge gave way, and the English, as 
he said cheerfully. 44 I’m certain we are to the Dauphin, who was living at his they tried to make to the mainland, found
on our way to hear good news. Aunt j ueed nofc remind yon that if the ease in the fortress castle at Chinon. the bridge was broken down, so that 
Never mind how long you’ve had to wait galio Law obtained in France, as it did. For the first time this child leaps into those who were not drowned, and those 
lor it !” neither our Henry V. nor Edward IIL the saddle, her hair cropped, wearing who were net burned, were slaughtered

It was the time of year when Salt- ^ad much legitimate claim to the crown doublet and hose and sparred boots, by the troops and returned at night 
coats becomes a suburb of Glasgow, and o{ France. Strange to say, before She rides for eleven days and draws rein after the victory. In the morning some 
the shore was crowded with people from Henry ^ad been in his grave thirty at, length under the archway of the w»tchmen from the towers, looking over 
that city. Children digged and delved 611 that he had inherited from his castle, alter, she had spurred her charger the laud In the occupation of the Eng
in the sands, or waded Into the sparkling forefathers, as well as his own conquests up the hill. Then she waited for her lUh, found that their tents were struck 
water, while their mothers exchanged ^ | France, were lost, except what Interview with the Prince. La Tre- | and that they were nowhere to be seen, 
confidences and opinions. To and fro, gtood behind the walls of Calais ; and motile, the royal adviser, did not Uke 
from group to group, Mr*. Soott led her whaii England lost she never regained, the idea of a village girl coming to die- .niece* and nephew until ehe reoogniied Flnslly fhe «fairest gem that sparkled tate a policy snd to lead French armies *Tn,iîiûVthLaht only If Dress-
Ers and indicated her by a gesture, I , “ diadem -Oalals-was lost to | under the French flag to victory. A Maid of OrlMn. thought only of prow- 
finding herself unable to speak. England, and Its name waa written on I little jealouay, a little envy, even under Ing onto meet her king. She had raise

The picnic had reached its must In- “token hearted Mary’s heart. 1 want the brilliant uniforms of the army ; from the siege. How ‘‘ had been achieved 
teresting stsge-the distribution of the tb clroumet.noes of the case pat before these we may learn little ob ect-lesaon. who o»n tell ? Onei thing; Is oert^aln^ 
eatables. Eva was handing round sand- and „ t have briefly reospitulated as we go along. This g rl was kept that one of tlw derisive battles of the
wiches ; and the eager uplifting of small [heae facts, which I ask yon for the waiting before the Dauphin would see world, one whloh setttod our position In 
sallow faces, the impetuous extending foment to bear in mind. her, and I think It waa on the eight of France, wa. Jy a Tlllage malden
of bony fingers to grasp the food, the March she waa told she was wanted In who could neither read nor write, bat
Instantaneous devouring of it, told a English antagonism to Joan the grest banqnetlng-hall. Aooontred who knew she had a mission,
tale that brought a glow to Clare’s “ Here let me also remind yon that Ba ahe was, In doublet and hose and She met the D.nphln, and he g.aaiy
smooth cheeks. daring the flfte-mth and sixteenth Bpurred boots, she crossed the threshold recognized her great services to the

“ Eric, to think I was trying to centuries there was hardly a good word and met the Dauphin, or rather met his country, but when she urged mm to 
anarrel with yon to day because yon to be said In England for Joan of Arc. • entourage ’ a blaze of glory and a push forward to Rhelms to be crowned,
wouldn’t give me a sapphire bracelet 1” In the seventeenth and eighteenth cen- shimmer of gold and color. The simple he could not be made to stir. He was a
she murmured in a rash of wholesome taries she comes a little more to the maid waa quite at home. Really spirit- real ptlnoellng, an idler. He had
self reproach. She had thought herself front, and In the eighteenth and nine- uaj people, even taken from the peas- splendid work to do, he had all in nit
aggrieved because an unnecessary orna- teenth, especially after Qaloherat had aDtry, are aa much at home with the hands, and yet with folded arms and
ment waa not forthcoming ; here were published the evidence of the trial, ahe hlgheat as with those of lowest rank : crossed legs, he lost t me, he did no-
children who knew what It was to starvel stood full height before my countrymen, God', training to courtesy Is so sublime, thing, a girl, a villNfe girl, having to do

m j„,t stay here and take care ol while in this twentieth century we have Well, this girl looked round for the his work for him. She did It far better
Aunt Helen," he whispered, seeing that made a splendid act of reparation to priuoe, he partly perhaps through mis- | that he could have done it.
Mrs. Soott was perilously near breaking her. We thought when we were beaten 0hief and partly to discover whether her i THe qxupbin crowned at rhbims 
down with excitement ; and he went forw that we wete beaten by a devil-worsjüp- mission was a true one eor not, hid him- M . ehe mefc the bold atub-
ward alone. per, by one sent to us by the evil spirit. I gelf among his retainers, but she went . Suffolk and there

How strange it was 1 To Eric Scott | never oonld understand that. I think ap to him ahd told who he was, in spite . . . . j be waa taken priait seemed that all the days of his life that my oountrymen ought never to have I 0f his trying to put her off, and said s:|
had been leading on to this moment, when paid such a compliment as that to the » May God grant you many year» of life. ™f had *to wield to herSTssTin the clear depth, ol » m.lden’s devil. I can quite understsnd even She Llfod him .side, and told him her “o‘Wng SiwmX toe
eyes possibilities and revelation, of England being beaten when she had to atory and he beUeved her, bat he would ( ^ J^d to makePa )ong
happiness as yet unknown. Her rising I contend with one sent .gainst her by I not act. She was submitted to many , I , ah„ .. oomnelled by her cofor recalled him to the necessity ol Almighty God, bat when sent by the tests midoros^examin.tlon. mid-clever ^Tementothe D.nphln to f^ow her 
explanation. devil—I should pay him no snob oompll- giri u she wsa—she was a match f RhBlma which on the

“ May I ask,If this locket Is yours or ment ; I would toll him to go to his own for them. For Instance, let me ^ . ’ to reoelve
the little bny’s ?" he beg».' " One ol place,’to belt I lost tell ol one Incident. A monk, a JM» of °£e Mafo t^
you must have left It with the old coat magnificent and inspiring figure provincial man with a provincial aooent pealing of bells, the

“XïJÏÏï:.: , - a. T-e, •*. «» ■ - was “ v- SUS35‘«Kb1i,lSaï. 5? '&iSS&5S.“S SSrf
who responded, fBMM> to a large ta 8he ™m,red' ‘ U “ Fle“°h ‘h,“ cUy^N^X Twa. ^n kBeellng'ln

^**rled°R0 E^Twith htoevê^whe^ î^wlnld”^0^^ ewry EngUshmto J0AN LBADER W ABMIEB Bl!h’p“ and tot^ts^nd “iof^and W“b

^sSSùkS a»* —- arüas? ^t »mm the pawn.” He did not know that he of demi- write, who had never aat a hone till she tlth the peers, knights and genenls In
» a°Üa -h«r« did von set it. dear ?” cracy we should be able to lilt up the vaulted Into the saddle to meet her M. service. Prewntly the crown of

„ “ d d y g t ^ nortrslt of a little village maiden and future King, who had never drawn a France was lilted above hi. brow and he
« '• he answered. point a lesson which all of n. needs so sword, Is at the head of a great army, took his oath to defend his people and to

It was mother s, „ tost the ranch to-day. I am going, with your With Xalntrallles, La Hire, and the be their trne sovereign. Then It waa
noticed how, as he said ttiatj ^B to the story as rest she moves from Chlnon to Orleans, thal the maid would have liked to have

JS? ,«v « «'toothing of simply as she told It henolf. I have no to fulfil thé first part of her God sent (elt that her work was done. Bat never 
In^WmUM sympith, with Anatole France, nor mission after two day. In the saddle and was she to pace beside that river

the Inflnenoea of better timMassooiaseaiyp j emulating the two nights on the ground In her armour that made maslc by her home, never
with “mother’ ..torted itwlf. ^wllrtl ut of Renan and Sabatier, -forlhe never would unbnokle her ag.io waI.he to ^ the sun setting in

‘ No* have given their interpretation of her armor, except when her own sex were gtory behind the village green, never“ She*» t my . »h®« ^^ u^bfeauro her own die. not salt their with her-thl. girl found rising before ^ wa, .he to hear the chime, of
h® replM ,the.d It theories of thU world. Bat Anatole her the city that was loyal to her those bells In the tower ol the ohoroh
tie, but Eva understood It . Fran0Tand Jules Blois, with some others Sovereign, and as the story of Its viols- wu0h was to her the dearest, holiest

“Do m kn°” g d fl lto b 1 may be iMt shown the door with Renan alludes poured themselves into her poor I apot 0n earth. Her mission now was to
him ? Erloa.ked . H|a and Sabatier those other two romances, brain and as she thought of all they had lead her forces to Paris, the capital, bat

“Yes, » little, HeU an orphan. His own story into the lives .offered tor the flag and for their Sove- neither DAlenoon, Danois, nor other
father s name was Edward Graham. Yon w » 1m SaTlour and 8t. FranoU reign, glrl-like she wept her sad bosom gener.ls. not even the maiden herself 
know It, I peroelve. ,, _. . . lal- empty. But she was not one to give could persuade this sluggard prince to

“ Dolj *°° W®D ‘ In the Province of Champagne, In way to tear» ; she was up and doing. oame forward and hold his own. They
6° °n 1 . . « ,, , mother waa France near Vanoonleurs, there Is an A day or two after, Danois oame forth anived In August at St. Denis, outside“ I surmise thrt T^y.motherw.s Fr.nce.Mar Domreniy tom^t her and feigned an attack upon the wall, of Paris. Again they peti-
a lady. She dled snddenly lh Ic__ _■ P “ modest homestead, standing the fortress of St. Loop, and she with tloned him to come. “ Jnst show yonr-
,nd hU taMM “O*6.“j^Vhe vllUge chnroh.wa» birn oh thé two hundred fighting men pasrod into | .Ire'before thewall.of Pari.andlaU 
and married^sln—thlstlme .woman near tne h H12, Jacques ,.nd the city nnhurt and untonohed by .any will come and offer you allegiance.’ Bat
who dragged him kM and lower, nntU eveo^ the Ep P ^y, ^ ^ ^ jiTfiUu ,too the (oe. the King said, « To-morrow, to-morrow,"
he also died, almost in destUution. The The- christened her by vhe 14 She surprised those well-trained but that 44 to-morrow never oame.
boy has been ookedafter Ins wsyby dsnghter.^ Theyc^j gbe grew yp g genera,a_ ulte Danois, La Hire, DAIen- 0n the 8th of September, she gathered 
his stepmother, but .have been hoping utttoFrenoh Catholic girl, foi d Ion, by her marvellous, seemingly mlr- her foroes about her andlied her men to
to get him adopted by aome one rather typical ut ^ ,or lalry treea, ai j eonlou. knowledge ol the taotlea of war. Ue g.te. St. Honore» Banner to hand 
more capable. »,T.ay yon and I have done to otr She reconnoitred the ground, Heated tfc« ,be leapt through the firsto moat,

Brio put one more question, this time dsre sa^J nji (oQder ltul ol gather. Unai of defence, she Inspected her pianged through the second, and like
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VICTORY FOB THE SOLDIER MAID

“Oo the 6th of May, to the afternoon, 
the Maid astonished foe as well »i 
friend. She went forth leedin* an 
attack on St. Loop, The English were 
fall of expectation of ultimate victory. 
The battle of the Herrings had seemed 
to settle the case to their favor ; besides 
the French were nearly starved Into 
capitulation. Had not Danois thought 
ol giving ap the keys to the Burgun
dians ? only Bedford objecting said, 
sportsmanlike : “ No, three who have 
beaten the covers most have the birds,” 
And so they had foaght on. This after
noon, May 4, lor the first time Joan of 
Are saw battle, and the terrors and the 
horrors of war, than which there can be 
nothing worse. Again she wept to see 
how men were slaughtered about her ; 
but a shout of triumph that oame from 
the French walls of defence proclaimed 
that for the first time, alter months, 

victory for France, that the 
English had been actually worsted. 
They seemed to have been almost para
lyzed by what they thought was a devil- 
sent girl, a witch, an enchantress.
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! Heat
“ She went forth, as so many had gone 

before her and so many will go alter her, 
to sorrow to the shrine of God’s Mother, 
where, unbuckling some of her armor, 
she laid it at the feet of her whoA all 
Christians call the Help of Christians 
and the Comforter of the Afflicted. She 
rose np from the shrine of God's Mother, 
and pushed forward to meet God's will.
What a character 1 One ready not 
merely to do, bat, what is much braver, 
to bear God's will. So this girl found 
that her occupation was gone ; there 
was so much jealousy, so much ill-feel
ing, about her position. It wss so anom
alous, it wss so seemingly abnormal, that 
she found It almost Impossible to get 
permission from the King to do the 
things she knew she ought to do. That 
long winter gave her an opportunity ol 
moving about like her Master, doing 
good. She was claiming a finer victory 
than ehe had ever won over others ; she 
was winning it over her own sell, and 
she learned to gain it among the sad, the 
sick and the suffering.

FALL» INTO THE ENEMY'S POWER 
" Now when the spring came round— 

because 1 must harry on — she found an 
opportunity ol doing something for her 
sovereign. She thought she must go to 
the relief of Oompeigne, one of the last 
strongholds, loyal as loyal could be to 
this poor makeshift of a king, I was going 
to call him a puppet king ; he was not ol 
the stuff that made a St. Louis of France.
She thought she must go to the relief of 
Oompeigne, for the Burgundiaus and 
the English were dosing in around it,
tightening their grip upon it. So to Com-, You can d d upo„ h,ving the best
pelgn she went, this girl who waa so u you order
completely to the hands of her Maker. Do Johnston Bros. XXX BREAD 
you know, that when she not was to the —
saddle she was on her knees — this girl __
who had no complaint to make ol anyone, 
who waa, by her peerless character, Uke 
a tower lot all time in the landscape, 
but as a thing of beauty and of joy to —
her country forever. This child man- __
aged to make her way into Compeigne, 
and on the 23rd of May, 1430, at sun
down, when sne thought the Bnrgundl- _ 
ans and the English would be unbuckl
ing their armor and retiring for the I 
night, she rode from under the portcullis 
over the bridge, deployed her forces, | 
and swept with all her force down upon 
the Burgundians. They, quick as light
ning, rallied, mounted their chargers, 
and, being many hundred times more 
numerous than the little five hundred 
horse under her command, drove her 
foroee back. As they retired, and were 
about to beat a retreat and to get within 
the citadel, they were Intercepted by 
the English; while she, as she turned 
her charger's head and was riding over 
the bridge hoping to find a shelter behind 
the city walls, saw the draw-bridge rise 
np before her and the city shut out for
ever from her sight.
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W. S. Lashbrook, Prop. Cor. Dundas and Talbot

INSURANCE

A. ELLIS
204 Masonic Temple, London

BRICK MANUFACTURERS
J. W. CAWRSE 

Brick Manufacturer
G. M. GUNN A SON, 432 Richmond St. 

All Kinds of Insurance.Res. Phone 1616Pipe Line Road.
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS J-

J. A. N ELLES A SON 
General Insurance Agents A Brokers 

380 Richmond St., London, Ont.

London Life Insurance Co.
POLICIES ' GOOD AS GOLD ” 

Actual Profit Results Exceed Estimates

R. H. & J. Dewier
ST. THOMASLONDON

Confectioner», Caterer», Baker»
FAWKES A SONS, 660 Dundas St. 

Wedding and Party Supplies a specialty
IRON AND WIRE WORKSE. BOOMER 

nfectioners, etc.ii: DENNIS
Wire 8l Iron Works Co., Ltd.

LONDON, ONTARIO

London, Ont.181 Dundas St.
DAIRY PRODUCE

J. F. MOKALBE Phone 
Market House Basement
dairy produce and meats

E. J. GRAHAM. Meats, tool Dundas St.

DEPARTMENTAL. STORES

Tendon3n Designers and Makers of Ornamental Iron and Brass
___ _ Worjt Brass Pulpits, Altar Railings, Iron Fences and
n* Gatw, Fire Escapes, Wire Window-Guards, Metal

LUMBER

GEO. H. BELTON 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Lumber and Building Supplies 

Main Yard—Rectory St eet and Grand 
Branch—Pallmall a

SMALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 
Department Store 

Send for our Catalogue. Its tree.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

Trunk R. R. 
Sts.THE DO NOTHING DAUPHIN nd Richmond

MANUFACTURERS

mil cam debby cuir THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London. Ont. 
Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers’ SuppliesACCUSATIONS AGAINST THE MAID

"The real of the story you know.
She was capture,1. Yon remember what 
Bedford thought of her, how he wrote to I and m 
her king, saying that ahe was an 111-
conditioned woman, dressed in man’s Diamond Merchants and Jewelers
clothes and leading a bad life. They Phone ,084 374 Richmond St.,
oonld not believe in this girl ; they 
would bring her to trial. Having 
bought the girl for a price, Bedford first 
thought of Paris, but he could manipu
late Rouen more easily, ao to Rouen the 
maid waa brought for trial. You know 
how ahe was kept to that tower, how she _ 
waa held by chaîna within a sort of Iron- 
cage like a wild beast not to be let loose
even behind Iron bare ; how for months______________________
ahe was under the eyes of rahble soldiers, ooods, millinery, carpets

'"“Thtokof'the exquisite tortures of a JOHN HJjHAMUMJkCO.
pious maiden, not for a moment, not for j New store, 248 Dundas SL London
a second, to be screened from the rude --------— vt„r„url, st.
gaze of men ao Vile. It Was a Condition Direct' Importer Carpets. Linoleums, 5ugs, Lace 
of things worse than any other trial. Curtains. Shades, etc. 1 stand between the mamj- 
Ooly think what a relief It waa to her lecturer and customer. Quality, Quantity, variety, 
When her mock trial at last began to 1 Vl,ue- 
February of 1431, when ehe waa brought 
forth to find herself before her judge,
Cauohon, Bishop of Beauvais, Jean 
Lemaître the Vice - Inquisitor, and 
Estivet, the Promoter.

“ Waa there ever such a trial recorded 
In history ?

“ There was once, when her Master 
was tried. Then there was not a voice
raised on His behalf. She played a ------------ _
good second, she showed forth His hid- imperial Bank of Canada
den life. His public life, and now she c *,a, paid up ,5.996.900. Reserve ,5.996,900Ire going trough HU preston-tide snd Savings
presently she shall pass Into His life R Arkeii. Manager_____________
triumphant. Marvelous 1 Wonderful 1 ONTARIO loan a debenture co y.
Some people say, What a pity she was THCapital paid up, ,,.100.000. Reserve. *850,000 
not called hence before.’ No, let the Deposits received,uD'b'n'ur"„1M^dM sSltL Mrr 
girl win her crown, win her spur», by at Co^M.r^t Lane,London^
passing through the Vslley of the Shadow huron and ERIE loan and savings CO.
Of suffering which alone can build heroic incorporated 1864. 4* and 4ti' Debentures 
ohuraoter. ", —le,

ALL TORTURE IN VAIN London Regina St. Thomaa

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. 
~ ss Founders and Finishers 

Plumbers’ and Steamfitters* 
Factory, London, Ont.

DOMINION OFFICE AND STORE FITTING CO.,
Manufacturers OfficeRind Store Fixtures 

Office and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal 
300 St. James St. West Toronto Branch 
mond St. E. Winnipeg Branch, Ashtown

We have just received our fall shipment of Royal 
wn Derby China. Our prices are the lowest. 

! our large and well assorted stock.
Manufactu Supplies

C. H. Ward 8l Co. Ltd.
London Bsanch, 

î, 51 Rich- 
Block.JOHN S. BARNARD 

Precious Stones. Watches. Jewelry 
Optical Goods 

This house i
Diamonds, MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES

THE LONDON ENGINE SUPPLIES CO.‘ 
Limited

F. G. Mitchell, Manager 
Wholesale and Retail Jobbc 

Mill and 
Automobile 

4*3 Rich

loiis famous 1 
nd Wedding Gifts

London, Ont.
DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIAN®

* Elegant Xm 
170 Dundas St.

Factory Hardware 
Motor-Boat Accessories 
St., London, Canada 

hone 307

CAIRN CROSS A LAWRENCE 
Chemists, Druggists and Opticians 

216 Dundas St. Phone 880 
Special attention given mail

nd
orders.

OSTEOPATH AND CHIROPRACTOR

DR. BARKLIE
Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor

ISUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALTY— Rheumatism Chronic and Nervoua 

Diseases. Established 7 Years.
505 TALBOT ST., LONDON PHONE 2565

OVERALL MANUFACTURERS

The “BULLDOG” LineENGINES AND BOILERS____
E. LEONARD^ & SONS, Est. 1834 

Manufacturers of Engines and Boilers 
C ffice and Works — London, Canada

FINANCIAL

OF OVERALLS AND COATS 
Are large, roomy and perfectly made. They really 
resist wear and owing to a special seam construction 
cannot rip. ‘‘Sold all over over all.”

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL 
98 Carling St.. London Phone 355

Head
CO.

THE DOMINIONv^VING5tANDciety

i Masonic Temple, London 
.Bowed at 3*. and 4 pt» cent, on Deposits 

ntures.

PHOTOGRAPHS

EDY BROS. Artistic Photographers 
214 Dundas St. London, Ont.Interest a 

and Debent
PLUMBING, HOT WATER HEATING

NOBLE & RICH 
Plumbing

ter. Steam and Vacuum Heating 
Gasfitting and Jobbing

235-237 Queen’s Ave.
Hot Waserv-

Phone 538

SHEET METAL, STOVES, ETC.

WM. STEVELY AND SON 
Sheet Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 

Stoves and Furnishings. 362-4 Richmond St.

STOCKS, BONDS, REAL ESTATEShe
THOS. RAYCRAFT. Investment 
Specialist in Porcupine and Cobalt 

London Loan Block Long Distance

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMBRS

Broker
Stocks
Pho:LONDON LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY 

OF CANADA
So ahe passed through this ordeal. I 

need not harrow your feelings — Indeed 
there Is no time, even il I wished to do 0^p" 
ao—by telling yon the horrore of it. Qn Debentures
How they tried in every conceivable------merchants bank of Canada
diabolical way to get her to say what they Pald.up capl„i, ,6.ooo.tm.
oonld .gainst truth and then to make out commercial and snvinp A(count>itiv,t«L Joint 
that she had said what she had not said. J ê“t,MgrdŒon Branch, Richmond A Qusrêj. 
You know how the day oame when they j. A^McKellar, Mgr. London South, 146 WortTey Rd-

ne 2995THE

5% on Municipal Bond» 
6* on Stock JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
ng Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day

The Leadi
Telephone—House 373 Factory—543 I

SMITH, SON A CLARKE 
Undertakers and Embalmers

629 Dundas Street 
Phone 678

115 Dundas Street 
Phone 586showed her the tortures that were pre- . TDDnuimpsred for her as an enchantress, a witch, THE BANK OF TORONTO 

and a heretic, end how for the moment The Oldest Bank In Canada 
she-eeeiaed to lose her self-oonfldenoe, Having its Head Office in Ontario

HSSom Umb “heMTtm | "SS"”
be true to her Voices, and that she had 
only carried out the mission to which 
she had been deputed, the work with 
which she had been charged by Him 
Who to the Master of us all.

THE MAID'S MARTYRDOM
“At lut the fatal day arrived, the -r Frisian steam laundry co. 

30th of May when the was told that she p| onurio Ltd. 73-75 Dunda. st. Phone 559

Open Day and Night

WALL PAPER AND ART GOODS

COLERICK BROS. 
Wall Paper, Decorating,

212 Dundas St.' 
Pictures and Framing

WHOLESALERS

furniture

H. WOLF & SONS. 265 Dundas St. 
THE ONTARIO F URN ITU RE CO.

LAUNDRIES

GREENE. SWIFT, LIMITED 
Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers

Greene-Swift Block London, Ont.

JOHN MARSHALL A CO. Est. 1873 
Samuel Munro — Walter Simson 

Wholesale Merchants and Manufacturers of Hats, 
Caps and Furs. Sole agents in Canada for ‘The 
Thoroughbred”Hat and Ca;. Also “Battersby” Hat»

I
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to be ettnotlTe, elo-dootrlne, prov 
qoent, forceful, humorous et times, end 
originel, he receives e “divine œil” to 
come end be their minister, Bat whet 
of the men who bed given them felthful 
service for jeers. He is provided for, 
of course, but es e general thing pieced 
nesr the end of the dees—sent to some

The Ouerdlsn concedes to the Ohuroh self, end bee become the distinctive 
the right to mske any sort of decree for title of his successors, 
the guidance of her members. Is there No nemo is better worthy of the 
e single Christian sect that does not study of Catholics who love to seek out 
olelm in spiritual matters entire lib- the greet characters who have largely 
erty I Even the individual who is effll- made the history of the world, 
leted with no religious communion 
claims end exercises absolute liberty in 
Such matters. Would he not resent as 
unwarrantable interference a civil lew 
controlling his conscience in any way '/
Catholics, then, must be free to believe 
end practice what they please in spirit
ual matters, including the sacrament of 
matrimony.

The greet objection, however, that 
the Guardian urges against the working 

ten out of the marrlsge decree is one that 
we must admit must appear to Protest 
ants very serious.

“When the Roman Catholic priest 
enters the borne end seeks to separate 
husband end wife, we think the limit 
has been overstepped."

We quite agree with our contempor
ary. We do not think there are many 
priests in Canada who would so mistake 
their duty in the premises. We are 
sure that no priest would have the 
approval of hla bishop in such > course.
The course of prooedure would be to 
validate the marriage, and if the Pro
testant party should refuse to renew 
consent to marriage, there is a dispen
sation in radice which would apply 
should the Catholic party desire to have 
the marriage made valid in the eyes of 
the Church.

ith “Only last week,” the Guardian pro
ceeds, “we were informed of three such 
eases in three small towns. In the first 
case the husband was a Roman Catholic 
and the wife a Methodist, and the wife 
and children were attending the M ethod - 
1st Church. The priest visited the man 
and told him bluntly he was not married, 
that his children were illegitimate and 
that his wife was simply his mistress."

From what we have already said, it 
can be seen we consider that priest to 
be coarse-grained and mistaken in his 
duty. The man ordered the priest out, 
which was the proper thing to do.

“In another case the wife was a Pres
byterian, and the same tactics were re
sorted to, but without result. In the 
third case, however, the husband actu
ally left his wife and children, and for 
nearly a year he has never contributed 
a cent for their support.”

Here are three cases, in two 
of them the alleged action of 
the priest had no effect what
ever ; in the third it is not clear 
that the priest had anything whatever 

The editorial in question is an an- to do with the desertion of the husband, 
ewer to the Honorable Sir Richard In any case the wife had all the rights 
Scott’s article on the Ne Temere which that the law could give her, and might 
recently appeared In the Record, and i have brought an action at law against 
which the Guardian admits treats the the husband for non-support. Such

cases. occur every day and are not 
chargeable to the Ne Temere decree.

We believe that the very undesirable 
feeling that obtains, owning not so 
much to the Ne Temere decree as to the 
Ne Temere agitation, can only be 
allayed by educated and influential 
men, Catholic and Protestant, calmly 
facing the question as it stands and 
wisely seeking a solution.

doing business. Prosecutions for con
spiracy and imprisonment it found 
guilty seems to us to be the only course. 
The Infliction M fines will have little or 
no effect. The floes are paid and the 
conspirators will continue to do b usi
nées at the old stand as usual.

“ ADVERTISE”
A preacher in New York named Rev. 

01me.8tesle, who lsSuperintendent of the 
Presbyterian department of the Labor 
Ohuroh, advises that churches ought to 
follow the example of saooeaeful business 
men and advertise freely. He would 
have the preacher offer a oholoe selec
tion of attractions for every Sunday 
service. Surely this is going far away 
from the old standards. The Christian 
church is supposed to be a place of wor
ship, not a vaudeville The reverend 
gentleman, we suppose, would have bar
gain days, grand openings of spring and 
summer styles In theology, a resuscita
tion of the old operas, and a presenta
tion of the newest comic ones. We 
are living in a fast age, an age of sham 
and inconsistency. Whilst the parish
ioners of the reverend gentleman re
ferred to ere fast becoming deohristion- 
ized, they are ever ready to contribute 
liberally towards extending the gospel 
of salvation to the heathen.

ask this question—what doctrines must 
be accepted as essential to salvation— 
absolutely fundamental”—and, “is that 
a question for fall and free discussion?” 
It seen» a pity to say it, but this 
anxious soul has about as much pros
pect of receiving an answer as If he 
asked Sir James Whitney for hie opinion 
on bl-llnguallsm— for the simple reason 
that those whom be interrogates do not 
know. They h#ve, so for as they are 
concerned, made hash of the Christian 
faith, and are besting the air in a 
phrenzy of wild conjecture as to the 
very first principles of revealed religion. 
What then have they to offer to this 
eager quest for the bread of life, but the 
atones of the streetl

C|>t Catholic fcrcorb
Price of Subscription—|i.tc per annum
United Stales & Europe—fax» "

THOS. COFFEY, LL. D., Editor and Publisher.

ot for teachers, situations wanted, etc. 
insertion. Remittance to accompany

Advert ieemen 
50 cent* each L.
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Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa and 9t. Boniface, the 
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MR. BERNARD SB AW 
As a writer Mr. Bernard Shaw la in 

the publia eye. He la original and flip
pant, but his pen leaves at times a trail 
of prejudice. Mr. Bernard Shaw has 
taken upon himself the defence of those 
unlovely people from Ireland who are 
known as the “Irish Players.” In many of 
the American cities they have presented 
whet is called the “ Playboy of the 
Western World.” The Playboy murders 
hla father. For this he receives un
stinted applause from bis fellows ; and 
this is called a perfect delineation of 
Irish character. Perhaps In no country 
in the world are parents held in such 
veneration si in Ireland. When, there
fore, Mr. Bernard Shaw calls this theat
rical outfit a real Irish oo npany it will 
be noted that Mr. Bernard Shaw has 
risen superior to the truth. When Mr. 
Bernard Shaw declares that there are 
not a half dozen real Irishmen in Amer
ica outside that company of actors he 
will be adjudged guilty of a gross in
accuracy of statement. As well might 
he say that Harry Lauder is the only 
real Scotchman extant. Mr. Bernard 
Shaw calls Mr. John Synge, the writer 
of the “Playboy of the Western World,” 
an Irish writer with a real Irish name. 
The Kellys, Burkes and Sheas he would 
not admit to be Irish at all. Mr. Ber
nard Shaw belongs to that class of 
Englishmen who retain a deep hatred 
for, and will look bat with contempt 
upon, all natives of the Emerald Isle 
who will not consent to be retrievers 
for them. The real English gentleman 
is one of the noblest specimens of 
mankind. Mr. Bernard Shaw ia far 
removed from that class. He is 
one of those who possesses more 
than his share of inflated boastful
ness, and firmly believes that onr good 
Lord created the Angles and the 
Saxons first and made all other human 
beings afterwards for their special 
benefit. Yes, Mr. Bernard Shaw hate, 
the Irish with a vehement hatred; and 
against such men as Mr. Bernard Shaw 
may be laid the charge that for centuries 
they have been the means of preventing 
the creation of a feeling of amity be
tween Ireland and England. Once upon 
a time men like Mr. Bernard Shaw 
James Anthony Fronde for instance> 
were liberally paid out of the secret 
service money of England to delame the 
Irish people. They were sent to America 
for that purpose. Moreover, English 
gold was employed to buy up the 
editorial columns of some of the New 
York press in the old days with 
the object of crashing the spirit 
of Irish nationality in America. 
But all these efforts failed, and 
the Irish to-dav in the United 
States form a powerful element in the 
government oi that country. And so it 
will ever be, for it matters not where 
the Irish go they carry with them the 
fear and love of God and keep in close 
touch with the faith St. Patrick planted 
in their native country. Ireland will 
ever continue to give to the world the 
best and bravest spirits, by sheer worth 
forging their way to the top in every 
sphere that ennobles humanity. The 
Kellys and Burkes and Sheas were re
viled in the old days by the Puritans, 
but they are now living and thriving 
and multiplying in the land of the Puri
tans, whilst the Miles Standishes have 
become well-nigh extinct. And the 
Kellys, Burkes aud Sheas will be with 
us when the Shaws sre forgotten.

■mall congregation oftentimes in an oat 
of the way rural locality, and in looking 
back upon hla life work the bitter re
flection oomee to him that hi» preaching 
woe all in; vain, that his hearers were 
bat the slaves of the entertainment 
plan and that the fundamentals of Chris
tianity had bot little place In their 
daily lives. How different the system 
prevailing in that Ohuroh founded by 
our divine Lord. The sheep and the 
shepherd are as one, the former looking 
up to their guide with holy love and 
trust, the latter looking upon his flock 
with affection, ever guiding and guarding 
.’ •mu through life. His place Is secure. 
He may have come to them ia the hey
day of youth and when the winter time 
of life oomee to him the love that sub
sisted between them at the beginning 
has not only increased but partakes of 
that spirit which almost universally 
prevails between » model father sud the 
children jf his household.

TIME TO ACT
. We are pleased to note that some of 

oar people are beginning to pay serious 
attention to the harm done by reckless 
and oftentimes bigoted newspaper 
writers. The Canadian Press Agency 
in Winnipeg have been sending broad
cast a story in regird to a case bearing 
on the Ne Temere decree which took 
place recently in Winnipeg. The story 
Is told that a Mrs. Frederick Brewster 
of that city was prevented by the 
Mother Superior of St. Bonifsoe 
Hospital from visiting her husband on 
the plea that under the Ne Temere 
decree she was not his legal wife. The 
lady, it seems, is s Catholic and the 
husband a Protestant, and they were 
married In a Protestant ohuroh. The 
yellow journal reporters have found in 
this incident an opportunity for playing 
all sorts of pranks with truth and the 
facts of the case will no doubt shortly 
oome into view, probably followed by the 
punishment of those people who have a 
habit, contracted through prejudice, of 
reviling the Catholic Church. We 
are now told that Mr. John 
O Connor, Barrister, of Winnipeg, 
has been retained by a Catholic 
society to conduct an enquiry into the 
facts of the Ne Temere case recently 
aired in Winnipeg. He is examining 
witnesses and rumor says If the outcome 
is favorable action may be taken against 
Winnipeg publishers to vindicate the 
attitude of the Church in the matter. 
Because of the fierce aud unjustifiable 
onslaughts which have been made on 
the Churjh from tlpie to time by cleric 
and lay demagogues, it seems to us most 
advisable that steps should be taken to 
put » term to this nefarious work, which 

only inflicts injustice upon the 
Catholic Church, but tends to create a 
spirit of unrest and distrust In the com
munity and retards the real progress of 
the country.

hen subscribers ask lor their mail at the post 
si* would be well were they to .tell the clerk to 

give them their Catholic Ricohd. We have mloi- 
ma'.on of carelessness in a lew places on the per 
d- livery clerks who will sometimes look tor let

t Of

^Subscribers changing residence will please give old 
as well as new a The Guardian it much concerned 

about Home Rule for Ireland, and while 
unable to «hut its eyes to the inevitable, 
seems to be possessed of a lingering 
hope that some way, somehow, the blow 
may be averted. Ulster Unionists, it 
says, will demand 11 fullest safeguards 
against the sinister influence of the 
Roman hierarchy,” and then it goes on 
to ask it this arises from mere preju
dice or is based on |undeniable factsl? 
The Irish peasant, it opines, is all 
right (in the light of the past a signifi
cant if tardy admission,) but, 44 many 
Irish Methodists seem to have profound 
distrust of the Roman priesthood.” Of 
course they have ! The priesthood has 
blocked the way to every Methodist at
tempt to undermine the faith of the 
Irish people. Priests have mounted 
guard over the faithful peasant in every 
pha«e of the warfare against hatred and 
oppression. They have stood at his 
bedside through the numerous famines 
and pestilences that have well-nigh de
cimated the country. They have 
been his faithful friends and counsellors 
through the long dark night of persecu
tion and trial, and are with him still as 
the morning., dawns. This, the Guard
ian’s friends know, and having no love 
for the hereditary faith of Ireland they 
naturally distrust (the word is very 
artless) its sleepless guardians. In this 
case Methodist distrust is the Irish 
priesthood's highest testimonial.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

:
^My^Dear Sir.—^ince coming to Canada I have 
been a reader of your paper. 1 have noted with satis
faction that it 1» directed with intelligence and 
ability, and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country. Follow
ing these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
more Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestl y recom
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for its continued success. 

Yours very sincerely in Christ.
Donatus, Archbishop of F.phestis.

Apostolic Delegate.

MORE CARDINALS—PERPAPS 
A despatch from Rome dated the 26fch, 

which may be true, or which may have 
no foundation whatever in fact, but 
which we give for what it is wor h, an
nounces that the Pope will hold another 
consistory in the spring, when several 
prelates, among them at least one Amer
ican, will be elevated to the Cardinal- 
ate. Some wonder, we are told, was ex
pressed that the consistory would follow 
so closely the conclave held recently, 
But this was partly explained by the 
growth of Catholicity and the changes 
in conditions governing the Ohuroh. 
The report, we are furthermore advised, 
has given rise to a great deal of specu
lation as to the personnel of the new 
American cardinal or cardinals. Of 
course there may be other appointments 
from this country to the Sacred College 
and in the meantime the yellow press 
will have its candidates named for pro
motion. The Pope, however, has a habit 
of sometimes disappointing these people 
and naming men for promotion who are 
not in the minds of the associated press 
gentlemen.

%

BE UP AND DOING 
A play entitled 44 There was no room 

for them in the Inn ” was last week pre
sented in St. Peter’s Hall, this city. It 
was the work of amateurs, but, notwith
standing^ very creditable performance. 
Other entertainments df au equally in
teresting character have taken pl*oe in 
the same hall and tile result has given 
us reason to be thankful to the teachers 
of our Separate schools—the Sifters of 
St. Joseph*—and to Father Odrowski, 
who seems to have a special aptitude 
for bringing out the very best that is in 
the boys. These entertainments prompt 
us to draw attention to the importance 
of frequently bringing our Catholic 
people together to enjoy this aud kin
dred amusements. Where they have 
not the same advantages as in London, 
the possession of perhaps the best paro
chial hall in Canada, school houses could 
be utilized where entertainments of a 
literary and musical character could be 
frequently given. It is of importance, 
of course, that innocent recreations 
should have their place, but the main 
work, it appears to us, is the building of 
a strong Catholic character and the 
promotion of a^ taste for the higher 
things in life. Pastimes, as we said, 
have their place, but when undue promi
nence is giveu to such — when spare 
hours $»re almost entirely devoted to 
them—nothing is left but vacant and un
trained minds. It were difficult to real
ize the full importance of promoting as 
far as possible a taste for good reading. 
This will give the boys and girls a golden 
asset that will be of inestimable value 
to them as long as they live. The boy 
or the young man who thinks only of 
shuffling pieces of paste board in euchre 
or whist games may possibly develop 
into the gambler. He will thus be far 
removed from the society of those who 
count for much in the community. He 
will be but a blank, and a bad blank at 
that, in the Dominion’s commercial and 
professional activities.

University of ott 
ada, March 7th,Ottawa, Can

Mr. Thomas Coffey 
Dear Sir : For some time past 1 have read your 

estimable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate you upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good ; and _ ... 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, w 
pleasure, I can recommend it to the faithtul. Bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 1D. FalcoWio, Arch, of Larissa, 
Apos. Deleg.

London, Saturday, January 6, 1912

44WRECKING THE HOME*
In a recent number of the Christian 

Guardian under the above title there is 
an editorial which, considering the 
point of view, is not so very unfair, and 
yet is likely to do much harm.

The term “Romish Church” is not 
t scholarly; is it decent? We do not 

think sb. Why not “papish” or 
4,papiaher” ? We do find in the diction
ary the term “Romish,'* which we are 
told is used in an opprobrious sense^ Is 
it gentlemanly to use an opprobrious 
epithet? We do not feel hurt, but we 
do feel a certain pity for the man who 
can descend to the use of such language.

not

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Peter Pence this year in the Arch

diocese of Philadelphia reached the 
magnificent total of $27,867.62, and 
Boston almost doubled it with a total of 
over $50,000. What more eloquent tes
timony than this could be desired to 
the vitality of the Faith in America 
and tbe hold Pius X. has upon the hearts 
and minds of American Catholics !

It may still be a question whether 
France as a Christian nr ' ion will sur
vive, but that, despite the trend of 
events in that country, the largest part 
of the French people adhere to their 
ancient faith signs are not wanting. 
Official statistics show that the anti- 
religious policy of the government is, 
especially in the West, leading to a re
volt of parents against tbe teaching of 
atheistic materialism to their children. 
Last year, it is shown, that while the 
number of public schools increased 3.10 
per thousand, Christian schools grew at 
the rate of 9. per thousand. The pupils 
in the former showed an increase of but 
17.26, while in the latter the increase 

I was 28 per thousand. Further: in La 
Vendee, while in four years the State 
schools have lost 8,780 pupils, or 196 
per thousand of the total, the Christian 
private schools have gained 3,129. This 
decrease in State schools is also evid
enced in those of Loire Inferieure with a 
falling-off of over 1,000 in a single year; 
and in Côte du Nord and Loire of more 
than 2,000 each.

A FREAK COUPLE 
This is what keeps the divorce courts 

working overtime : J ustloe of the Peace 
B. J. Meyer, of Sb. Joseph, Mich., mar
ried a couple in the Savoy saloon on 
Dec. 21st. 
happy bridegroom and Marguerite 
Campbell the blushing bride. The cer
emony took place in a wine room and 
the despatch tells us that beyond tb'- 
door of that room could be seen the b 
and, as the words were spoken tha 
made the two man and wife, the clink of 
glasses, smirks of tipplers, and the face
tious wink of the wine clerk added in
terest to the ceremony. The Justice 
said he married the couple because they 
both had insisted on tbe saloon as the 
place for the wedding. It may be taken 
for granted that Mr. Solomon Scott and 
the lady who is now Mrs. Solomon Scott 
have the most supreme contempt for the 
Ne Temere or any other decree that 
would raise impediments to marriage. 
We should not be surprised to hear that 
Mr. Scott and his wife would live 
together for awhile, then oome over to 
Windsor and get married again to other 
partners.

Another bitter enemy of the Ne 
Temere decree is Mr. Alex. Taylor 
Sturgeon, thirty-five years old, of May- 
bale, Ayrshire, Saotland, who was ar
rested in Toronto on tbe 26th of Dec. at 
the instance of the Chief of Police of 
Edinburgh on a charge of bigamy. Ills 
second wife, an innocent party it seems, 
was handed oveF~Eo the Presbyterian 
Moral Reform Association. Sturgeon 
was an employee of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company.

As we write the agitation against the 
Ne Temere decree, whicb would prevent 
abuses of this kind, at least so far as 
Catholics are concerned, is still in full 
swing amongst a certain set of preachers 
who make it a practice on general prin
ciples to deal a blow at the Catholic 
Church on every occasion because the 
pew-holders smilingly acquiesce.

Solomon Scott was the

subject 44 exhaustively and tempera
tely.” We thought so ; we have no 
place in our columns for intemperate 
treatment of this question. Yet the 
Guardian says the article “ only shows 
more clearly the weakness of the Roman 
Catholic position.”

The Guardian in its statistics overlooks 
the fact that the decree is intended to 
prevent such mrrriages as take place at 
Windsor and Niagara Falls, much to 
the
clergymen who perform them—mar
riages which do not appear amongst 
the divorce refcrds of Canada— 
but it is only the other day that we read 
of four divorces being granted in Detroit 
where the marriages were performed 
the previous week in Windsor.

“It is all very well to claim that the 
Ne Temere binds only Roman Catholics, 
but in the case of a mixed marriage 
whatever affects the Roman Catholic 
must affect also the Protestant.”

Statistics of Catholic missionary 
..ork among the colored people of the 
United States evidence a healthy 
growth. There are now thirteen priests 
and one hundred and twenty-nine sem
inarians actively engaged or in advanced 
preparation for the vast undertaking of 
bringing this numerous people to the 
knowledge of the true Faith. Hitherto 
they have been a prey to every upstart 
fantastic sect, but signs are not wanting 
that the harvest is ready for the Catho
lic missioner, and that its garnering de
pends upon the interest aud support of 
good Catholics everywhere. Let us 
hope that this will not be lacking.

A-v 1 '*

of the Christiandishonor “ST. GREGORY THE GREAT”
A few years ago we stood in the 

Church of St. Gregory the Great, and 
on a marble slab inside the door were 
thece words : “ Step, pilgrim, aud read.” 
And there, together with two English 
Protestants, we read the nameg of 
Augustine and the forty monks who I 
with him converted England, and became 
the first Bishops of the old historic 
English Sees. What the feelings of our 
Protestant friends were we do not know; 
but they seemed deeply impressed, and 
later when the caretaker—an old woman 
—asked us to sit in Gregory’s chair in 
the little room or cell off the sanctuary, 
one of them said reverently : 44 No, we 
are not big enough fco fill tbat.chair.”

Are there any living who are big 
enough to fill that chair ?

St. Gregory the Great, the only man to 
whom history hao given both these titles 
—Saint and Great—w$s the first monk 
to fill the chair of St. Peter. Much had 
the monks dene already and more they 
did later for the civilization and Christ- 
iauization of the world. Even Catholics 
do not realize how much.

Gregory, the young monk, noting the 
white bodies, the fairfaces, and the 
golden hair of some youths who stood in 
the market place at Rome to be sold as 
slaves, asked : 44 From what country do 
these slaves come?” “They are English 
Angles,” the slave dealers answered. 
44 Not Angles, but Angels, with faces so 
Angel-like,” answered Gregory. “From 
what country come they ?,” 44 From 
Deira,” which waft the name of 
province of Britain. 44 De Ira,” was the 
untranslatable reply. De Ira, in Eng
lish, from wrath.

In 590 he was elected Pope; but so 
averse was he to accept the great honor 
that he disguised himself and fled, but 
was discovered and brought back to 
Rome.

The conversion of England, though it 
touches ub perhaps more closely than 
anything else he did, was only one of 
the great things done by this great 
Pope.

He it was who first of all the Popes 
adopted in the preamble of official docu
ments, the fine title 44 The Servant pt 
the Servants of God,” which impresses 
the seal of humility on the papacy it-

A study of France from another 
poiiifc of view is furnished in Mr. Charles 
Dew barn’s *• France and the French/’ 
issued from the press of the Macmillan 
Company. The book gives impressions of 
ten j ears’ residence , and while it contains 
much that to a well-informed Catholic is 
ridiculous, even grotesque, it is valuable 
as lifting the veil here and there and 
telling some, to outsiders, unpalatable 
truths. For instance, Mr. Dewbarn 
reminds us that in seeing France one 
does not necessarily see the French, 
and that some of the phases of Parisian 
life with which the world is most fami
liar can scarcely be called French at 
all. There is. he tells us, a Paris pro
vided for tourists which the Parisian, 
as such, rarely enters. Aud so, as this 
writer assures us, the Moulin Rouge 
closed its doors during the South 
African War, when the tide of English 
visitors fell off.

WHAT WIQ WE DO ABOUT IT 
A five hundred million dollar meat 

merger has been stopped by the action 
of the United States government against 
the meat packers. A Canadian contem
porary tells us that this is an example 
of the combinations which control even 
the food of the people across tbe line.
4 Those who live in glass houses, etc.” 
We have some combinations in Canada 
which are equally vicious. Is it not a 
fact that certain gentlemen engaged in 
the meat trade in this country meet 
from time to time in Toronto and agree 
as to the price they will pay the pro
ducer for his goods and the price they 
will demand from the consumer. In the 
one case they will out it down to the 
very lowest notch, and in the other de
mand an exorbitant price. They stand, 
these Buffalo Bills of commerce, between 
the producer and the consumer, bleed
ing both, and at the end of a season’s 
business they divide amongst each other 
profits which may range from fifty 
to one hundred per cent on

The Christian Guardian applauds a 
Chicago contemporary for this character
ization of Dr. R. J. Campbell, the London 
preacher whose “marvellous face” and 
“wondrous eyes” were the subjects of 
much newspaper twaddle during his re
cent visit to Toronto. “His theology,” 
said the Continent, “is neither ODnstruc- 
tivenor destructive ; it is simply vapor
ous, almost non existent. By all signs 
the Lord never made him for a theolog
ian at all, and the only pity is that Mr. 
Campbell did not find it out sooner.” 
This the Guardian considers a not un
fair way of “putting the situation,” and 
adds : “it is often the would-be theolo
gians and the would-be critics that stir 
up trouble in the church and unsettle 
what it takes the real scholar in these 
realms a long time to settle.”

This is perfectly true,
“And it is little to the point to argue 

that the Church decree does not affect 
the legal status of the marriage it 
declares invalid.”

Why?
In so far as the laws of the land can 

affect marriage, is not the legal statue 
the whole thing? Do you want a civil 
enactment regulating the conditions 
under which the Sacrament of matri
mony may be received?

It is quite true that the Catholic 
party may return to the Catholic point 
of view, and then he or she will not con
sider themselyes married at all. Bat 
the Protestant party must always re
member that this is possible, and 
must have a Catholic marriage to 
prevent such complication. The Pro
testant party can always prevent 
such complication by having the mar
riage ceremony performed by the parish 
priest of the Catholic party. The priest 
is a competent civil officer to receive 
and register consent to marriage, so 
that the parties will be not only civilly 
married, bat the marriage will be recog
nized as a sacramental union by the 
Church. It may be urged that this Is 
forcing the Protestant to go before a 
Catholic jpriest to be married. But is 
there any force in such objection? The 
whole agitation is based on the refusal 
of the Chnrch to recognize as valid 
sacramental unions the marriages of 
Catholics unless they go before the duly 
authorized priest for the marriage 
ceremony. Either the Protestant party 
cares nothing for the opinion or recog
nition of the Church, in which case 
where is the grievance? Or he does 
care, in which case he can be civilly and 
sacramentally married by the priest 
without any extra trouble or expense.

PUT OUT THE OLD
Paragraphs appearing almost every 

day in the newspapers prompt us to call 
attention to conditions which are be
coming a scandal amongst the sects, 
aud would lead one to suppose that 
their churches are fast becoming com
mercialized. <lt is a species of Modern
ism which will tend in the long run to 
lead the sects into a still greater vari
ety of divisions and subdivisions. We 
have reference to the prevailing systdhi 
of preachers receiving “ calls.” In some 
cases this breathes a harshness, an un
charitableness and altogether an un- 
Christianlike behaviour on the part of 
the congregation's. A young or middle- 
aged man is assigned to lone of 
the churches of the sects and 
for years he gives them the

The characterization is true to the 
life, but there is an amusing side to it, 
since the Guardian seems blissfully un
conscious that It* applies with equal 
force to the Protestant (or the Metho
dist) ministerial body as a whole. Oue 
has but to recall the proceedings of the 
different Methodist deliberative assem
blies of the Dominion within the past 
year to be convinced that Campbell 
or Jaoksonism, or Workmanism (call it 
what you will.) has eaten into tbe very 
vitals of Methodism and become the 
predominating factor. The average 
Methodist theologian has about as much 
Christianity as the said Campbell, and 
that is just about none at all. This 
“unsettling” and “settling” process has 
become the normal state of the sect, 
with special emphasis on the “un.” 
Under its influence Methodist theology 
is, to use an old simile, as clear as mud, 
and from the nature of the case must 
©ver remain so.

We have at hand evidence conflrma-WILL THERE BE UNION ?
The organic union of the Metho

dist, Congregational and Presbyterian 
churches in Canada, having passed the 
ecclesiastical courts, has now been sent 
to the people for their decision. It is 
quite evident that the proposal will not 
meet with the approval of the laity of 
the different churches. Our separated 
friends are engaged in a hopeless task, 
for outside the Catholic Church there 
will never be anything save disunion. 
As long as private interpretation of the 
Scriptures is adjudged to be a basis of 
Protestant belief, nothing else can be 
expected but a variety of churches, all 
holding contrary doctrines. In the 
event of the church union proposal 
being carried by the majority of the 
Protestant people of the denominations 
named, what then may we expect ? At 
least a portion of * the minority will 
formulate brand new churches, and as a 
consequence there will be greater dis
order aud disunion than ever. 44 Back 
to Rome ” is the only possible solution 
of the difficulty.

tory of this, in a lecture delivered last 
winter by Principal Maurice Hutfccn oftheir investments. In the case of pork 

they pay about 6ots per pound for the 
live hog and charge from 22cts to 25otâ 
per pound for bacon ; and be it remem
bered nowadays everything in the hog 

best that is in him. At long last I ex0«pt the squeal is made marketable, 
the pew-holders become weary of his < Had reciprocity carried they would have

utilized the squeal. W’hen complaint 
is made the filibusters of trade strike an

University College, Toronto, who had 
just returned from a year’s sojourn in 
Paris. 44 The gaiety of Paris,” he said, 
“is, I think, rather an undeserved re
proach. Every visitor fiçds the Paris 
he is looking for, and to many visitors 
Paris means one or two depraved music 
halls and cafes. These are kept open 
principally for English and American 
visitors, and are not usually patronized 
by the French.” And our readers may 
recall how the well-known lecturer, 
Max O'Rell, lost an election for a candi
date for public office in an American 
city by putting to him the embarrassing 
question: 44 Will the gentleman tell ns 
where he spent that Sunday In Paris ?” 
The candidate had been inveighllng 
against the introduction of what is 
called the continental Sunday, and cited 
Paris as an example. So, without quali
fying in the least the heavy catalogue

sameness, his line of thought becomes 
tiresome, the old gospel message be

at tit ude and ask, “What are you going to 
do about it ?” These dishonest business 
methods do not apply only to food prod
ucts. The factory men also have 
their time of trial. The United States 
shoe machinery company is now before 
the courts and startling evidence has 
been submitted. Some of our Canadian 
factories wish to buy their machinery, 
but, according to the evidence of Mr. 
Thomas Dnchaine, the shoe machinery 
company would not sell it unless they 
put all other machines they had been 
using out of their factories. The fu
ture clone will tel! what is to be done

comes wearisome, and there is an ab
sence of flights of oratory on 
burning questions of the day which 
have no reference to religion. The 
Church committee—as politicians would 
say who are a long time out of power— 
think it “titye for a change,” aud they 
are on the lookout for a more desirable 
occupant of the Sunday pulpit. Some
times a man much talked about is invi
ted to preach to them, and, to use a 
term used in one of Ian MaoLaren's 
books, the “sermon-tasters” are to the 
fore. If the young man, fresh from a 
seat of learning where it as customary 
to have a wide open mind on Christian I all these dishonest methods of

Meanwhile the rank and file of the 
Methodist laity are enquiring anxiously 
through the columns of the Guardian as 
to what • the fundamentals are. One of misdeeds with which the French may 
correspondent writes: “I would like to 1)6 chargeable, it is well to bear in mind
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nature of grace, on the sacramental clergymen wrote In the Hlbbert Joutmi oou^ ^ ^ |w,eM ,nd pIaMoria whose partners are .till tWlog. That tweu‘7 5“”™*.1“?u htW to do- protect themeeWee, antecedently by not

T^jAreiaai^Jgg *»i JSSJ5S£*!L!S»"5 sj'S‘aK,“j£S,’“'0'‘,l“l“ SStSSfiSSiSUS
jjjL.e-fls.^jujigas: SI LTîwSSs J»Ss Tïïrssÿ <.—* «5 S2tiS%2itu2S,JSi;OotolSLtorflltj years before the birth was onoe happy.^poe lt H 'Bold d 1^ be ^ lMt to üoubt, but as a with us on the Indissolubility of the getting that ^'risg® ls a q,uestton of wlt[ Csthollorthey can protectthem-
of Luther and where Is this non-Oethollo severe. Why f Booauso the lde« body they are credited by public opln- marriage tie. At>« Here we may point two, and that we havenow to ash. What eeWei ebundautly, by seeing that the
f __ *- U» found? It lurked In the pro reloriustloD days pseeed s sy inn with a collective conscience which out, In passing, that we have thereii a of the party Ws. does not sh marrlace Is celebrated according
reatless ndndlol the Lollard |Wycll6, It the deatrootlre blows °'Lutb®^™ly }, something more than corporations in conflict between our conscience end the c*hollc's oon^clenoe a. to ihe Invalid, mnd|tl80n„ p«.0rfbed by the 0
flitted ss a bird of 111 omen beneath the Henry ^ Vila 8ud general or aggregations of men taken In civil law, with Hs, be prW re tovolved, ity of the union ? Church. They will then have the pro
turrets of some stately cathedral and smile at the hwveos tcwtoJ- 8be mBll are popularly supposed to wnloh existed before the r.e Tenure A Catholic A marries a non-Cathollo teotlon- not olliy 0, the civil law but of
h°^Ü?h the tarnished robes of some Protectant nations I ®?d not t JL- possess. In addition to this they have, was ever thought of, and would con- B out,ide the conditions of va idlty the Osthollo Church, for the validity
stray, unworthy churchman, U festered spirit of the îîfïit inearth tidings of both now and In the past, made a stand tinue to exist In all Its Intensity of the pre<,oribed by the Church. He Is re- and stlblllty of the marriage. For it
in the dark corners of corruption, but the angels b*"*fbb with Vour for principles, and although the prln- “Ne Temere "fr® tZ .Jit the, mlnded* °* oomtl 60 reallle ‘n eo°" stands to reason that It never can be to
stood out boldly nowhere, Its name was great Joy. 0 jbto Kuox, y oi l^a bave not always been of a kind morrow. But 16 '* obTlon8 *b8tMtb® science, that In the eyes of Ood he Is the interest of the nun-Catholio party
claimed by none, and If ever any alngle «verity sod harshness, you haveb gh^ ”floh ,e ,honid ,pprove or adopt, yet prlnolplp to which we are thus nol reBuy ma„ted to B, and that tbat bU or ber union should be one
article of its creed was publicly spoken, ed the Hie °,u““8ppJ -?Iîîuude and the frame of mind which adheres to asked to commit oi.'selves would lt u ,ln(ul to live with her. agB|,let which the conscience of the
it found an echo and a record In the CeWto, who <Umn^ the multlt ^ prinolple for principle's sake, and re- carry us very much ,8l'he' *ba° If the parties ate willing to *rithol|o party revolts, or may at any
anathemas and condemnation of historic opened the heavens ol y [ to play f,Lt and loose with it, Is actual divorce difficulty. J® ab°B, continue in the union their oonrse is tl reT0U, as Invalid and sinful.—Lon-
Ohrlstlanlty. faced few, who made Millton uniableever in wblobu worthy of our reapeot. It have to recognize as cor .oientiously llmple. Tbey have only to have the don Tablet.

Christianity must reach up the stream to ‘‘“8 7 *°D® .ol hjjjjj*® h’ b lawB is for these reasons that we feel that In binding not only the set of marriage re-celebrated under the re-
of time to Jesus Christ and His ap- cast to the mold ®* ‘A0? Mneed for the non conformist mind there are, or laws at present in force, but the cower quired conditions; or If the defect be
pointed apostles. “ I would bave for which a child coujd he h g r » t ^ be elemellt, which should lend of the State to fix the conditions of what uot ol Divine lav, but one of the
P know " save St. Paul, •* con- playing In a neighbor s backyard on thfmaeiTee to a lair hearing of what can Is requited for a marriage binding In Qharob's own law, the Church Is over
mmlne thé gospel I preach to you, that Sunday. I saw more Joy In poverty- , Ba,d |rom the Cetholic aide In behalf conscience, and consequently any set of reldy to use her dispensing power and Notwlthstandlngtheremarkablefail-
H la not ol iMn'but that lt was revealed stricken Catholic Malaga on one 8nn- N™Temere „ marriage laws which the State might Talldate the marriage without any i ure ol socialUm In practice, as beheld
tome by the Lord Jesus Christ." Iren- day afternoon than I ”°“ldflnd ln ' g" 'considering the fact thst the decree choose to enact In the future. farther public ceremony. In either is lbe case of Milwaukee (commented

ztiïÿttsjsszi "«rSSS&'-t s^sjsïtïïsssi: rEHï sstûïï-4'a-wfayg rE.*s.Siïï.<-PT“otT; txsxmssssssist —“ï ssmc «...Lîved thelr doctrine from the apostolic we calli“°ur hoiy "«ther. ”heî ants amongst themselves absolutely un^ said to exUt In Norway. There, lt wee ohurobi shoald wi8h to reclaim hU free- cieotlonsls that the
men and were their Bishops consecrated Catholic can say this. She Is a mot touobed t, is not to be wondered at If alleged, a man and ^is wile who have wbat i, to beoome of B, the other one member of the National House o
bv the successors of the apostles ? ’ to him, with all a mother s anxiety, care, Cethollos who regard the de grown tired of each other bave only to , Itepresentatives, members of the Ijegls-
Tertulîlan, in the second century, re- and love [and sympathy, bb or^ a^ a matter which is domestic to say good bye and go their own way an^ P j*“ one can constrain A to believe, as lature In Rhode Island, MaassohuseMa
neats the same injunction They are footprints in every sorrow »nd ,P , ' the Catholic Church, and feel agree to live separate for a given time, matte, of oon,0ienoe, that B Is his wife and New York, Mayors In eleven cltlw
not ours and they have no direct com- She is a mother. Name any Institution ^ œeaaare „f surprise that aon-Cath- when by the fact they beoc.me automatl- ehen thfj cbaroh and his own conscience “i , lbl°. in u‘ah' one ln.b* 
munioation with Jesus Christ." St. that has benefited and blessed sfflto 0i^a should to intervene In what can cally divorced, without any trouble of d^c|are that ahe j, not, nor to remain in one ln Miislsslppl, several in l "
Augustin declares that all true churches humanity, and I will show you how it bJ®dl be aald t0 00noetD them. That having recourse to judge or jury. They “a® relations which he Is convinced vanla and municipal officers of lower
must go back in an unbroken line to the originated In Catholicism, In the heart ”^^0“d p» unexeeptlonal If Oath- are then quite free to marry anyone else ™cu,d b.; «inful ; but ho may well be rank in scores of cities and towns.

.i of oar holy mother, the Charon. Is it »*v . marrie Catholics. But and to repeat the process Indefluitely as *,a h » ail that is eauitable Simultaneously with the publication of“Tn every case apostolicit, was the ïhe hospital? To John of God, a often a. tC whim^.y move.them. We ~^he ^Uchlrge of cWlî Ô, «to™M these tiding, csme this anoouncement :
tobt oi orthodoxy. Again, in doctrine a traveler, weary, ill shod and tattered, tebtanfc8 aDd hence the Proteetant know that such disgraceful baih,&i*atii Kation8. A Homan Cardinal, who ia ^D^few ^arl^6,e turned ov«er 5.-
Cbilatlan muat hold what Cbrlat taught présenta Mmaelf. Lb lie may very pardonably take an In- was proposed to he iegeUsed by tiw g the be8t commentator on the m.°W to the Caroegle ^i^rotion
and if Christ wished His doctrine to be tovre!, washw hU fwt, anolnte hUsoWN Lrest in the stability of such marriages new Republic in Portugti; but we should P ^ %,.myre ■■ deCree, reminds his New Vork, the bo^ *bioh ”"juDe 9
continued, He must have established a and when be is done, he *?°k* “p *“ insofar as they aflect the status and be sorry for civilization s sake If it reedtira that a Cstholle who in such a porated by the Legislature ot Ju»
Uving telephone of His apostles and sue- the vision has disappb‘** 1, bBppiness ol the Protestant party.lt may be true that such a depth has la |reed from an invalid marriage of the present year lor the purpose of
oessoM byPwhlch His voice comes down <Hy a hospdal Is started in the city a ,Pai that th(, Protestant pert y in sued already been reached in Norway. yBQ bbver be set free Irom the obliga- taking over Mr. Carnegie, work In c
through the ages without a break in its its beat blood minutera witblo its walls. marrlagea » ueeds protection, To the Catholic and Christian mind It tioDa of ,.a.ura| ju,tice. It cannot be a neotUm with educational iuatitutlons,
continuity When did Protestantism Is It the orphanage ? Wno was nd it may (e el it a duty to ask the would mean the bathos of barn-yard u( .. casting adrift," as certain libraries and hero 1 und.s.

Mb. Hoi mhtead and those who think begin îjf^.re.^wmnmt guile “..tho gather^uptelpie.1, obiV civil power to i»te,vene fo, that pu,- ôï to toeTnto^e ÎTaiS i.mtl^atmentlf.'bU cent.V.tmoTgBgebtds°of the UniL

with him will not derive much comfort ^e™monk Lather,the wlfe-murderlng dren, and called on the ma^™8 °| ‘"u seems to ns that the Committee of Legislature of some European State ^beBp®Itner aIld olJhU children may re- States Steel Corporation, the bonds
from these artless admissions of, in the $ ry or bl8 virgin daughter, Elizabeth, proud Pans to become ™^hera ^ p,1^,egeB| whlch speaks for the Wes might be f«nd to contain a majorl^ quirePbim tn d„, hi, u bound to do it. b»luK win have the dis-
mutter of rank, a greater than they. Apari from sophistical scholars no non created that army ™ th “?lnk leyBn Methodist body in this matter, favouring these bestial of "?® Naturally there is in such a separation which tbe rorporators will ba e the
NO, win they sit easi.y -de, the " ST cM"'^^ 7 ‘4* - SLr«S T^Ls dLlb-tod .bout

Dean's conception of re-union. TbU Wben j turn to Home, 1 am in the plague h"uae in Milan be KBth®””P nosition and to indulge in language unions terminable by mutual consent to ^ ^ hu ' aotiou may still eu- $2,000,000 in edneationai and otbe
Dr. loge thinks most unlikely to come atyt„de 0f Caidinal Newman. I realize the stricken children in his arrosduring Phi ‘h saTouri not Qf sober thought, bat be valid marriages. Who wilt say that b' d y Tbla i, undoubtedly philanthropie 5£?i®‘eal”

with Rome, since that could onl, ^nae„, Pol,carp, Terlnlli.n and that dreadful p ague; friends protest wbic^ Oatholle. in -ach a oase would have to t.U bit ^ be obaerved ehlt b h«, given more ta » *

—liw.rs-rr,.-S1-,
greatest gratification there ia of leehng more than if the law of the land sane- 11N Teinere.’’ li A had married not the only millionaires who have had
the heart of Jesus in the breast of the teras . decUres null and void tioned open polyandry or polygamy ? divoroed partner of a man still much pnzzliog of their brains about the
stricken, beating along with m, own contracted between Roman To maintain any such obligation is to widow, and subsequently disposal of a wealth that they must per-
poor heart?" This is realizing the * and per8on8 who are not mem- say that we must give the State » blink 8- ber bU8band, snpnosed force leave behind them at their de-
Christ and making life in this world less oven When such Cheque upon on, conscience, and that «til, alive, preciseiy the mise. When the social and economical
miserable than It was. Gh> to a CaUi- iagea arR perfectly valid according we must blindly accommodate our con- „am<1 difficulty would have-preiented it- legislation of any tbJ}
otic country and there you will find the ( tbil Realm. The Decree science to cymlcrm to whatever any aa (ar a8 the hardship to B is con- accumulation in individual l ands
beggar everywhere. He is not molested. d“ *! . ea those who contract these mar- State may set op iu the way of marriage “®lf Yet no one would have felt it such enormous, hoards of money, the
he is a natural part of the social system, dee~d* Tpe^0. iiving in laws now or in future. Clearly that ^n^"t»tloo over this work of the tethers and disciple, of a
he is the Lazarus of the tune of Christ, ^ B‘d by consequence slEies the would be not the liberty but the prostl- ?e”^tabfe confliot between conscience doctrine oflevelement and conttooation
In whom the people see Christ, and they P® >f lllpgitimacy „p0o tbelr ehil lotion ol conscience. W hat is more, it engineer public is renderrtl m eany und sgreeab
give to the beggar gladly, and h«, re- brand g, declaring such would in it, very essence cut at the to the Albert Hall playing at golf. Thinking men who
oeives it as his due. but pays for It with ®ralrr'lBge,nnlltodvold, Incites unworthy root ol the whole meaning and principle f ",rPtectioD ot the aggrieved would not «‘’‘'-Sly beboid a magma.
his own coin, “God bless yon." He can- ™a"0i®featouu^!"diate ibetr moat sacred of non-conformity. - nartv. On ïb^ wntrar,. people would cent Republic handed over to tbe rule
not ask alma here in the name of Christ, Pÿ , exooaea their wives And why? Because if my neighbour P * , nhilnaimhicallv about the of the mob will lay aside long cherisheno, in Protestant England without a “bl‘g"n^rSlT^rUon and des- consider, himself free to believe that ^ rat perso s e te h g into Ltri- sbibboletbs of party life and usk them- 
licenae. bat be 1. encouraged in other and children to ra Gnd has made n0 «strictions or regu a- ~«4 toke pro pei nrecantion, selves is it not better to let wstchwo ds
lands. He offends you, and 1 *n The Committee of ’’rivilegep there- ticna as to marriage, at.d that society, ow whom they are marrying, or at that have lost their signiflcan
fess that after my own ”t!l tan..n , the promulgation of this organised in the State, has consequently put up with loss, which If not the altered eircumstanoes of the rimes,
American breeding 1 have found it hard J®8,, constituting a ïerlous danger a free hand to decide for Itself the con- T8,, fauR “s^ their misfortune. With die out ol memory and face the new
to fall in with the custom .the -bicwelfare, and calls upon ditlou, of civil validity - which grievance we have conditions with a stern determination

neror But does be not mabe, the Wly b P" Hi. Majesty’s Government to do their in that case would be the only 8" * „mDBthv and press the dut, of to find a aolutton-becauae lor every
Historically the Church was called pier and does he not give you many a , , protect British subjects who conceivable sort of validity he is ex- nnsMn'.e red re HS ' bat we do not equation of this kind there is a rabadnamt^plemaugoed her of oid healthy opportunityiln,, the practice « ^^Trabelples.vlctlms. ercl.lng what he dm», to b,, a ^MLycanbeaii'owed to trammel ^ «only an honest deahre to find

bo they would flud that ahe ia ideufcloal charity, and doea not his . rpkb attitude ia quite oouoeivable right of conscience. But 1, too, have J conscience, and, least fit it be existent. This ie a hpiipVe *
to the things in which people find blero you,” follow you alone with a real 4 oon surely, on the aame grounds, precisely the rigbta oi « ’especial i y put cal nature, at a l events, as we believe

fault with her. blessing? We call these dUadvautoges Z';™ 0P ed wneu the the same right to believe that there is *IV^ ol the “Ne Te- it wilt ultimately prove to be tiM in the
Again what do I ask in the hour of 1 wish we had mote oi them to soften has spoken ex Cathedra, bat from a God, and that lie has made restrlc-■ d „ nature of the higher things of the min .

need8? Religion. And why do I need hearts and bring the classes anda‘ Noucoafomist point of view it is at tions and regulations as to Christian To' invert the case, any good and Milliousire and socialist b 
v. . -Hi relieion? To give me intellectual cer- masses nearer to godly charity. ludicrously inconsistent »nd unin- -aarriage, or given power to His Church nce.e nissenter—in the United States, least one common idea. 1 J

Personal history has an exceptional relg a revelation of Go l which will look how the Catholic child s heart —ee^ For what security or stabll- to moke them for the good of the Christ- al°ce,r® 1 l“ _who believes fliat his that for all mundane purposes it is best
fascination, and lt is most interest g a^pplp’ment uaturaPknowledge and give leaps for joy when he yoms In the^pro- tellg^ ' can thp civil p„wer ian people, and to believe that conform- teaches him that a man may not to avoid in the process ci menta i
hear a recent convert give there» ^,ethe unvarnished truth, which will cession of the Bieased Saorament, 7 ?blvP„ivv tn auctt marriages beyond ity -o sach conditions is required to . *°bi8 wlte Bnd mnrrv another, physical education any re^cogihit!^on
of the change in him. 1 b8^e °° 8 ® bow me a God svmpathetic, loving, through streets decked with the wealth P Bsaufance of their civil validity, make a marriage valid in Hit eyes And P Jr unfuitblulciss, while the law the Divine Fewer that gave to rnn
history; I was born a Çathohcb , bin(| acd merciial, I want certainty iu of the town, with tapestry and flowers, *f their validity iu the eyes #t the conscientiously binding. To hinder me . .7 làndiu which he lives rules that kind the riches of the soil andthe^p
though born a Catholic, I have neve hour of S(>rroW| distress, darkness to give the Lord a triumph U u » •• tbe validity of all the civil Irom believing this or from-expressing reondiations ancl second marriages eipal of reenrrent vitality after t
had the beginning of one si g P " ft||d diaoouragement; I want something happy day, a blessed memory, whio _ . o[ bbe Oont*act in the courts of or teaching this my belief in the do- nerfeotl.v valid for a number of death of nature. They s—e
cion about the right of exclusiveness 0“tside mysefi to lean on, fur I am con- 0ft repeated and runs through all the ° , g „ thl the ne main of conscience is plainly to strike P ‘ might anv day flud himself who apeak of God and His bountee*

KT-oyrttS m rwTSTw-lss s^œti.Si~ssr s e-SfirMrs^
stir-. ssrs >;?:H œsxntsir" srligious personal hist y, y G( individual responsibility and not a fellow man, Jesus Christ, and h aud Mr. Lloyd George were at rest, and aud the civil tffects which fl.>w from it it follows that, unless we accept the masses may he excused ? JLifcion

analyzed the «ei^ns of my faith, and £ You would not hand if he realized his kinship with the God 8adrl^„0,,^b tree to pas. a dozen as lying within the competence of_tho t^°”te„a7l™ "tb It. slavery cl attention to the Divme P"'h'b‘ritir'-
hakV6b>6,esdtsWD e ,0Undatl0D9 0n ™i,dalaw book and bid it give it, man. Enter one of on, oM oatoedrals. B8™tuh'e "bjeet, all auPch legislation State ; but at the «me time, we keep "i^! the non Catholic party in "Thon,halt «* cove thy ne^ghtors
which it rests. ,0ihri,ula This verdict, you would not present a How tbey speak ut God. t hey would say its last word in sfflrmiog such our conscience free to accept irom God, marrfeges has already received goods, and, Thou ahalc no

And, first, 1 must be, religious, ih.s t4atlae to a man and tell him bnilt for an altar and sacrifice, lhe won as y ^ ^ oWU| , legally valid, through the te»ch‘ng of H.s Chnrch, mixed merag^ which guarantees thy neighbor s wife, when they behold
ia an interesting world and a treasury Limself, yet it is by along way place is still there. They tell of the 8 ]d besim ,iy ln saying what what ie or is not required thet a mam- validity and civil tffects, all the everyday the deliberate contempt fo
of vast sources of con,t®™pl1“‘i°°’i,‘? easier to interpret these books than to days of faith and of inspiration of Oath- ‘' y al«ady qnit/as emphatically ,age shall be valid iu conscience and in ®ll(l a whichthe state is, or even them displayed by the millioiiaire'Class,
which I read the true and the beautiful, ^^‘truome.niug of Christ from ollclsm. No mere getiius hull'. Notre ith« «ri»'11168 A Petlim the eye, of Him Whose jiiulng no man P^tectiou ™hich t"0 ' give. -Philadelphia Catholic Standard and
but the world cannot satisfy me Ph i- ”7V,Uten word of God. Oor fore- Dame at Paris. Faith bn It it after in- “1‘ f„a oddish aud may put asunder. That is only to say =8n m^cathoUcs who enter into Times,
osophy and civilization are good, but ‘behe™”reV'' tioal people. Had spiring it. Faith in and love for Jesus three ”, , door wbich ba3 that a, Christians we refuse to put oor » non-Catholies
philosophy cannot answer the quest o s f»t ^ Pyery maQ a 0upy of the in tlie little tabernacle reared those ™ a8fludin wideeopen to all comers. consoienoca in tbe pocket nf Cierar and
of my soul, nor oivliization gratify its 7 iustitutirms of the country, monuments to heaven. Do I nnlleve 0„ tbe other hand, if our Nonconform- to hold them ready to say yes or no,
hunger. 1 need more, and I know that |d tb bave aBfeguarded them? that Jesus Christ ia pre»™6 la th,a iatfrfends either openly or at the back according to the fluctuations of major-
is your state also. A man may be for- but they, instead, established at the little Host ? Yes, and if I had an am- minds wish to go beyond these ities in the present or any future
t—ate and successful, but never sati - a a„pyreme court of appeal. And bition, it would be to lav down my life el't^ they are contending that onr Parliament. The State in last analysis
fled; often the more be °”°8 ?* * what for ? PTo decide ou the meaning for that truth. God ia everywhere, but 0’ienCti 0g thti doctriue of marriage is, after all, the sovereignty of our fel-
world’s wealth, the more he is nnhsppy. position of the laws or constitu- Jesus Christ is not everywhere. He is must be subject to the dictate low-man organized into that function,
It is not the world s fault. tiun which fell into a dispute. St is in heaven aud in the Blessed Sacra- tjleystate- if they will invoke the BUd the submission ol our conscience to
is the heart that is ^f »s infallible as a human constitution meut. I believe that Jesus is In the r o{Stbe 8tate t0 ooeroe us into be- our fellow-man as such isi just about the
the iworld. We are w^m^e \ nun be and it by its vote, the people of little Host, night »nd day ; that angels P .. . these mixed marriages oon- last thing which Catholics would brook

- made in mind and heart, sndthemost cA8®eb^8ncd0'u“b^: „ in',al,ible in the keep watch ; that His hand » there to of the as tolerable. ,
wretched andragged b®gg8rld ‘p Ben„e iD wbich the Catholic Church bless me and His eyes to look on me. dpcree aro valid, not, only Surely In all this there is nothing
streets knows that it all the wor d were »na infallibility, every man would Put yourself in my Poalb!”nvJ,8_7”‘ in clvlUaw but in conscience and in the that non Conformists ought not to be
given to him, he w mid want something «^a fcia vote/Yet this is a mere this something to make Ilk br,«bb®' PTea ol God and into snopressing uqder the first to understand and appreciate.
more. This craving does not oomieat ‘®^ al matter and not to be compared and happier and merrier ? Is It not 7 ,tl“ the expression of ourconsolen- They above all others ought to remem-
every torn ; J®t In every life there a P understanding of Christ’s making liie more divine ?-Cburoh 1 ro- P— 6 , tl p to tbe contrary, then her that what makes to our consciences
moments of wonderful^ insight, when the witot^ KW|1| chrlat be less wise than grass. - we esn only tell them that the, are a real marriage and one that. is eon-
iuuer being ones out . l 8” a pp-,’, mP„?K|Ie had every advantage. He asking the State to do what it cannot do, scientionsly binding is a matter of
I crave yon to do something for me. ,d eatabUah Bn infallible court of vrAMmATPAfiMITY AND and moreover, that they are interned- Christ’s teaching, and consequently a
This is not the cry of the beggai a, , appeai. Did He do so? 1 believe He NOlNvOM Un-Mil I AAi? aiin’g and attempting to induce tbe law matter of religion, and that it is element •
it is the cry of the king also. We need 8pp d th t ; why I am a Catholic. niiip “OT TF.MERF/’ to iotermeddle Pin the domain of onr ary liberty of oonioience that we should
more than this .world « - «”pp^d Wha“a seca,lty 1 find here ! It neve, \tth JNÜi lülMtliAüi ^" nd, consequently, that they have a perfect right toi considerGt‘obe
therefore, I mambain t at , , , occurs to me to speculate about the encaged in what we can only de- 8o. We expect them, of all people,
for a hereafter, where nnud and heart occurs w ™ F because I believe The latest protest against the Ne are engagea iu to que8tion that right or to
and senses will be sated, else this life is ™ » 8 Laisting His' Church so that Temere,: decree cornés from the Wesley- Bcnbe a °P® ® n0n-Conformist join in the degrading Erastiauism of the
a mockery, and God would have given My Intel an Methodists. No doubt the greater Mme weieeedlngiy Jory “that what the law of the land pro-
us faculties and aspiratione sunply to lc8(. ,n eti,t,lnty. The number of those who “ P^vr after all, when it comes to a nonncea to be valid no man must call
make as wretched. I need religion and lect fl d tb t ahe haa aealed least, of those who organize the proteat J”1, J *ldlng what ia to be held as invalid "-or, as we should put i t,
I expect God to communicate with me. Church ten crepd „ th the -know broadly that the "Ne Temere question ol deem g Q, the law .. what tbe law of the land declares to

I look on the civilized world and 1 every ame e „f the Holy bee by which valid, not merely y c0„a0|. be oivmy valid no man must declare to
find Christianity divided Into two great 8tBmp of the trutb oiunrisi.au ™he marriages of Catholics, under psln but what 1s to be hem,vaim in co^oo,,„aeient.ously Invalid." We are
schools, Catholicism and Protestantism. 'FaKlTreligSon to give me a law for my of nullity, mast be celehrstfrl by a v ■- God—there are but two ,10t slaves of the State that its dictates
I could not be a Protestant, and so l am '; cp”‘t'gadd to conscience a toiler Catholic priest authorized for the pnr- in the between them should control our conscience which
a Catholic. Now why onl not be a guidance, to , want in per. oap. But to protest against the de" p'8™ „a,,T nè logical midway or Christ has made free, and we shall
Protestant ? Well, to begin with I be- "Iv ?v £nd doubt tu rely on a Master eree it is not always necessary to un- there is reall no ^g afflrm fearlessly and teach constantly
lieve that Christianity Is a revelatim phoLJu lpll mP plainly what ia right and derstand it. Symebody haa said-that p Tbp flr8t altt.rnatiVc is to ask that we that marriages of Catholics, which
made by Jesus Christ to the world, and Catholicism is at hand with her the Protestant Alliance would gladly . according to the Erastian or ar© outside bhe Church s condl-
that He intended it tor all futnre gen- S- iuriadiCtion for all in the bold a meeting any day to protest 0iatroua theOTy .onr ebnscience to tions of validity, while having the
erationsof men. I must, therefore, be rule ana ]u Life is a warfare, we against anything coming from the Pope Statolatrous tneo y, validity of civil contracts, are notcertain that the creed which I profess i, OathnHo. ,8»b'an“‘® “ d the Church j8at beoaaL It came from him, and even the aw of the to be «àl or valid marriages in the Cstholle
apostolic, that it hss come down au,hen- ^ to ua in n0 uncertain tones if it were only an ntteranee embodying > wbich the State declares to conscience or in the eyes of God, and
ticated from the apostles 'ieh^0 dhectlng ns aright. Her commands are the Sermon on the Mount or the Ten This would indeed obviate all we should continue so to affirm aud

deliver h,s revealed message ^^f™8 ”d p“ftlTe. More still, 1 find Commandments. Uncertified people of b® JuJcTwltl. the civil law, and teach if a» the legislatures ,n the
Now there is a diffl- d®°“itthe0a;ddPi„g miod Df an organism that kind, however rampant and at pd88‘b'0e ”bat certain minds seems to re- world were to exhaust their panoply of
1 rotestantism. , growlng In wisdom and knowledge of the large, are naturally a negligible q - qa d an intoleraV»le abuse—that any- uenalties to prohibit our doing so. The

will of God. Like-the grain of mustard tity. , ... . . . fin „ oneshould presume to call invalid what Wesleyan Committee of Privileges, has,
seed to which Christ compared her. she The non-Conformlst body stands on a of England declares to be valid, then, to reslize first oi 8l1,th8t in tbla
deve’loDs from within, appropriating the very different footing. Byithe y u ,| l u. tranquility would “ prevail at protest lt stnltlfles itself by betraying
cood and true from without. f60t that they represent a largo section Reliions tranquil.^ a|ternafWe we,e pbe ,andament.l principle of Noncon-
8 I want consolation for the heart, of the English people, theymnstinel de adptd tû bpgin with we should have formity ; ar|d secondly, that in practice
She provided it, and you will not find it » greet number of sincere and fair- adoptea,
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that they have virtues too, an* that 
while their transgressions are the 
world's, their virtue» ere their own.

Thi following delineation of the 
Anglican Church wUl scarcely 
with the approval of auoh controversial 
crusaders at, say the Rev. Mr. Holmsteadj 

In taking exception to Father 
Vaughan's oharaoterizatlon of that body 
us the creation of en act of Parliament, 
would claim rather for It Identity with 
the Catholic Church throughout the 
world. Dr. Inge, Desn of St. Paul's, 
has apparently no snob lofty aspira
tion, BDd has told the troth about lt ln 
e homely and ingenuous fashion. In an 
address to women recently on the co
operation ol the ohuroh with the spirit 
ol the age, he aald ; “Their own ohuroh 

characteristically Insular Institu
tion which evaded all classification. In 
ite present shape it was the prodnot of 
a political compromise which wan ao 
framed ea to include Cetholloe (sic) who 
would renounce the Pope, and Parltone 
who were not anarchists on principle. 
It was officially Proteetant and disliked 

It has been, in a word, the

■
to the 
etholle

who

1

SOCIALISM AND PLUTOCRACY

WBh »

the name.
church of the most honest and moat 
Illogical nation on the face ot the 

What It was now, It was very 
It they took the whole

globe.
hard to eay.
English - speaking population into 
account they would find that Episcopal
ians only ranked on a par numerically 
with the Methodist» and one or two 
other sects whom they called Dissenters 
—an unpleasant fact, which tbey too 
often forgot."

about
be efieoted by 
Nor does he favorably regard the aspir
ation of some for re-union with the 
Greek Church, which he considers “the 
State chnrch of a semi-barbarous auto
cracy." The only other alternative 

Is re-union with the Dissenters 
“with whom they "have much in common, 
though the question is not yet one of 
practical politics." Mr. Holmstead 
will have to revise his ecclesiastical 
ontlook. Meanwhile he will have

G*‘.h'>llo
ib to-day as the Church that lived in 
the first two centuries. They would see 
the same belief, the same seven sacra
ments as the channels of grace, the 
tame holy government, tbe same final 
appeal in doubt and dispute to a See 
exercising jurisdiction over the whole 
of Christendom. They would see in her 
a growth in wisdom and knowledge and 
truth, the natural expansion oi the re
vealed word and of the grace of Jesus 
Christ. Tbey would recognize her 
features in undying youth, yet admire 
her growth in prudence gained by 
living experience and her skill formed 
by protracted warfare. They would, in 
the twentieth century, see her in her 
pope and bishops, the self same as when 
she blessed the Homan soldiers as tbey 
fell around the cross at the bidding of 
Constantine, the first Christian em-

k

then

his hands to frame an 
to Father Canning’s questions.

enough on 
answer .

PROOF THAT PROTES
TANTISM IS NOT HIS
TORIC CHRISTIANITY

MOST REV. J. j. KEANE, ARCH
BISHOP OF DUBUQUE, OFFERS 
INDISPUTABLE EVIDENCE OF 
THE FACT

even

4

jtlenben
ecclesiastical Ware

Possesses a dignity 
and grandeur result
ant from 
designing and skil
ful workmanship.

/

careful

ilfc
w

■ :Xv

Our Ware is strictly 
rubrical and every piece 
purchased and supplied by 
us is guaranteed as to 
quality of material and 
workmanship.

\

m Catalogues for the Clergy and 
Religious upon request

A

sent to 
to all men.
Cllltï „ . „ . .ianity is a fact. It has lived an ob
jective life. There is a history of its 
birth, growth, expansion and of its 
whole career through the ages and of 
its present state. Now, I know Pro
testantism is not historic Christianity. 
I cannot find ite name. And lta tenets,

Hamilton, Canabawith jttenbtn Britannia Company

w

• :■ via»"



to the plowNew York
m i el toes» In i trial, end wee oeptin
ted by his keen Intellect, bis straight
forward honesty, and hit wonderful ora
torical powers. Talking with Professor 
Hngbes on religion, Mr. Smith was 
greatly strengthened In his desire to be
come a Oathollo, but he eoold not then 
get the books reoommendeû by the 
priest, as the merchants refused to 

We are continually hearing front bring a Oathollo book InB the town, 
grateful people who have had expert- A. few years more went by, end one 
euces like that of Mita Alice E. Cooper, g,. Alexandra, Mr. Smith went Into 
of Niagara Falls, Out., who writ*» : B end, store te buy bon-bon» for hla

"I with to express my gratitude te llttle OMa. 0o t(,e counter lay a 
you for the benefit I received from your „yerbook B oroai on the cover.
5.tngTkdenrmhe»dne.^
having received the .lighted relief, I r
beard of your Na-Orn-Co Dyspepsia .mJh,nb } “•
Tablets auclthought I would give them Widow Applok ; and tthlc further 
a trial. I have been completely cured question, about Oathollo books, .be To 
ol dyspepsia. I will be only too pleased unteered to take him to the priest s 
to advise any one troubled with dyspepsia house, where he would be well supplied, 
to give them a fair trial." The priest was Father Dobnlaaon, n

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only Jesuit, Mr. Smith went immediately 
give the immediate relief from heart- under inatroction, end was soon re
burn, flatulence, acidity of the stomach eelved Into the Ohureh. He now sought 
and biliousness, which issomuch needed, Catholic eohoola for his children, ell of 
but if taken regularly for a few days or whom save the eldest son, had been bap- 
weeks they completely cure the most 
aggravated cases of stomach trouble.
When for 50c. you can get a box from 
your druggist, why go on suffering?
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Montreal.

ho bad

3ÉÈ||Blb
m ytmn , had enlarged veins that finally bruke 
9|L causing ooneldorablc lusa of blood,
i’V UeedXBrtORBlNM, JR. and reporttn*

Nov. 6, 1910. veins entirely beahd. 
_ swelling and discoloration gone ai d 

baa bad no trouble with them since July l'.tiQ. 
ADaollBINB, JR. Is Invuluableaa a general bout.- 
b ild liniment, for the cuts and bruljes that the coll- 
dr -ngeWcroup, deep-seated colda, Stiff-neck. aore* 
throat. Be moves fatty bunches, goitre, enlarged 
Blind*, wens, cysts, weeping sinews, etc. 11.00 and 
|2.U per but lie at druggist » or delivered. Beet a ti five. 
W.I. ÏOUNG. FJXT* 2» Lyman» Ndg.. Montreal. C»

In China the hawlwre nie (If travelers 
are to be believed) men who ate not 
Sited by education to do mote then dis
pose of their were*, end certainly are 
not trained missionaries. They ana 
given » scale of prices tbet makes their 
sales a heavy drain on the subscription 
list of the Society. The books are al
most given away. We are told In the 
report that a Chinese New Testament 
sold at one penny cost five pence to pro
duce. Apparently to this most be added 
a proportion for freight offloe expenses, 
nod the colportent1» or lumber's wages. 
In any ease, the price of one penny It 
less than the oost of the seme quantity 
of paper In China. One does not wonder 
then at the statements made by more 
than one writer on Chinn thnt Bible# 
are freely bought, but not always to 
lead.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON COMPLETELY CURED
OF DYSPEPSIATHE EPIPHANY

THB TB8TIMOHT Of THB SPIRIT 
For whosoever are led by the Spirit of God they 

are the Son» of God. (Rom. viii. 14.) By Ni-Dn-Co Dyspepsia TiWs
The end of our pilgrimage, like that 

of the three wise men, my brethren, is 
union with onr Lord. Of course union 
with Ood, through HU power and HU 
being present every where, always exists, 
whether we are HU friends or not. Bet 
the state of grace U the union of love.
By that union Ood rules onr souls. By 
thnt union the Holy Spirit of Ood, the 
third person of the most Holy Trinity, 
really dwells within us. In the state of 
grace we are brought into loving eon- 
tael with the divine Spirit. Now the
Apoetle, to the words of onr text, wishes thb mole in Chinese bibles in hlifpbr bolbh
to teach us one effect of that wonderful But though It was tacitly admitted Tb Bre out ep for wrapping piper, 
union. “For the Spirit himself glveth that suoh helps were useful and even 0ne 'BtWe bBnker wa, louud n.tog 
testimony to our spirit that we are the necessary to educated readers In Europe BlWe pagea for rolling up money, 
sons of God." Tost is say, when the the Bible Society ha. clung for oyer a Thon,B„d7 o( Chinamen are walking 
Holy Spirit enters Into your heart hundred years to the rule that not one ebollt ln ,iipper. the paste board sole.
He aunounoesHI. coming, He assures you word of explanation or Introduction whloh „£re onoe i„ the Bible So- 
of HU frtondshlp. He excites within you most be added by wny ol prefsee to ver- wsrehonse. ThU partly aeoount.
a sentiment of lilal affection for your stonsof the Bible whloh It has poored j tbe dl»« ppesranoe of the scores of 
Heavenly Father. How eould It be out by million, ol copies into far-off ml|lloo, , ( Bibles th.t hate been 
otherwise? Could God be long ln onY lands, where the whole eharaeter of the dum . lnto Chins by the British and 
hearts, and we be altogether Ignorant people makesleven what 1. plain enough Blblo society and the varions
of It? Ol course He doe. not take awsy to at unintelligible or misleading to the otber 0rganl«tions that work on the 
the natural fickleness of our minds ; the native reader. Thus It appears from Bsœe llnea- I( tbe BlbleB bsd been
atar sometimes shines faintly, or even the 107th report that last year a multon , for their proper use there would “Nasarene was the mother of Christ, 
loi b while disappears from view. Ood and » hsll ol Bibles, Testaments, rod ^ . this time not a boose In the Nazareth was His father."
does not revesl Himiell as He U; He does portions of Scriptures went to China. 0hlne8e c[t|es not a Junk on tbe "‘Thon are the man' are words «aid
not Interfere »t all with Hla external Now, again and again In the Missionary ohlneee rlTere. without several oopies. by Judas to Christ.” 
ln the holy ohureh ; He does not aubari- Conferences held by the Protestant « ‘Before the cock crows thou ahalt
tote Hi» Interior action on the soul for missionaries of China it has been urged the Chinese bible oe the jesdits den_ Me thrjoe WBS iB d by Christ to
that exterior action of visible authority that • Bible printed ln Chine»», with- When Oathollo» express their doubts 0ne of the thlevee hanging beside Him
and sacramental symbols. It U, Indeed, out one word of explanation, la not only Bbout the good done by this wholesale jn tbe Oruolfliloo.”
by mean» ol this external order that the useless but positively misleading. At I scattering of the Bible In China, “The Mess of Pottage referred to the
Holy Spirit enters into our hearts ; it the Shanghai Conference of 1890 although they have the support of prac- Lord’s Supper.”
U, besides, only by means of the speaker alter speaker took thla line, tienl-minded Protestant missionaries Many more might be quoted, and
church's divine marks, her divine testl- In the face of an opposition themselves In their criticism, the reply tbeae revelations of hopeless Ignorance
mony, her divine influence in the saera from the adherents of the old Pro- 0|ten i« that naturally “Borne” wants to ol tbe Bible are from examination
mente, that we oan be quite rare that testant view that tbe Bible is sell-ex- keep the Bible from the Chinese people. pspers 0, tbe protestant University of
Almighty God has come down Into onr plaining, even to people who have only One would have supposed that Dr. Michigan. In the light of such facts
son's. Yet the Holy Spirit really has a pagan ideas connected with God, and Morrison's Bible was the first ever seen nne may ,agge,t tbat^he Bible Society
secret eraser within us. “Deep oalleth (or whom the Ideas of atonement, salve- („ China, though that pioneer of Pro- mlgbt aaTe eome 0( tbe money wasted on
onto deep” ; that is, the infinite love ol tion, and the rest are enigmas ; or to testant Bible versions for the Far East China, and on sending unwanted.
God oalU Into life onr little love. He tnke another class of difficulties, to states plainly In his memoirs that the, Bibles to Tyrol or to Lourdes or Ober- The man went direct to Georgetown, 
ha. His inner church in our sonli, so to people who like millions of the Chinese, uaed the Chinese Bible ol the Jesuit aromergau, and try to introduce a few Bnd obtained a letter from Sister Mary
apeak ; or rather He brings Into His have never seen a sheep and whose missionaries as a help In preparing bis oopipg int0 gome of the non-Oatholtc de Sales to General Meade who was
spiritual aod hidden temple all that la literature and folklore say nothing about I om- translation. Catholics object not aoboo|a and universities of America. stationed at Alexandria. Tbe General
outalde, spiritualités the external order, a shepherd ol any kind, and who reading to the reverent use, but to the reck lets — ____ - not only, gave tbe priest a pass, but
joins the purely mental with the saora- that “ The Lord said to my Lord, sit abuse, of the Scriptures. One would ponnn T G A XT AT F TV A DP allowed him the use of his own horse and
mental, and, having let onr faces in the thou on my right hand,, will wonder have thought that the experience of a jjLLoohL) J hAlNiNh U AKv boggy, with liberty to stay In Middle
right direction and started our feet what can be meant, the left being lor centnry, the protesta of oven Protestant ______ bnrg B8 long aa bf> desired. The Father
moving in the right road, He seta us to those strange people of China the place missionaries themselves, might by this continued from page three stayed three days, and prepared the
thinking right, He stirs up noble aspira- of honor. time have led the Bible S xiiety to con- aod she nasaed slowlv over the soul of the good and faithful servant ofUona, He purifie» onr feelings, and Anal- The same objections to the Bible I aider Its methods. But one may say ol B^” th(, g/ze of the God for death. For nine month», his
ly gives ns testimony that it la really without note or comment were made those who direct its policy what Napo- . wh0 had come forth to see her die! cloistered daughter was kept In an agony
Himself, the Spirit ol God, who has thus by some ol the speakers at the great ie0o said ol the Bourbons—"they have L p b*lted lu the great market- of suspense. In Jane, 1864, she learned 
been at work making our Inner life suoh Centenary Conference of Protectant learned nothing and forgotten nothing. * ,en thousand that his soul had gone forth to God on
as befits the sons of God. missionaries held in London as long The society does not confine its aotiv- to al tar Crn^riîve May 21, three weeks before.

Now. my brethren, as I said before, »0 as 1888. Thus, speaking In the nies to the pagan lands of the East. w»«lng to see her bornea e. .Y .
this testimony of God within us is not name of many of his colleagues, Mr. Last year it exported a million and a ^re8^ntly 8h® “°”nt®fhit^ . ® . h * h ®“îfJwî animifcS^nd^ liter 
«T® the spleL,» o, bursting John Archibald ..Id : half /pire of £ P°^»£‘b® ZSSSLTSSSt mray ^
upon the sonl, nor b It so y p missionaries' difficulties Continent of Europe, and ® «he had been true ; and then she saw Bnd generous in her activities, she is
to be able to stand alone wltoout the Missionaries want permission to I po,rtlonlp I the great faggots light beneath her, atlll more devoted to the spiritual life,
external criterton of Hb explanation with the Bible. hllleB.^)^.rBmmeKran during thé »nd the flames began to toss their heads Endowed with a special power of winning

antaSAK s=.«: ExCHrEES arrssss“Hætïito5& ssI.™ srwt.'rJiJr Erisursrs srarejr'jfiiirss æ »0-*.».».....s

Mrtsx&r a'.1"ïï?.ï rf-vrF' jrÆCi the hotel biron ssa'srssss ssrsatrxxf c js Kaarvrss; æ .sr1 J- „ srrss ir » srass
• tlon of the sacrament.? 0.11 to mind ^^graoe,mercy,««otelUnn ent are lgnorrat of the truths of the -AUTlIUDir PT AMTFR'S HfW In oon^uenee of the Iniquitous law. pointed it at the woman's head. In a

the utter transformation of soul that ao « you simply translate these words you aible. A SOUTHERN PLANTERS HUS paaeed against religious orders by the few words she informed her that she was
often takes place at First Communion ; do not convey the truth, bniyon rap- And the society s «.port tries to lot- PITALITY AND ITS FAR- French Government a number of menas- on her way to j.ln M. del. Roche Conr-
remember the flood of divine influence vey something which Is not the truth, ter thb tntoitlon We are told t^t lu UFArHlNf P0NSF- tie buildings have been awept away in bon, whom she intended to marry, that
at your Christian marriage ; remember “ to imitatx the humanists ” the Austrian Tyrol it b a erlme to sell KtiAlinlMi liUlTTir. p.rb, and commonplace alx-atorled the driver waa in secret, and that If
how after that death bed scene year There were oroveata that to add note» s „mie’ snd1th? ?ePort “?» • QUENCES bouaea are quickly replacing these her governeea raised an alarm abe wonld
broken heart waa cured of its despair )d ^ ,. toPimitate the Romanbta,” . . Th? ^“th^nÜé^Mnnarohv has -------- homes of prayer and the shady gardens not hesitate to use her pistol. The car-
when you turned to God ; “memb” aad the .wtoird question was "k«l ̂ Xs^n riraggto ra.toît tdve " The golden jubilee of Sbter Mary de that surrounded them. rf^e stopped at Poitiers, where the
how at missions or during seasons of ^ wm to writes tbe notea for the éonoealtl^r onen have Sales (Smith) celebrated at the famous There rapid transformations not only girl wrote her mother a etter which is
penance, or at one or other featlval.it Bible(| rodnoed at tbe ooat of anbeerib. “jUdSre thre^éinera old VialUtlon Convent, Georgetown, D represent a crying injustice, the fact a curious mixture ol resolution and dip-
seemed to you that heaven waa begin- P different denominations. *t ngainit ua lor three go brings to light a singularb beautiful that peaceable, law abiding citbens lomrevi then it drove on to tbe chateauning before it.time. All thb is God's * p^uetfonét miUion. éf un- ^/“raîTev^re. huniredéesr, épi™ the f.mily hbtory of the ven- are deprived of their property and rent de Roche Oonrbon where, that same 
work on your life. The tender emotion Blblea „()ea oa and esob ye»r t°-de,r.“, he,1 Q?nr6i * ..îifhl.wSé arable nun. adrift; they are also deplored by arch- evening, Anne Marie was married by
•t hearing the divine promises, the “rgoesof them arerent to China, where, X^rem^of^ita fairest nrovlnoes to She was born on February 16,1837, In eologists and antiquarians, who, apart the frightened parish priest of a neigbor-
loving regret for s n. the joy of forgive- ^‘toTté.y, not one man In ten ora read k^^nl ^^ to London County, V.„ the daughter of from »u, religious feeling, are Indignant lug village. A week later the bride's
ness, the imagination filled—plainly by book and make anything of ^n.trt^ln Ssbbarir ln the TvrolP«d Hugh Smith. High Sheriff of the county, at the barbarous destruction of these uncle appeared on the scene and, in
no human means—with images of celes-1 1 Austria, to Saliburg, to the Ayrol, a E|)zlbetb Jone#j alao a Virginian, historical or picturesque landmarks. spite of her resistance, earned her off
tlal peace, the understanding as clear distribution is partly carried out J? Voarlberg the governors aist not y family nuc bered six sons and Among the religious buildings to by force. A lengthy lawsuit began, In
of doSbtTa. heaven of oloutb, the wlll b'r„laM^riém whoPpreium.bb ran deollne to slx daughtere, nine of whom lived to which are attached many interacting which the King took a perrenal Interest
strong and easily able to keep good re- a“l™‘i^ ^rTme explsn.. mrturity. “The Hill” and -The Moun- memories, the Hotel Biron, belong to and finally the abduction of the child
solutions, sometimes the very tmdy shar- 8‘Jn Bu^the balk of the work!, done ^th« nrovînreî tain” were the names of Mr. Smith's the nuns of the Saered Heart, stands heiress was punished with a severity
log the lightness and vigor of the soul f colporteurs. “ Col- -lu Urge estates, and he had also a resi- specimen of architecture under Louis that contrasted somewhat illogically
-what is all this but the embrace of sac^d of the4Emplre ^ de^ In^ddleburg. The family, like XIV, and when the nuns’ property was with tbe general laxity of morals. M.
the Holy Spirit? And If one nays he 8oo,ety sports and simlUr M^hîmnêî^ hv a the vast majority of the educated real- seised by the liquidateur a group of de la Roche Courbon s property was
does not feel it, and yet hopes he is In dooamentSi Why uu used is a little ^lo^, * dents of the County, were Episcopalians archeologist resolved to save the noble confiscated and he was sentenced to be
the state of grace, I ans wer that he will .. Ik Is a French word the plain f®?, °* m6v?/eJa restrictions - .. 0m avowed ••Protestant” type— mansion from wanton destruction, beheaded, a fate he escaped by flying tc
not be long deprived of It. Or it may Lglielf for which Is hawker'or pedlar. which no free people won the Tery name of Oathollo being held in Yielding to the pressure of publie opln- Italy, where he died; tbe priest was
be he la tepid; his aoul is not able to ^glish for peu.» tolerate for a moment. ahomtortlon Ion, the Government bought the Hotel banlabed from the country; the govern-
feel any more than a hand benumbed - wkera'who One day Pete, a house servant, sought Biron and tacitly agreed to preserve It ess whipped and branded on the shonl-
wlth cold; his ear not hearing beoanse — _____ province» of Austria his master In open-eyed astonUhment. as an historical monument. A Russian der with a red hot iron, and the hero-
his attention Is too much fixed on the Æ are damping these Bibles of British ..Masra ? whst ewful people dem Oat'- hired the o^apel, and the “fetes" that I lne of the adventure kept a prisoner in
voices of the world to hear the voice of BK HU manufacture are not ”“1T*“', ,.1® lloa malt be 1 Two dey ministers done he gave within its walla seemed organ- a convent stricter than that from
the Holy Spirit. His eye la too much HP ■■ MvA Tyrolese are,, free people In the fnlleet de TlUage| a„d de (0ika shot lied with a view to wounding the feel- which she had escaped. Only at the
daisied by the false glitter ol the world ’en*t?'1the,.î ï. . . *“P7, de do‘s (n dey laces. Dey wouldn't let logs of Catholics; other tenants, chiefly age of twenty-seven did she recover
to catch sight of the star that lead, to um 1UEP P~7lded W“h,t, 7 P*!^T ° Winatdetabern.” artists, were allowed to live In the big her liberty, and shem.de use of it to
our Lord’, feet. I EE lUGHT Wsh^k C^of lta ^Vlrime “WhJre are the men now ?” raked the rooms; only the park, with It. wide ,1- marry a young officer. Like many■mHMWB ■ Innabrnok. To talk ol its being a crime . nhil. eTel levs and noble trees, was left untonohed othera, she and her husband fled across73TT î° S1 * M fÜhtoééS S XK. off, Mass», heart ol the en,, the frontier In 1789, and died to rame

^ r in the old-fsshloned English Proteetoot v • J with • pathetio beauty all its own. unknown spot abroad. One of their
tT, J _____ Rih?ené!L «SrddlthereSevML0dav0and the "Ride after them, Pete, at onee, and Then, a few weeks ago, it was found daughters was plUottoed in 1794, and
4T»V1 k^^HUCt IfH *re ,o d •J1?® eve,y day’ î niKi brins them back ; bring them here.” that a well-known aotor, M. de Max, their only ran shot ln 1789.

Tyrolesepeasant know.moreof Bible br,i.np«^e” ^“joyouslyofl, and was sue- had hired part of the chapel and was The great upheaval that wrecked 
I f™41* thsn the «ferage British farm Pete^ in uttlemore than bus, establishing a bathroom to the sac- Anne Marie's restored happiness turned

________ I ^H I________  laborer. , . ,, an bodl the two priests were installed rlsty. The newspapers took up the snb- her old home into a prison. The Hotel
„We «e told how the colporteurs sell “ eUBlta o( the sheriff. They jeot and rammoned the Government to Biron, after belonging for some years
Bibles at places of P*1*'*™?*®!,* ? ®. I the Rev. Constantine Pise, a pol- keep ita promise of preserving the to the whimsical Dnohesse dn Maine, 
the world Pll8rims to the Grotto o ^ ^ weB known wrlter of the day, building, whereupon M. de Max and passed into the hands of the Maréchal
Lourdes, pilgrims to BnddhUtshrtoes # man of distinguished personality, and his fellow-tenants had orders to depart de Contant Biron, and into those of
Ceylon and Japan- This oolportage at |mith, s. J , an eloquent and the Hotel Biron has now relapsed his nephew, the Duke de Blyon.ÏÆurdes must be among the lraatpre Ijhgr. On the following morning, into solitude and alienee. It Is genet-1 The latter, handsome, witty, tota- 
ab*e °* tb® the Sheriff, who was fall of humor m ally believed that It will become a Lycee ly unprincipled, to* * . fP®1*6
and must be parried on In >«me very q| Bbmt ^ mlIob beloved by the de flllee, and this seems a cruel irony to favorite in court circles; but he
of the wa, oornm of khe vaUey. l neople, resolved to play a joke on them those who are aqnalnted with the meth so far forgot the traditions of his own
branch of the vrork perhaps exista to P®JgJ®> -------„ . ods of the Government schools, where race as to take aervlee under the revo-
foeter the British detorion Os*h°- Îm?. Priee'a floe look, will take the ro oalled neutrality generally conceals lutlonar, government, an nnworth, aot

2» «**•;* » 1" *'■ «-'«'■ - J»w* 1 -a-•- ml"%KS£t«Js
dhUts of the East. It la very Uke a piece »peax g. to “Free Ohnroh,” The big, ralemn looklng “hotel,” a gentle woman, whose married life was a
of Insulting Impertinence. I wblcb the Sheriff had helped to build, familiar object to the Persians of to- long martyrdom, followed him to the
BIBLE KNOWLEDGE in A PROTESTANT I and ordered to ring the bell until ail the day, has chequered history. It was a scaffold some mouths latter.

Deoole of the town were assembled, dwelling house and a prison before be* During these evil days of the Reign
When the ohnroh was filled with a curl- coming a convent. of Terror Biron s stately home was used

. tuii-twasi . -rairarafirara f„nm i ous crowd, the Sheriff walked in with hie Ito first master wss a successful fln&n- as a prison, and the spacious salons, ly published a îb® ^ and boldly Introdnoed them cler named Abraham ftyreno, orgiu.lly I where the careless eighteenth century
answers given to a written examination Oathollo orieste ; adding, “The Rev. a barber, who made a large fortune under men and women had danced and talked
on the B‘b'e'.not b, boj™ n Here".™ Mr Smith to the speaker of the day. Louis XV. through took, speculations, were crowded with an anxious crowd
sobool, but by young men. Here are “»• apd *Bt0hed tbe an- He died in 1732 and left a daughter of doomed victims. Then came more
some samples out of many. ^-h telnkto tn hla eyea, while Anne Marie Peyrene de Maras. She peaceful days, and the hotel passed

“Bythe Law to mrant the Laws given listened with respect to the priests grew np between a frivolous mother and into the keeping of the Duke de Char-
by Christ to EBa d**®lhpl®5J[b‘l®' tb® ^hJm they had spurned from their doors convent home, which like many convents, ost, whose widow sold It to the found-
Gospel simply means the Scripture as . before. The priests sojourned of that day, resembled rather * com- ress of a new Congregation of religions
taught to tbe People. tbe noble Virginian three days, and fortable and refined boarding-house than women, Madeleine Sophie Barat.
„ ;The , °ld .Mlérté, N«»^Pato^toh left on hi. mind a lasting impression ; a cloistered establishment. The pupils, This daughter of a Burgundian vine 
Hebrew }ab'®> ‘b® New desls wlth ba‘ failed, however, to move the people, who all belonged to wealthy foailliee, grower had been led step by step to
hlÎÎSÎ ri Cb f _hl„h Two years later, the High Sheriff had their own apartments and attend- found a Congregation for the education

“The Goapela were the lettoni which dn,lng the conrt sea ants and were allowed to receive vl.lt- of girls. It waa plraied under the pat-
St. Paul wrote to the Churches. «inn*met Profearar Hughes of Mt. St ore. Among those of Anne Marie was rhnsge of the Saered Heart, and soon

“Stole was the plane of the landing of > , 0ollege Emmlttabnrg,—after- a gentleman from Poitou named M. de became extraordinarily popular.
Christ spoke!” **** m°U“t ,rom Whl°b îf. J. thef.mra muTtant Archbishop of 1. Roche Oonrbon. who, when the girl I O. de 0.

bring to its help a host of eommentatore, 
Interpreters, preachers and ministers, 
and to set beilde it, as explanations of 
what has already clear enough oate- 
ohtoms, articles of religion, and hooka of 
homilies.

tlsed.
The future nan entered Georgetown 

Academy of the Visitation to 1850—It 
had been more than half a century to 
existence then 
graduated with honor. Font yean later, 
•be returned to enter the novitiate.

After her canonical year of novioe- 
shlp, she made her perpetual vowi on 
August 10, 1861. It was the time of tbe 
Civil War, and the heart of the young 
novice had many a crucial test daring 
these terrible years—culminating in the 
death of her good father. His noble 
pioneer work to the Catholic cause bad 
made scarcely any visible progress, on 
account of the dearth of priests. He 
had, however, onoe or twice in the year, 
a priest to say Mass In his own home. 
He was taken 111 to 1863. Hla anxiety 
to see a priest wra well known to the 
town, and a blacksmith, to order to be 
able to go North to procure one, took 
the oath ol allegiance to the Feder
al Government.

BEFORE 
THE YEAR 

CLOSES
nd to 1856 she was

H*

It would be advisable for you to carry 
out some of those good Intentions which 
have remained so long unfulfilled.

If the matter of Insuring your life 
has been one of these, It would be well 

to remember that delays, besides being dangerous, only add to the 
cost of procuring a policy of life Insurance.

it will pay you to have a talk with one of our representatives, 
or write to-day to the

North American Life
Assurance Company

TorontoHome Office

If j ou would avoid the contracting 
of low habite, keep from association 
with those that practice them. Con
tact is contagion — and contagion is 
death.—Rev W. F. Hayes.

was fourteen years of age. asked her 
hand in marriage. According to the 
ideas of time, Anne Marie was of a 
marriageable age, but her mother had 
other views, and discouraged Monsieur 
de la Roche Oonrbon’a attentions. Tbe 
child, she was little more, wept and 
entreated, but her pleadings being dis
regarded, with extraordinary resolution 
she took the law into her own hands. O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract j
OP

fiait with Iron S
is an ideal preparation for building ’4 
np the BLOOD and BODY ^ 

It is more readily assimilated ‘A 
and absorbed into tbe circula* ^ 
tory fluid than any other prépara- ^ 
tion of iron.

It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores P

*
»

W. LLOYD WOOD
General Hgent

Toronto :: Canada

THE BIBLE “WITHOUT NOTE 
OR COMMENT”

How the Bible “without note or 
comment” serves to missionary work It 
well shown to an article to the Catholic 
Times (London) noting points from the 
107 th annual report of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society. The constitu
tion of the Society, the writer says, 
directs that Its operations shall be con
fined to printing, sell'ng and distribu
ting the Bible and portions of Scripture 
“without note or comment.” The only 
English version to be so used Is the 
Authorised Version. Besides propagat
ing this English Bible the Society 
undertook the preparation and distri
bution of versions to various foreign 
languages. This Is now the largest part 
of Its work.

It wra founded by a group of zealous 
enthusiasts in the days when, far 
widely than is the esse at present, the 
British public believed that, If one 
could pnt a Bible Into a man’s hands I 
and persuade him to read It, he wonld 
Infallibly discover from its pages “the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth” about God’s revelation to 
man, the code of Christian duty, and 
the way ol salvation. It was a theory 
that had to exist to face of the hard f aot 
that Bible readers were flatly contra
dicting each other about the meaning 
to be drawn from the saored pages. Bat 
even those who held it must have be
lieved what they said to a very limited 
tense, for If the written Word were to 
easily and oertal-ly Intelligible, It was 
surely something of an Impertinence to

You don’t have to mix 
“Black Knight” Stove 
Polish.

There is no black watery 
liquid to stain your hands 
or dirty the floor.
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Saxon had set loot on Britain—before 
the Frank had peered the Rhine—when 
Grecian eloqeenee «till floorlsbed et 
Antioch ebôn Idole were still wor
shipped In the temple o! Mecca. And 
•he may still exist In nndlmlnlrbed vigor 
when aotne traveler from New Zealand 
•hell, In the mldit ol e vest solitude, 
make his stand on e broken eroh ol Lon
don bridge to sketch the ruins ot St. 
Paul's.

'• Is It not strsnge that In the year 
1789 even sagacious observers should 
hsve thought that at length the hour ol 
the Church ol Rome had come 7 An In
fidel power ascendant—the Pope dying 
In oepeelty—the most Illustrious prelate 
ol France living In a foreign country on 
Protestant aims—the noblest edifices 
which the munificence ol former ages 
had oonsqprated to the worship ol God 
turned Into temples ol victory, or Into 
banqueting houses for political societies, 
or Into Tbeophllsntbropie chapels—such 
signs might well be supposed to Indicate 
the approaching end ol that long domin
ation.

guardian sngele—He Hlmsell supervis
ing the whole wore ol guardianship all 
the time, but allowing It to be fflect- 
Ively carried out under His supervision 
by a created spirit This Is certainly a 
good thing In two ways. First. It gives 
us a sense oI fellowship with the angel
ical order ; and secondly, it gives the 
angels themselves an Interest and ac
tivity In the |well-belng ol the human 
order. It Is. In short, a good thing ' 
lor the angels end lor us.—The Exam
iner, Bombay.

they decided! upon the dally recitation 
ol the beads for this Intention.

When death olalssed the King, her 
husband, Queen Mery was east Into 
deep sadness, and began to see the lutll- 
Ity ol Protestantism as a comforter to 
the dying or to their surviving loved 

She was forcibly struck, on the 
contrary, with the prayers and oere- 
montee with which the Church aide her 
departing members, and notably with 

The true artiet transfers to the can- the oommou practice ol Ito devout ohll- 
vas the Ideal which haunts his sont dren In reciting the Holy Rosary. 
Everything that he bee seen, read and Thenceforward she determined to seek 
experienced Is incorporated Into hie her Wsolation In preyer. As she 
masterpiece. No pains, no study, no oltea visited the public hospitals, she 
devotion are too great to give to the became closely acquainted with the 
child ol hie brain. What ere hunger Bisters ol Charity, and frequently re
sod criticism to hlm I He sees Immor- commended her departed husband and 
talltv to hie oanvee. HU Idea Is be- herselt to their prayers. On one oeo.s- 
comlng tangible. He does not need the loo she asked the good sUters to In- 
praise ot the world, lor there U an ep- struct her as to the meaning ol the 
pUuse within which U Infinitely more beads and the manner ol saying them; 
satisfying. He Is In touch with Divin- and, turning their explanations to good 
Its. He can bear up under anything account, she set herself to reciting the 
but the desecration ol that holy passion Rosary with the fervor which grew 
srlehln him. Let others chase the dol- more and more Intense as the days and 
lore, let others crowd and jam in the weeks went by.
•elfish world, and live the strenuous Passing a part ol the summer at one 
life lor that which perishes. He eats ol her country seats In the heart»» 
breed ol which the world knows not, the Alps, she came In contact with s 
he stakes hU thirst at the very fountain well known priest ol the neighborhood. 
n|By slow degrees she obtained Irom him 

In every really successful life, there Instruction on all the points ot the 
are some principles which must always Catholic religion. The note she 11st- 
be put before every other consideration, ened, the more she reflected and prayed: 
whatever occupation we adopt. The and the more completely, too. did her 
Ideal should be kept high, clear sad Protestant prejudices vanUh. At last, 
r-lean ol all contamination or counter- after long and fervent prayer, eoeom- 
clalism. It should not hsve the least ponied with deep study, the determined 
suggestion ol the dolUr taint. It to become a Catholic, 
should not be warped or twisted by In- As soon as her resolve was reported 
fluence or by immediate prospects. In Berlin, every eflart waa made to In-

Whatever the tools with which we duee her to change her mind. They 
work, we can all be artists. We can sent her one ol the chief Protestant 
follow the voice that cells us higher, we pastors, in whom she formerly had 
can do the beet ol which we are capable, great confidence. He put forth all nls 

Running through the noblest oharao arguments to prevail upon her to remain 
tore ol the world, there la a great back- a non-Catholic. It was all to no pur- 
bone ol purpose. We feel the tlm- pose; tor alter having bootiewly shun 
ber ol their manhood ; the stamina ol out all his logic, and losing his temper,
their character. We feel that regard he added : ‘ Then, Madam, all you
lees ol their vocation, there is a great have to do now Is to say your beads, 
moral force in them ; something which -I am already,” «If the Queen with a
they hold more sacred than money- smile, “In the habit ol saying them
making or any business consideration, everyday."
These characters are the salt ol olvlllx- Incidents like this should have the 

urns | j , .v.-v ation. We know perfectly well that It efleot ol increasing our confidence In 
“ The Ideal which ” uae1eM try to twist, buy vr In- the efficacy ol prayer and our devotion 

one possesses, or which possessess one, n(je them- The. are not for sale, to the Holy Rosary. “More things are
comes to control him so m to lilt him up _ _ atand like the rock ol Gibralter. wrought by prayer than this world
or drag him down, in spite ol Ml other T*e reputation of having a moral dreams ol,” says the poet; and, as every- 
influenoes leading in another direction. . .. J Qf atandiDg for some- oue knows, the Rosary has been the
Therefore, it becomes extremely 1m- „ besides mere money-makleg, source ol innumerable blessings, not
portant that a man s ideals should be being known as a man who merely to the Church at large and to
worthy ideals, uplifting him in hie as- Dnot* ^ wheedled i„to doing nations, bnt also to families and indlvld-
pirations and endeavors. . mean thing. . a man whose char- nais.—Providence Visitor.What do we not owe to people who ”, eperjury, beyond in.
have raised the fluence for the wrong, Is the greatestthem by trying to do something belter, ^ of lul. is oredlt i„ itself, 
to live a little finer life ; who were not base our confidence on character,
content to jog along ^ the “me old ^ and not muoh on hi,
rpt, but were determined to get up mMe abmty to pay. Many rich men in
b^bo' ? . „„ „ ... inenlred bv the this country do not have hall as muchI have known a girl inspired by tne oredl(. at the banks as others with a 
lives ol great men “d women about uthe of theif wealth> aimpiy because 
whom she had read, everybody believes in the latter. Their
mosphereand deals ol the little village q.,,, confidence. There Is
in which she lived, us Benjamin Frank- # ]e^ter Q, ctedlt jn their reputation, 
lin changed the atmosphere °' e°" Tb oa„y it in their laces,
tire printing establishment in which he 1 Lfncolnyouoe lald . .. Every man Is 
worked while in England. ., . hla peculiar ambition.We little realize how much we are "tree or not. I cm, sa,
Influenced by the example of “tb»” , thet j haTe none otber so great as that 
how the great personalities whose live» Q, belng truly esteemed ol my fellow- 
we touch mold and stimulate our char- by rendering myself worthy ol their
actors and modify our Ideals.

A great many people who live In out- „ are aiway8 betraying our ideals, 
of-tbe-way places and whether high or low. They crop ou-, in
communities are only parttolly e * onr letters, In our conversation, In our
oped, and are neve, thoroughly aroused, "’A, th, ldtal of the sculptor
because ol the lack ol Inspiring and am- M oaryeg ltael| in marbie real," so the 
bition arousing examples lu their com- aim oat.p|otllrea itself in our
Tl/not difficult to-predict the kind How quick*^
ol men that will develop fro[° ”hildren ^ Uyea of thoae he aeea upon the 
who live in a vulgar atmosphere. in an of meeta ,n traveling I How
environment of vice, who rarely hear it .g to lck oat the clergyman or
anything inspiring or see mode so theyprieati even „hen not wearing dis-
nobiliiy ; whose lives tinctlve dress 1 The face ol the profes-
everything that is degrading and dete alQaal Qr jiterary man betrays his vooa-
iorating. On the other fand, we tion the ideala whioh have actuated
easily forecast the.future, men whovü beoause the thoughts held upper-
develop from children reared *n “°mee moat in the mlndi wbicb become life 
ol refinement and culture, who breathe “ quickly become impressed
the very atmosphero of intoUigento the form, the mannerP.
enlightenment, who live in the midst ol Qne q, the moat lame„table things in 
models which inspire, elevate and en- ^ civilization to day is the fact that 
noble. The mind j9 ’”™!? bso few business men maintain the in
feeds on. It must follow the character ot thelr ldeai, throughout their
of its daily food. . . ... nrnm business life. Never before was there

I have known unusually bright, prom ^ «heu there was so much winking ly. 
ising boys to lose their ambition almost diabonorable methods, so much
entirely when '‘^"^n a vlcious atmos- ,n baaine„ and politics, or when
phere and aviating with those with « leader8 men were so tempt-
out purpose In life exoeptito tirs a B questionable methods,
good time. Before they realized it, eu zo^ ^ tl£ ,, eTerybody were 
their ideals had berome tamtod thefe ^ a ^ t=ying to get a slice
aims warped, and their ambition at o( aU =he good thinga that are going,
0 There is something positWely^ontag- "en by method,

îs Yzrfàsrà SüLTüœ s ».S3 bM»
awakening the ambition to be somebody Tfae miud that constantly as-
and to do something m the world 1 On perpetuallv yearns for a
the other band, what a curse to be a de- P”'r QWt^ aP compléter life, will not 
grading model, to have a deteriorating bJ^r<j*d to look baok upon a deformed
inflAnynthing which will lower on, stand- »»d hideous life-O. S. M. in Success, 
ards or ideals will cause an irreparable 
loss. One of the commonest and most 
unfortunate things that can happen to a 
human being is the ruination of the 
taste for better things. Tne taste 
should be kept sensitive, delicate and 
refined, so that the individual will be 
able to appreciate the best and highest 
possible to him.

The moment a man stoops to the 
lower, he cannot maintain the higher ; 
if he continues to do the lesser, he will 
render himself more and more inca
pable of doing the greater because his 
ideals will invariably drop to the level 
of his acts. Disraeli said : “ The
youth who does not look up will look 
down ; and the spirit which does not 
soar is destined to grAvel." '

How true it is that without a vision 
the people perish 1 Where the pursuits 
are| sordid, where the highest aim is the 
all-absorbing ambition to make money, 
everything that is finest, cleanest and
most beautiful in life evaporates ; the Maria. ^ ^ ^ ^ to the
nature coarsens. . . . . Orown of Bavaria, she was in

TttriVft8izTofartbi»tlcountey areUso the prime of life and gifted with the 
merolal prizes of this country are so mnat“ briuiaI1t qualities. Great, pre- 
tempting, so fasciMUng.that by the samtably^aa tbe* influt.DOe she was de
time they are roa y . stlned to exercise over the hearts of berour youth are so saturated with com- “J”™'0Her O.tholic subjebts began 
meroialism, so ambitious to <»tn every P P uneasy on the score of their re
bit of their ability, their education, to ‘ei ™«9*w”rd ofl thfi lmpendlng
thelr influence, thefe 'riendships, a most ■ & ■ lsdiles of Munich
everything into dollars, that ail else is among l'tbc0,aelves an assooia-
neglected. tlon, the sole object of whioh was tbeThey lose thelr ldeals which are the oonveralon 0, tllell ,utare Qaeen ; and 
true test of character.

The ambition ot the old masters was 
„ embody tbrir ideals upon eenvee, no 
matter how long It took or what It ooet. 
They oould not bear to aseooleto money 
with- thelr Ideals. The canvas or the 
pleoe ol sculpture was regarded aa the 
child ol tbe brain. There was a kinship 
In It. They loved It. They could not 
beer to pert with It, even lor the no- 
eeseltlee ol life. It was too precious to

OBITS WITH YOUNG MEN to [QiESÔMÊPUREOUR IDEALS ^ MADE 
IN CANADAWhat we make ol oureelvee depends 

upon tbe Ideals whioh we habitually 
bolt Our lives are shaped upon our 
mental models. II tbeee be high the 
life to lofty; II low, It grovels. Man to 
no bettor than bis Ideala Tne stream 
oen hot riee higher than lto source. Our 
work oen never overtop onr I Ideal, our 
ambition. It to a great thing to keep 
the oonstsnt suggestion of high idesls, 
ol things that are grand and noble to 
human achievement, to the mind. It 
tende to make us love the right and hate 
tbe wrong.

There to one thing we ought to hold 
to such sacredneas that no consideration 
oould Induce us to dilate It, and that la 
the quality ol tbe Hie, the quality ol our 
Ideala Whatever else we are earelees 
about, we oen not afford to oarry through 
life low Ideala seeood olaaa personalities 
or demoralised mentalities. However 
humble our homes or ordinary our en- 
vlronment, we should keep the queUty 
ot tbe llle, the personality, at the 
hlgbeet possible standard. We should 
allow nothing to deteriorate It.

Yet most people are oarelem and In
different regarding the quality ol thelr 
Uvea There to a sllpshodnees to thelr 
living, a slovenliness in thelr mentality, 
which tend to deteriorate the quality of 
the life and make It cheap and common- 
place.

Whatever your career, guard your 
Ideal as the apple ol your eye, the pearl 
ol great price; for everything depends 
upon the direction to whioh that points. 
If It points downward, no amount ol 
money or Influence can redeem you from 
mediocrity, or even save you from a de
graded Ilia Man to so made that he 
must follow his Ideal. He can not go up 
11 hla Ideal points down.

When the taeto baa become vitiated 
or demoralised by bad literature or vio
lons companions, there to no standard 
by whioh we can gauge the quality ol 
llle, and quality to everything. Qoan- 

llttle when compared with
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Providence, Deo. 2. — Two Bsptisfc 
ministers hsd something to say to their 
congregations last Sunday and they 
said It. Of course, it had nothing to do 
with tbe gospel ot the day which was not 
unusual. Rev. Bowley Green, of the 
Broadway Baptist church, discussed the 
errors arid falsehoods of Roman Catholi
cism, while a Central Palls Baptist min
ister named J. J. Williams discoursed on 
tbe u Evangelization of a City.”

The names of Bowley Green and J. J. 
Williams are comparatively unknown 
outside their small and rapidly decreas
ing congregations. It is doubtful if 5 
Der cent, of the population of Rhode 
Island has ever heard of either of them. 
Every schoolboy, however, has heard of 
Lord Macaulay, the great fingliah his
torian. Lord Macaulay was a Protest
ant and he had no love for tbe Catholic 
Church. And yet, Lord Macaulay’s 
opinion of the Catholic Church, written 
in his best style. Is a classic of the Eug- 
lish language. It is reprinted here.

MACAULAY’S TRIBUTE
“ There is not, and there never was, 

on this earth, a work of human policy so 
well deserving of examination as the 
Catholic Church. Tbe history of that 
Church joins together the two great 
ages of human olvilization. No other 
institution is left standing which carried 
the mind baok to the times when tbe 
smoke of sacrifice rose from the Pan
theon, and when oameleparde and tigers 
bounded in the 81 avian amphitheatre.

11 The proudest royal houses are but 
of yesterday when compared with the 
line of the Supreme Pontiffs. The lice 
we trace back in au unbroken series 
from the Pope who crowned Napoleon, 
in tbe nineteenth century, to the Pope 
who crowned Pepin in the eighth ; and 
far beyond the time of Pepin tbe august 
dynasty extends, till it is lost in the 
twilight of fable. The republic of Venice 

next in antiquity. But the re
public of Venice was modern when com
pared with the Papacy ; and the repub
lic is gone, and the Papacy ; remains. 
The Papacy remains not in decay, not a 

antique, but full of life and youth-

ECONOMICALRE LIABLE

END WAS HOT YET
“ But the end was not yet. Again 

doomed to death, the milk-white hind 
was fated not to die. Even before the 
funeral rites had been performed over 
tbe ashes of Pius VI. a great reaction 
had commenced, which, after the lapse 
ot more than forty years, appears to be 
■till in progress. Anarchy has had its 
day. A new order of things rose out of 
confusion—new dynasties, new laws, new 
titles ; and amidst *hem emerged the 
ancient religion. The Arabs had a 
table that the great pyramid was built 
by the antediluvian kings, and alone ol 
all the works of men, bore the weight of 
tbe flood.

44 Such was the fall of the Papacy. It 
had been burled under the great inun
dation, but its deep foundations bad re
mained unshaken : and when the waters 
abated, it appeared alone amidst the 
ruins of a world whioh has passed away. 
The republic of Holland was gone, the 
empire of Germany, and the great coun
cil of Venice, and tbe old Helvetian 
League, and the house of Bourbon, and 
the parliaments and aristocracy of 
France. Europe was fall of young crea
tions—a French empire, a kingdom of 
Italy, a confederation ot the Rhine. 
Nor had t e late events affected only 
the territorial limits and political in
stitutions. The distribution of property, 
the composition and spirit of society, 
had, through a great part of Catholic 
Europe, undergone a complete change. 
But the unchangeable Church was still 
here.”

know the mysteries of fslth than the 
mysteries of science.

-Besides all this, we must confess 
that true believers to-day have a great 
obstacle to faee when they devote them
selves ardently to the study ot sny 
natural science, because they encounter 
at every step non believers, who try to 
convince them that tbe teachings of tbe 
faith they profess are incompatible with 
tbe science to whieh they wish to con
secrate themselves. And here we see 
that rationalists and freethinkers are the 

who really impede the advance of 
knowledge, and who do thelr best to 

paralyze the Catholic 
that his Investigations 

may come * to nothing ; but 
precisely for this la the testimony of 
such a Catholic worth more, very much 

when he speaks on religious sub 
jpcts. In addition to the special study 
ot hia choice, he is forced to go deep 
down to tbe religious side of things and 
make a serious study of them and thus 
hla judgments are formed about things 
that he really understands; in matters 
of faith he know» what he is talking 
about, whereas the rationalist, however 
learned on other points, about the mat
ters in hand knows nothing at all.

“And yet we have reason to be grate
ful to these very freethinkers and non
believer», for, without knowing it, and 
without intending It, they prepare our 
Catholic scientists to be ready for 
attacks and to be able to give an 
account of the faith that is in them.’ ”

ordus, or would hsve been so to persons 
in a lees perilous position.

“Meantime the boat had acquired 
sufficient headway to carry it down the 
river in midstream, with the bears still 
in it. Later it drifted ashore and was 
recovered, but the bears had escaped.”

RELIGION AND SCIENCE
In tbp November number ol Borlnqnen,

Rev. Mariano Rodrigues contributes an 
interesting article on religion and 
science,from which we tske the following 
extracts:

“At no time," says the writer, “hss 
the Catholic Church been tbe enemy of 
science, nor bas it looked upon the 
advance of knowledge as a hindrance to 
its growth aod prosperity. Bacon said 
long ago, aod Christians knew it before 
his time, that, while ignorance draws us 
away from God, knowledge leads ns 
toward Him. Only those who study 
things In a vague, superficial way take 
the wrong aide In popular questions of 
the day; those who belong to the group 
ol half wits, as the great Molgno calls 
them, have the daring to accuse religion 
of being at war with knowledge, aod of 
being the enemy ol enlightenment.
Those who sincerely give utterance to 
such avowals make their profound 
Ignorance evident at onoe, and show 
that they know nothing of the A B C of 
history; those who pretend to be learned 
and claim that their ealnmioons affirma
tions are the result of deep Investiga
tions, fall to the truth sbameiaoedly, and

„ . , , __ ... in their irreligious delirium they outdo
Every boy who resfl»tbl9 jmP6* has eTen Voltaire himself, who did not 

heard the story of the sinking of the heaitate to ^mlt that if In our day we 
RepubUo and of how the laa who was knQW aDytbiog at all of the wise and 
the operator of the wireless telegraph learned men ol antlqulty it is owing ex- 
stood at his post for hours until he had olagively to the diligence of the patient 
brought help to pasaentrera and orew. moDks.
Bnt there was a little sequel to the ••No; the Church In spreading through 
story which they may not have heard. lbe wor;d ,be teaching of the Gospel,

A week after the disaster the man- addreaaed itaei( alike to the wise and to 
ager of a vaudeville company offered the ignorant. lt invited all by its light 
this lad no less than a thousand dollar» aQd jtl kno„iedge and excluded none 
a month U he would appear on the (tom lt> boaom; and while aome ot the
"‘“Me?" he said, bewildered. “A thou- Uka^t.'panl and St,
sand dollar» ? Why, I m no actor/ pebcr, aonounced the good oews in the 
I'm only a telegraph operator. Areopagus ol cultured Athens aod in

This remind» me of a elmilar story, the porum „( tbe great capital of the 
which also is true. Homans; snd thus they came to count

A few years ago there stood to Penn am thel, lerTent and rnthusiastic 
square, in Philadelpia, a high old build- fulluwers men that are known under 
ing filled with offices and to a ruinous aaoh ngmee M Dionyaiaa, Qrlgen, Ter- 
condition. When a neighboring house tu||lan jernme, Augustine snd Chrysos- 
was taken down, its foundations were to who were and are the glory of scl- 
weakened and its walls began to fall. ellc„ and o( religion.
Some of the oooupints of the upper „But ee need not make these asset Tation 
stories escaped ; then the stairways fell, tiona t0 ahow that Catholicism had more Bishops and priests.
But the frame of the elevator remained thau augj0i,ut atrength to resist the of wbat use is eating and breathing ? 
standing and the engine continued to deatroylug (orces of time and to pro- God Who has created our bodies could 
work. A great crowd assembled In the lu exiatenoe, long after many auatam them without waste, and, there-
streets, watching the lilt as It jogged wouid.be prophets had announced its lore without need of renovation and re- 
slowly up and down, bringing a dozen duwn(all: roany- even among atheists (re„hment. „ ^

on,t of the jaws of death. As it aDd haters oi religion are w lling to adi Of what use ia our body ? God could 
started up again the frame of the ele- mlt tbat in ttl„ ao-oailed barborous ages have erea’ed us pure spirits capable of 
vator shook. The police interfered. ( wag tbe work 0f lbe Church to save functioning independent of tbe flesh. 
“Stop!"|they shouted to the boy, whose fiym deatraction œuch knowledge that Finally and mote philosophically, of 
hand was on the lever. came duwn to us as a legacy from the what Use are created or secondary

“But there are two women np there, but they take away muoh ol this oauaee, or the so-oalled agents and
he sal* , aiae bv aaaerting that in our own day loroea Q| nature? In order for them to

“The walls are going! they cried, v Church puts barriers iu the way of act God must create them and p eserve 
“Come out!" dragging at him. civilization. But we have to prove them in existence, and even supply ,

“There are women up there, and I m oQr adve,aariea oannot honestly them with all the force by whioh they k
the elevator boy," he repeated, dogged- uae of any auch aaae»ions, for if aet. Why cannot God do everything { r,

we glance at the picture presented by Himself without the intervention of
the most dlstinguishsd learned men of secondary causes or agents. U timately
modem times, it Is evident that now, as aU tbe force and power by which these 
always, science and religion live in per- æcondary agents act is derived from 
feet harmony, and supoort < ach other Qod and ia dependent upon Him; and 
mutually. , He could if He liked achieve nearly all

Of course it can be said that there is the same results without them. Appar- 
no lack ot learned men who, far from be entiy He wants to make the universe a 
lieving, launch forth in thelr writings aooiai thing—a thing in which His 
horrible accusations against tbe Catho- creatures depend not only upon their 
lie Church, and we know that, uufortun- Creator but also upon thelr lellow-
atelv, this is true, but It is also true snd oreatures-thus inducing a sense of
undeniable tbat the opinion of men who fellowship among us. The result is, 
are well Instructed along some lines be- wben He wants to create a man He 
comes ol little value when they treat of ma>_08 use ol aome dust. When He 
religious subjects of which they know wanta to create a woman He makes use 
nothing. Here their views are only ol a rlb. When He wants to oommum- 
equsl to thoae of any half educated cate with primitive man He assumes a 
nervou. Such eminent men merit much human form and a voice. When He 
credit when they speak to ua of tbe want» to lead a people out of bondage 
oropertiea of matters, of the movements He commissions Moses and Aaron, 
of the stars, of the formation of the When He wants to give commandments 
crust of the earth, or of any other He sends them down written on pieces 
matters to which they have given deep ot atone. When He wants to redeem 
stndy; then we listen to them as masters the world He makes Hie Divine Bon 
of thelr chosen science or profession, appear on earth in human form, in
but it is not possible to grant them the order to provide this human form He

“They proceeded np the creek for a e anqueationed authority when they makea uae of a virgin. When the work
hundred yards or more. Then hastily diaoaaa mauera of which they have o( redemption is to be accomplished He
clambering up the blufi, they soon found made QQ atudy at au; thus, as an astron- makea uae of the wicked men who pnt

recess of the rooks, bnt the omer n0 matter how great his learning, Qur Lord to death. « hen he wants to
is not called upon to resolve social 8pread the gospel He does it through
problems, because the science of the tbe mouth of the apostles. When He
stars has little in common with the wa„ts to establish a church He rules it
government of men, so in like maouer, through bishops and priests. » hen He
neither the sociologist, nor the astrono- wanta to convey grace He devises tne
mer nor the mathematician, nor tbe aBCramente. When He wants to wash
physicist, nor the lawyer have voice or pway original sin He 
vote in purely religious questions if water. When He wants to wash away
they have not made religion a special aotual sin He makes use of the words of 
studv This self-evident fact does away abaoiutlon. Wben He wants to nourish 
with the authority ol irreligious men nnr eoule He makes use of bread forms, 
who may rank as learned, while it takes Wben He wants to teaoh us religion 
nothing trom the worth of the testimony aDd morellty He makes use of preachers 
of the man who Is both learned and a and oatechisms. When He wants to 
believer, and who has studied the sub- communicate directly with men He 
ieet of which he treats. The reason is Kimetlmes makea use of inspirations, but 
obvious. also sometimes makes use of sngele.

“The Catholic scientist, whatever be AUkough desirous to give us all pos- 
hia special branch, studies and medl- aible grace, He ties Hla hands until we 
t»tesPcarefnlly upon the truths which he aak [or |t. But He will also give it to 
nroTesse, and upon the principles and if other, esk tor it on on, behalf- 
maxims which guide his conduct, be j, our lellow-Chrlstians pray for us if 
cause this ia one of the chief duties tbe aaints in heaven pray for us. Fin- 
whtch his religion imposes upon him, allyt lt He wanta to extend a special 
and because he understands that it is Mld tatherly «are over each one of us 
of muoh more iropoitaoce to him to He does lt through the appointment of

ones

trip up or 
scientist,

more

tity means 
quality.

Some one says :

came Wben friendships are real, they are 
real, they are not the glass threads or 
frostwork, bat tbe solideet things we 
know.— Emerson.

OF WHAT USE ARE ANGEL 
GUARDIANSTWO BRAVE LADS

Sir.—What object does my angel 
guardian serve? God watches my 
every action. In time ot danger, if He 
la pleased with me, or for some other 
inscrutable reason, He will protect me ; 
aod If He Is displeased with me, He will 

God watches

mere 
ful vigor.

“ The Catholic Church la still send
ing forth to the farther ends of the 
world missionaries as zealous aa those 
who landed in Kent with Augustin ; snd 
still confronting hostile kings with the 
same spirit with which she confronted 
Attila. The number of her children is 
greater than In any former age. Her 
acquisitions In the New World have 
more than compensated her for what 
she has lost in the Old. Her spiritual 
ascendency extends over the vast coun- 
trie» which lie between the plains of 
Missouri and Cape Horn ; countries 
which, a century hence, may not im
probably contain a population as large 
as that which now inhabits Europe.

A Snap
probably abandon 
over me personally» Tnen where ia the 
necessity for an angel goardlan?

Yours, etc. [Signed. [

For Sale at Cayuga 

Ontario
Grain Elevator, capacity 15,000 bushels ;> price 

$1,000. Located on G. T.R. and Wabash; built 2 
years ago of timber, scantling ; clad with corrugated 
galvanized iron on sides and roof ; basement of 
heavy concrete walls ; main floor of 14 inch timber ;
7 upper bins, built of 2x4 inch scantling laid flat 
and braced ; eight port leads to steel tube conveying 
grain to cars on track ; gas engine in basement rim 
by natural gas costing 25 cents per thousand ; capa
city of 300 bushels pei hour; 8 port self-locking dis
tributor : hopper receives grain outside, emptying 
into a 25 bushel hopper scales. Can easily be oper
ated by a boy of 12 years old, as there are no hand- »
ling of bags. Along with the grain business we will 
sell our Flour and Feed business, which can be han- 

the main floor of the elevator Annual turn
over of 'wheat is about 40000 to 50,000 bushels, 
besides the coarse grains, and the corn which we 
shipped in. Basement has a capacity for 
cars of potatoes Annual turnover of Flour and 
Feed about $5.000 to $6,000. Will sell our stock to 
purchaser at cost price ; business is a good live one.
Also have for sale a Feeding and Sale Stable in good 
location. An opportunity for a good business, there 

other in town. Will sell 
is leaving

THE FOREGOING LETTERCOMMENT ON
It would be possible to retort to these 

questions, or to carry on the same line 
of questioning to an unlimited extent.
Let us try ; , _ . .

Of what use are preachers and teach
ers of religion? God is the master of 
grace, and oould give it to us abundant
ly without their aid.

Of what use is the Church ? God is 
ruler of men, and could 

in the way of sal-

;

A DIFFICULT TASK
“ The members of her community are 

certainly not fewer than one hundred 
and fifty millions ; and it will be diffi
cult to show that all the other Christ
ian sects united amount to a hundred 
and twenty millions. Nor do we see any 
sign which indicates that the term of 
her long dominion is approaching. She 
saw the commencement of all the govern
ments and of all the ecclesiastical estab
lishments that now exist In the world ; 
and we feel no assurance that she is not 
destined to see the end of them all#
She was great and respected before the CAYUGA

the supreme 
teach us and rule us

without the intermediary of died °of

ra*

blepriced below cost, as owner 
further particulars, apply to

at reasonable 
Ontario. Forbel«men

J. J. MURRAY & CO.
ONTARIO

'vxaau2K*&xmfs-.

VLADIMIRHe went to the top story, took on the 
women, and came down slowly. When 
the floor ol the elevator touched the 
earth, there was a great ahont ol 
triumph. They caught the lad, calling 
him a hero, and praying God to bless 
him; but he shook himsell Iree Irom 
them. '

“Somebody had to go, and I'm the ele
vator boy," he replied, all unconaoious 
ol hia bravery and unselfishness.

DE PACHMANN
TIIE GREAT RUSSIAN

Pianoforte Masterour

is making a farewell tour of the Unlfed Slates and Can
ada. He will give fifteen recitals In all the. principal 
title, of Canada, and, like nearly all of the great Artists
who tour this country, he has selected the

BRAVO, MRS. BRUIN 1
A bear story with an element ol nov

elty is related by Dr. J. Winslow Ayre 
In his “Life in the Wilds ol America." 
The Incident occurred on the Little 
Missouri River, in Dakota :

“A young Indian told us one morning 
that he had seen an old bear and cnb on 
the bluff ol a small creek on the oppo
site side of the river. Several ol the 
party at onoe took a small boat and 
started in search ol the game, resolved 
to take the cub alive and keep it lor a 
pet.

OCR B0\S AND GIRLS PIANOCANADA'S
GREATESTA CONVERSION THROUGH THE 

ROSARY 
The conversion, in 1874, ol the Qoeen- 

Mother, Mary ol Bark.ia, relict ot 
King Maximilian II, caused a great sen
sation throughout Germany; tor she was 
by birth a Prussian princess, and had 
hitherto been a zealous Protestant. 
Her liberality to the poor and her chari
ties of various kinds had made her an 
example among her co-religionists ol 
high and low degree; and Irom the day 
ol her conversion she became a model of 
still greater piety, praotieiug the vir
tues of a good Oatholic with charming 
simplicity and admirable fervor. It is 

known, perhaps, that

to b. used exclusively by him In this country.
Hla decision to use this Instrument Is a glowing 

tribute to the makers, and simply shows the high posi
tion the New Scale Williams occupies In the musical
world.the cub in a 

dam was not to be seen.
“This suited the hunters very well, as 

they were not in a bloodthirsty nood. 
By mesne of a rope they secured the 
eub without difficulty, but when they 
began to drag it down the cliff it made 
a noisy protest, and by the time the 
men entered the boat with their prize 
they discovered the old bear bounding 
downward in pursuit. Jnst at the 
mouth of the creek a large rock project
ed over the water, and toward this 
point the bear advanced.

“Several shots were fired at her, bnt 
not one took efleot. The men thought 
that they oonld easily row away from 
ber, but, to their consternation, just as 
they were abreast of tbe rook she sprang 
from the extreme point directly into 
the boat 1 ....

“The celerity with whioh the gentle
men vacated the premises was really 
astonishing. Over the side of the skiff 
and into the water they plunged and 
swam to land, regardless of guns and 
wet clothing. The situation waa ludi-

* Mme. fiembrlch, after using this Instrument on both 
ol her Canadian tours, said : "It has one ot the most 
beautiful tones I ever heard, and I will advise all of 
my artist friends who tour this country to insist on 
having a Now Scale Williams Plano for their recitals."

like ELMAN, GERALDINEcelebritiesOthjsr
FARRAR, SCOTTI, FREMSTADT, HOMER, SLEZAK, 
and many others agree with MME. SEMBRICH, and all 
have pronounced it

not generally 
Queen Mary's oo aversion was due to 
the Rosary, says a writer in tbe Ave

If you would have the piano tbat is used by the 
world's Greatest Artists, simply on account of its mag
nificent tone quality, purebaa* a NEW 
WILLIAMS.

SCALE

The WILLIAMS PIANO CO. limited
ONTARIO D.P.OSHAWA
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■eny other ministers sew et to mehe 
the geme eniwer fcr the gospel.

Such preachers says the Western 
Christian Advocate (Protestant), “are 
being quoted by Jewish and Itqmen 
Catholic papers as evidence of the de- 
oay and disintegration of reverence and 
faith and earnest preaching of vital 
truth In Protestent pulpits." Is It any 
wonder, ?

The Catholic, however, does n<% re
joice In such a condition of affairs. To 
him It Is too sad. Whatever his notions 
of the vitality of Protestantism, he 
would wish to see It escape the indvBer- 
enoe, the Irréligion or at best un-rellg- 
lon which Is often preached to Ita ad- 

I herents Instead of the fundamentals of 
Christianity. The Catholic realizes 
that the farther away a man gets from 
old fashioned Protestantism, so much 
the farther does be get away from Cath
olic Christianity.

We cannot consider the Irreverent 
question as to what Jeans would do If 
he weut to the Harvard Yale game. 
One thing He would do, however, if He 
returned to earth : He would scourge 
ont of the pulpit the “continuous per
formance” preachers who in His name 
are making a mockery of religion.— 
Pilot.

Rais* Money For Your Church the uwa of Rn,i»n<i upheld the®, in
you so method send u, - pno.o 1835, “ The Marriage Ac*," section 2, 

graph of your church or your paitor, and we will mode all marriage» thereafter celebrated

bSHSHsssss
can do this in a wyek Address guinlty or affinity, ” absolutely null and

THE KENT SPeOIALTY OO. void to all Intents and purpose» whatso- 
Tilbury, Ont. ever." And the marriage law of the

English Church was safe for many 
, , , , years, because—and only because—theI am prepared to hand over a sum of ^,rrllge Uw 0, the land behind it. 

£50 to any pub o charity In Dublin- Tb Cttme when the Uw of tbe ,and 
If It be eatabllehed the satisfaction 

of a Board of Arbitration in Dublin 
that the Jesuits teach the doctrine 
“that the end justifies the moans.”

But if the Board of Arbitration decide 
on the contrary, that J'.he charge is not 
proofed, a sum of £10 shall be paid by 
tbe other side for the printing and 
publication of a pamphlet, containing a 
narrative of the proceedings.

I make no claim to have Catholics on 
the Board. If the following members of 
tbe Society of Friend*, the Bight Hon.
Jonathan Hogg, Abraham Shackleton, 
and Robert Good body, along with Mr.
Herbert Wilson. K. 0., as^iwyer, would 
consent to act, I should cordially accept 
their decision. W. Delany, 8. J.

Ic remains to be seen whether this 
challenge will be accepted, or if not, 
whether the repeater lof tbe slander 
will withdraw and apologize for his | 
adoption of it. In any case the old, olu 
lie stands refuted beyond successful 
question aud is rejected and condemned 
by all honest and honorable men posses 
s tig knowledge sufficient to enable them 
to pronounce judgment in the matter.—
N. 7. Freemans' Journal.

AH OLD, 0LI> SLANDER 
ONCE MORE CHALLENGED

%

SANOLWe offer 75 cts.
w With God." A book of prayers and reflections 

A companion volume to " My Prayer Hook," 
" Happiness in Goodness." By Kev. F. X. Lasance. 
Published by Benziger Brothers, 36 Barclay St., New 
York City. Price $i.a$ in cloth.

“ New Series of Homilies for the Whole Year." 
By Right Rev. Jeremies Bonomelli, L). D., Bishop of 
Cremona. Translated by Righi Rev. Thomas Seuas- 
tian Byrne, D. D., Bishop or Nashville. Published 
by Benziger Brothels, New Yora, in two volumes 
Price $2.50.

The old, old slander on the Jesuit» of 
teeehing thst “the end justifies the 
means,” repeated recently in a pamphlet 

I by a Dublin Judge, Sir Edward Fry, Is 
replied to and challenged as follows In a 
letter to the Freeman's Journal by Rev. 
William Delany, 8. J., Provincial of the 
Order In Ireland :

Sir—A respected member of the 
Society of Friends has shown uie » 
pamphlet on Betting Newspapers and 
Quakerism addressed to members of that 
Society by the Right Hon. Sir Edward 
Fry, P. 0, G. O. B.

Wabh the object of thst parapt 
most cordially in sympathy, aim 
spoken zeal in a good cause I much 
admire; but turning over its pages it 
startled me to fiud tbe following 
passage:

“If the doctrine be once admitted that 
an evil may be voluntarily done for the 
sake of producing some hoped for good, 
it will admit of vast extension aud it 
will be difficult to sea what vice may 
not be promoted under the pretext that 
it will be committed under less hideous 
olrcamstances than is otherwise the 
case.

“ The practice of the Jesuits founded 
upon this view has become a by-word of 
contempt to all honest and honorable 
men, and has been not inaptly described 
as taking the devil into partnership to 
aid the Almighty to govern His own 
world. It would be lamentable, indeed 
if the Society of Frieuds should adopt 
the teaching and practice of the 
Jesuits.'1

It la surely startling to And this 
abominable slander calmly adopted and 
widely circulated by one of the most 
eminent of his Majesty's Judges.

Surely before peuning aud circulating 
so grave a charge against a number of 

as honest aud as honorable as him
self, Sir E Fry—as a lawyer and a judge 
—ought to have asked himself tbe 
question: Is this charge true? What 
evidence have I to sustain it?

it would have needed very brief in
vestigation for a judicial mind like his 
to ascertain that he had not a particle 
of evidence to sustain that grievous 
charge; that it is, and has always been, 
indignantly repudiated by the Jesuit 
body as an abominable slauder; he 
would have found that again aud airain 
they have publicly challenged their 
slanderers to bring forward any evi
dence of their teaching such a doctrine.

In the year 1852 Father Rob, a Ger
man Jesuit, issued a public challenge 
offering to pay 1,000 Rhenish guilders 
to anyone who, in the judgment of the 
Faculty of Law in the University of 
Heidelberg or of Bonn, should establish 
the fact that any Jesuit had ever 
taught the doctrine that “the end 
justifies the means,” or any doctrine 
equivalent to it. For twenty years the 
challenge remained open, but no one 
came forward to win the prize.

In 1890, the Abbe Richter at Duis- 
bourg renewed the same offer, but in 
vain.

Again in Mascb, 1903, the Abbe Dis- 
bach, member of the Centre Party at 
Berlin, made an offer at a public meet
ing: “ Whoever will furnish proof that 
this principle, ‘the end justifies the 
means,' can be found In the works of the 
Jesuits, I offer him from my private 
purse 2,090 florins.”

This time the challenge was taken up. 
Count Hoeusbroech, an unfrocked Jesuit 
priest, undertook to show that the Jesuit 
writers had taught the incriminating 
doctrine.

Attempts having been made in vain to 
have the question decided by a mixed 
jury of Catholic and Protestant profes
sors, Count Hoensbroeoh appealed to tbe 
public Courts of Treves and Cologne; 
and in the latter Court os the 30th of 
July, 1905, it was finally decided.

The Court had carefully examined the 
texts brought forward In support of the 
charge, and taken from the writings of 
the Jesuit Fathers Vaequez, Sanchez, 
Becanus, Layman, Castro, Palao, Esco
bar, Mariana, Tolefco, Gary, Palmier!, 
Delrio, and had absolved them all; and 
they decided that Hoensbroeoh had en
tirely failed to substantiate his claim— 
that these famous texts contained 
nothing that is not admissible by the 
most rigorous moralist.

They pointed out that there are 
obviously two senses in which it is pos
sible to understand the maxim that “the 
end justifies the means.” Firstly, that 
any bad means may be justified if 
employed for a good end; secondly, that 
certain actions, otherwise unlawful, be
come lawful in view of certain ends for 
which they are necessary; such, for in
stance, as the cutting off a man's leg 
when necessary to save his life.*

It was with the first sense alone that 
the Court declared itself to be con
cerned; and in that sense it was not 
fouhd in the Jesuit authors examined. 
In the other sense, the maxim, as the 
Protestant Dr. Ohr, of Tubingen, wrote 
is by no means peculiar to the Jesuits, 
but is an 'ethical truism accepted by 
moralists of every creed.

And a Rationalist writer» K. Jeutsch, 
said that if Hoensbroeoh really con
sidered the instances be quoted from 
Jesuit authors to be a proof of depraved 
morality, he commits an absurdity.

In these circumstances, I have felt 
it my duty on behalf of myself and my 
colleagues to protest publicly against 
the action of Sir Edward Fry, in giving 
circulation to this slander, and I am 
sending him a copy of this letter.

Yours faithfully,
William Delany, 8. J., 

Provincial in Ireland.
P. 8. As it seems quite possible, 

considering the great weight naturally 
attaching to a printed statement from a 
lawyer of Sir Edward Fry's great 
authority, that some members of the* 
Society of Friends in Dahlia, amongst 
whom this letter has circulated, may he 
slow to accept a contradictory state
ment emanating from a Jesuit, to meet 
such oases 1 mike this offer:

i SURE CURE 
For 0*11 Stone», Kidney 

*nd Bladder Diseases
SANOL will dissolve stones painless
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OFFICE :

Seven Offices in Toronto *
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v
went its own way. The Parliament of 
Great Britain and Ireland a few years 
•go, composed of men of all denomina
tions—and of none—passed an act sim
ilar to our “Chapter 105,’’ and thus 
knocked a hole in the “Table of kindred 
and Affinity of the Church of England, 
as the sequel shows.

Mr. and Mrs. Bannister were related 
within the “T^ble," but the “ Deceased 
Wife's Sister Marriage Act" made their 
marriage valid, and they married under 
the Act. Rev. Mr. Thompson refused 
him Communion, and took his stand on 
the “ Bible of Kindred and Affinity." 
The Courts declared in favor of Mr. and

k Ne TemereNO MORE OPERATIONS Branches and connections through
out Canada.

British and Foreign Correspondents 
in all the principal cities of the world.

A copy of Sanol’H FREE to all 
sufferers.

Price $1.60 from all Druggists 
or direct from—

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
977 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

The Catholic Reooru Publishing 
House has reproduced in pamphlet form 
tbe splendid deliverance on the 
Ne Temere decree of Walter 
Mills, Esq., K. 0., member of the 
Anglican Synod of Huron. The 'paper 
was read at the annual meeting of that 
body which took place at Strat
ford on the 15th of June, 1911. 
It is an exhaustive and unanswerable 
legal argument in favor of the Ne 
Temere decree promulgated by HI a 
Holiness the Pope. Single copies 10 
ofcs ; per dozen 50 cts ; 100, $3.00 ; 
special rates lor larger quantities. Ad
dle*» Catholic Record Office, London- 
Canada.

hiet I am 
its out-a

London Office :
. 394 RICHMOND ST.

BRANCH OFFICES NEAR LONDON 

St. Thomas lldertor. Thornda'e 
Delaware Melbourne 

Lawrence Station
JAMES MASON General Manager

REV. DR. O'REILLY ON 
TEMPERANCE

Mrs. Bannister. The decision of the 
Court of Appeal was given in the fall of 
1907, and will be found in the Law 
Reports for 1909 10. The case In the 
Lower Court is reported as “Bannister 
v. Thompson,” and in the Court of 
Appeal as “Rex v, Dibdtn." The Court 
of Appeal decided that those persons 
bad the right to go to Communion.
Well, the Church of England rests on 
statute law
and Affinity ” was treated as »o much O'Reilly was the speaker. He took as 
statute law, and she was denied any his these Tempereuoe and Total Abatis-

cnoe, and the keynote of his address 
was the necessity of giving a right 
direction to public opinion, because of 
its powerful influence on the individual 
citizen. There is a sentiment in favor 
of moderate drinking, which is false, be
cause moderate drinking so often leads 
to excess. Total abstinence it infinitely 
safer. The Church has always preached 
the gospel of temperance and blessed 
total abstinence particularly by its ap
proval of such societies as the League 
of tbe Cross. Public opinion can be 
moulded, as instance the work which 
Cardinal Manning accomplished 4u the 
face of popular pr« judice and Father 
Matthew's wonderful crusade for total 
abstinence. Father Matthew had begun 
his work, he said, with ten followers. 
He ended his life eighteen years later 
with a temperance following of ‘ten mil
lions. “ l appeal to you," said Dr. 
O’Reilly, in conclusion, “ to be person
ally total abstainers and also to be 
public advocates of total abstinence. 
And now that the Chri*tmas season is

SPEAKS TO LARGE AUDIENCE 
UNDER AUSPICES OF NEW
FOUNDLAND ASSOCIATION C. M. B. A. Branch No 4. London

The Anglican Position Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter’s Parish 
Haii Richmond street. P. H Hanahan, President 
Jambs 9 McDougall Secretary.

Sydney, C. B. Herald, Dec. 22. “If the Protestants of to day have 
hitherto been in any unce rtainty as to 
their position, they need be no longer 
so thanks to the exceedingly straight
forward pronouncement of the dean of 
8t. PsnVe,” says the Catholic Univers 
and Weekly, of London. “It is long 
since the actual facts of the Anglican 
position have been laced so fairly and 
squarely as Dr. Inge has met them. As 
the definition is framed by one of their 
own recognized leaders, we presume it 
will be listened to with respect in the 
Establishment. Dr. luge has no illus- 
sious. He does not talk about ‘branch Wanted q 
theories’ aud 'Auslo-Catbolio' ideals. MlaryS;„^h"°lKt°^s3'a*'
He Is simply Stating irrefutable facts P. Meloch-, Sec.-Treas., North Malden, P.

No 1.

A very successful temperance meet
ing was held last night in Imperial 
Hall, Whitney Pier, by the Newfound
land Catholic Association. Rev. Dr.
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Church Organsher “Table of Kindred TEACHERS WANTED
T^'ANTED AN ENGLISH TEACHER FUR 

the Catholic school of the Indian village of 
Mississauga on the Sault Ste. Mine Branch of the 
C. P. R. Salary #400. Apply to Rev. J. R. Richard, 
9. J., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. ijjl-tf

TUNINGright to sty that a marriage good by 
statute was bad under that “Table.” 
And the Archbishop qf Canterbury 
counselled obedience ; and we have no 
doubt that, in Eugland to-day, the 
things that are God’s are being humbly, 
if not cheerfully, rendered unto Caesar.

Now, one would suppose that the 
Anglican Church would wish to escape 
from that position in Canada. Tbe Pres
byterian Church has never snh nitted 
to any such domination as that. The 
Non Conformists withstood manfully the 
worst that Church of England Kings 
and politicians could do to them in 
Eogland, rather than submit to 
domination. We do not know when the 
Methodists or the Baptists ever agreed 
to any such domination But, what do 
we find ? They are all united in a mad 
appeal to Parliament to set the weight 
of its power against the exercise of 
religious authority in purely religious 
matters. Are .they all g ne mad ?

Do they wish to have the Deceased 
Wife's Sister Act thrust down their 
throats in Courts of Lav, as it was 
forced on the Church of England in the 
old country two years ago? Do they 
stand for the surrender of their right to 
denounce divorce; to tie their own 
hands by acts of Parliament, so that 
that man in Ohio who has been twice 
married to, and twice divorced from the 
same woman, could walk into their 
churches and strike them dumb in their 
pulpits by holding up a divorce act ?

Whither does all this tend? Have 
our friends ever thought of it, in sober 
earnestne ss ?

The Presbyterian recently said :
“ ft is conceivable that in a Canadian 

province a law may some day be passed 
legalizing marriage under such condi
tions as no Christian Church could 
recognize. The Church o ust reserve 
its right of protest and of discipline 
upon its members in such a case. In the 
resolutions recently passed by the Min
isterial Association of Toronto, and by 
the Committee of the Methodist Gen
eral Conference these important prin
ciples were not safeguarded with suffi
cient care.”

“Chapter 105" legalizing marriage 
with a deceased wife's sister, contrary 
to the Westminster Confession, is just 
such a law. aud it is now in force ; and 
Parliament cannot be asked to legis
late for one class and not for another. 
If Parliament is to be, asked to protect 
persons who are legally married against 
the interference of religion, then it must 
protect all such persons and protect all 
equally; and no Anglican. Presbyterian, 
Methodist or Baptist Synod Conference 
or preacher can he permitted to tjuestion 
a marriage with c deceased wife's sister, 
nor the re marriage of a divorced person. 
All legal marriages must stand together. 
They are all on an equal footing before 
Parliament; and Parliament dure not 
attempt to discriminate between the man 
ibho is married to his deceased wife's 

spectable than bigotry. He would pro- sister, the divorced man who is re- 
bably be surprised it he were made to 
see just what the marriage Act will 
mean with his clauses added to it. He 
is surely not gunning for the Presby
terian Synods. Indeed it is possible, as 
we said in our first comments on his 
hill, that he intends to strike only at 
the law of Quebec ; aud we entertain no 
doubt as bo the ability of the Quebec 
people to take care of their own laws, 
whether they come under discussion at 
Quebec or at Ottawa ; but, if that is all 
that Mr. Lancaster wants to do, his 
little bill must be changed to show 
clearly that he is dealing only 
civil rights, and tbe words “ in any mat
ter whatsoever " must come out ; for, as 
surely as they are left in, an attempt 
will be made to use the Act to restrain 
the Church in the exercise of her un
questionable right to direct her chil
dren in religious matters, and, if such a 
construction were given to the Act, it 
would equally press upon the Presby
terian and Anglican churches in respect 
to marriage with a deceased wife’s 
sister.

For our Anglican friend! in particular 
there are grim suggestions in “ Chapter 
103.” And we are far frorp wishing to 
see the Anglican Church ih Canada sub
jected to the same humiliation that w s 
put upon her in England in respect to 
this very same subject in the famous 
case of Rex vs. Dibdin, in tbe old 
country.

One would readily suppose that .the 
Church of England has had enough of 
lay legislative interference in respect 
to marriage, and that she would be will
ing to let sleeping dogs lie, instead of 
kicking them into exertions which, in 
the old land, have brought her so many 
and so great sufferings. However, there 
is no knowing just how far a state-sup
ported and state-regulated church is 

is sent direct to the diseases parts by the prepared to go in abjectUFSS towards
/ Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, the Civil power.

pinguin the tffcat andncïnS The prohibited degrees in the Church
I—' !y cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 0f Rowland remain as they were when
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Those who am looking tfc Mr. Lan
caster’s bill to down the Pope, may see 
reason to take another view of it if they 
will consider tbe Act to which he pro
poses to tack his little clauses. It is as 
follows, in the Revised Statutes of Can
ada, 1906 :

“Cnapter 105.—An Act respecting 
marriage.

“1. This Act may be cited as the 
Marriage Act.

“2. A marriage is nob invalid merely 
because the woman is a sister of a de
ceased wife of the man, or a daughter of 
a sister of a deceased wife of the man.”

Here is food for thought for our 
Anglican aud Presbyterian friends. 
Here are marriages made good so far as 
the Dominion Parliament .can make 
them so, which are contrary *to the 
Westminster Confession of Faith and 
the table of forbidden degrees as given 
in the Anglican Book of Common Prayer. 
The Westminster divines laid ic down, 
in Chapter 25, Art. 4, that :

“ The man may not marry any of hjs 
wife’s kindred nearer in blood than he 
may of his own.”

The Presbyterian Church stands yet 
in the same spot on that question. But 
the Dominion Parliament says other
wise. Do the Presbyterians wish to see 
their clergy whipped into unquestioning 
acceptance of marriages with a deceased 
wife’s sister ? Mr. Lancaster’s bill will 
do it ; aud they had better instruct 
their friends in Parliament to vote for 
it, it that is where they wish to get to. 
There is no escape from this difficulty— 
they must meet it. Parliament has 
used its power to make such marriages 
legal. Mr. Lancaster seeks to add sec
tions to the same Act, to head off relig
ious interference with persons who con
tract legal marriage. Mr. Lancaster 
may be gunning for the Catholic priests 
and the Pope ; but his amendments, 
unless he shall work up his nerves to 
name the Catholic Church in them, will 
prevent .the Presbytérien Church fr 
ever in the future interfering with mar
riage with a deceased wife’s pister.

The Catholic Church leaves no doubt 
of her position with respect to marriage 
with a deceased wife’s sister. If “Chap
ter 105” and 105 other chapters pro
claimed such marriages to be valid, she 
would still denounce them, and dis
cipline Catholics who contract them, as 
she does to-day. She does not take her 
religion from the Dominion Parliament 
nor from any other Pailiament. And, 
up to the present time, she has not 
been asked to do so. Mr. Lancaster is 
not so bad as we at first thought he 
might be. He is evidently badly mixed 
in his ideas, and stupidity is more re-
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rPEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC* 
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Malden, 
letters a

men
when he defines the Anglican Church as 
an insular institution which evaded 
all classification, the 
political compromise,
Protestant, however much it might dis
like the name. With no less . recifion 
did the dean define the characteristics 
of the reformed churches, who ever 
since the Reformation, he declared, had 
been quite uucertaiu what sort of 
church ihey wanted, how it should bo 
governed, what its membership slionld 
be aud where the seat of authority 
should reside."
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Send trial shipment. Satisfaction 
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the following children : 1 git! aged five ; 1
girl aged seve i ; 2 girls aged eight ; 1 boy aged 
three; 5 boys aged five ; 2 hoys aged six ; 4 boys aged 
seven ; and 3 boys aged eight. Applications will be 
received by William O'Conner, Inspector Neglected 
Children.s Department, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronio. 1728-6
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Exporter Raw Furs Antigonish, N.S.FOR SALE

7> ACK NUMBERS OF THE LONDON TABLET 
from Jan. 19*.) to present bate at 5c each. 

Apply D. M. O'Connell,iC^holi'. Club, Winni J. J. M. Landyïï-ST. THOMAS BAZAAR 173ad vanoiug it seems to be a most strategic 
time to attack the citadels of intemper
ance, and to achieve such a victory for 
total abstinence as will make the 
Christmas of 1911 a golden period in the 
history of your as*ociatiou. May you 
uphold the banner of total abstinence 
and induce as many as possible to be
come total abstainers during 1912 and 
during all the years of your life. In 
that wev yon will be true to those 
Christian traditions that the Church 
has upheld and blessed through all tbe 
centuries.. You must regard alcohol not 
as something "to he tampered with but 
as an obstacle to be swept away from 
your pathway, as an enemy to be de
stroyed.”

The audience, after the address, stood 
up as one man and pledged themselves 
to do their utmost to make this Christ
mas a sober one, and to continue the 
work in the years to come. Tbe meet
ing was brought to an end amid great 
enthusiasm, and was a very strong for
ward effort in the cause of temperance.

When friendships ar« real, they are 
not the glass threads of frostwork, but 
the bolidert things we know.—Emerson.

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Oatenaoria 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc.

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

At the drawing of prizes held in Holy 
Angels' Hall, St. Thomas, Dec. 16.1911, 
the following persons were successful :

Miss Kate Murphy, St. Thomas, $10.
Mrs. Le Schwan, Fort William, $0.
Mrs. Frank Ryan, Port Arthur, table.
MissiC.iS. Skeithl Hamilton,Out., gold 

headed umbrella.
Frank White. St. Thomas, fancy sofa 

pillow.
Mrs. M. Egan, Chatham, Ont., oil 

painting.
No 21,951, Hamilton Ont., handsome 

sofa pillow.
Miss Maude Otterson, St. Thomas, $25.
Mrs. A Snelgrove, Waldeck. Sask., 

quilt-, (Irish double chain.)
Philip T. Kirwan, Ottawa, Encyclo

pedia, 4 volumes.
Father West wishes to thank most 

sincerely all who kindly assisted him.
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The ©rdo for the Arch

diocese of Toronto and King
ston is now ready.

CLOTH, 60c., PAPER, 50c.
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AL, Favors Received

A reader wishes to return thanks to 
St. Joseph and the souls in purgatory 
for favors received through their in
fluence.

A reader wishes to return thanks to 
the Infant Jtsus, Blessed Virgin and 
Souls in Purgatory for a temporal favor 
received after a promise to publish.

AS "iORLIBER

A PROTESTANT’S CATHOLICITY Subscription representative wanted 
itr.mediate’y in nearly every city aud 
town. Energetic young man or woman. 
Extra or entire time. Salary, com
missions and special prizes. To those 
now employed a splendid opportunity to 
increase income in spare hours.

CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL,
John Street, Toronto.

[/ pondenceAn article in the Irish Summer Mag
azine hy the confidential secretary of 
Isaac Butt, founder of the Horae Rule 

toovement, gives many interesting items 
not generally known concerning the 
Irish tribune.

Mr. Butt, though a Protestant, in
dulged in several Catholic practices. 
He kept a Crucifix on the desk in his 
study, aud beside it St. Alphonses 
Liguori’s “Tbe Glories of Mary,” a 
book which he read frequently and 
greatly treasured. Mr. Collins, the 
writer of the reminiscences, “often 
beard him, when reading the hook, ex
press in most endearing tones his ven
eration for the Mother of God.” He

JOHN HHLLHM Toronto

Catholic Home
Annual, 1912DIED

Campbell,—In Burlington, Out., on 
Thursday, Dec. 21s\ 1911, Mr. John F. 
Campbell, aged thiity-one yeara. May 
bis soul rest in peace 1 WINTER TERM

In the Central Business College of 
Toronto begins Jan. 2ud. Com
mercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy or 
Civil Service Courses—26 teachers 
— 151 typewriting machines — 
multigraphs, roller copiers and 
filing cabinets — everything to 
thoroughly equip our graduates. 
Write today for ca alogue.

W. H. SHAW, President, 
v onge and Gerrard Sts.. Toronto

NEW BOOKS Better Than Ever
Some Features

A list of all Feast and Fa'-t Days, 
Ember Days, Gospel-, DaUy 
Calendar, Etc.

y" The Queen's Promise " By Mary T.Waggaman. 
Published by Benziger Brothers, New York City. 
Price 6o cts.

"The Tempest of the Heart." An intensely in
teresting novel. By Maiy Agatha Gray. Published 
by Benziger Brothers. New York City. Price f 125.

" The P#ril of Dionysis." By Mary E. Mannix. 
Published !by Benziger’Brothers, New York City. | 
Price 45 £t*.'

- " Agatha's Hard Sayings " By Rosa Mulhoiland. 
Published hy Benziger Brothers, 36 Barclay St., 

City. Price

carried three religious medals in his 
poeketbook, and was careful to have 
them in bis counsellor's gown while 
pleading in court. When engaged in 
important cases he would arrange to 
have a Mass said to assist him in his 
advocacy, and he was won ; to contribute 
to the maintenance of an altar dedicat
ed to the perpetual adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament. He had made all 
arrangements to spend some time in 
Mount Melleray, in the room occupied 
by O'Connell duriug his stay at the 
Trappisfc monastery, when he was sud
denly atriken by the fatal illness that 
resulted in bis death.

He was buried, by his wish, at Stan 
orlar, Donegal, the home of the O Don
nells, with whom he claimed kinship, 
and his head rests in death on the Cath
olic medals which he wore in life.

married (when the divorce satisfies our 
law) and any oi’ner persons whose mar
riages are legal.

The Way Back
By Jessie Reader.

Kow to Fortell the Weather 
: lifts on Amateur Gardening

Venice the Beautiful
By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet.

The Old Woman of the Gr:i?
By Honor Walsh.

Old Captain
By Michael Earls, S. J.

Priests Who Have Opened the 
Senate With Prayer

St. Francis of Assisi
By Rev. Leo L. Dubois, 8. M.

Thoughts on Practical Rcii- 
i-àfe — 13y Rev. Gabriel 

Rolan, S. J.
The Weaver toy the Roaciaidc

By Marion Ames Taggart.
Famous GEoistcrs of the Old 

World—By Mary F. Nixon-Roulet. 
Little Words of Comfc^t anil of

Wisdom—By Rev. F. X. Lasance.
A friend of Mr. Sheldon's

P-y Florence Gilmore.'
The Lily of the Mohrwks

By Rev. E. J. Devine, S. J
A Haunt of Ancient Peace

By Edith Mary Power.
For the Sake of the LiRes

By Rose Martin.
8oyne Notable Events of 1310-11

New York f *25-
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Quaker Oats by the flavor. Taste tells you the 
difference when you get the cream o. the oats.

Choice oats are sifted 62 times to nick out the rich, plump 
grains. We get but 10 pounds of Quaker Oats from a bushel.

These choice grains, when prepared by our process, supply the 
utmost in oatmea>.

This richness and flavor, found in no othef brand, has made 
Quaker Oats the world’s breakfast.

It is worth your getting. For Quaker Oats, de
spite this quality, costs but one-half cent per dish.
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ABUSE OF RELIGION
h

Many Protestants are coming to re
alise the evil of the sensationalism that 
has taken hold of many of their pulpits 
in the mad endeavor of preachers to 
popularize their services and so insure 
a good attendance at their church and 
a good apace in the morning paper.

The “Oongregationalist” pleads - for 
a “course in humor, or even in fitness ” 
In their theological seminaries in order 
to guard tbe minister against the folly 
of what we may call yellow journal 
methods. One of tûe new York papers 
in a telling satire of a New York church 
in 1912 gives as some of tbe titles of 
sermons, ‘Does Radium Cure Cancer ?” 
“Dr. Cook and the North Pole, “The 
Positioi>»of Woman in the Fiji Islands,” 
etc. Such titles, however, are not 
wholly satirical. One will find many 
fully as unohuroh-llke among those ad
vertised in the Boston papers. A short 
time since one minister had as the sub
ject of his discourse, “If Jesus Had 
Gone to tbe Harvard-Yale ^ootball 
Game.” and among other things he said 
thst Jesus “would have been glad to 
find that the players were not all tutti 
frutti, chocolate eclair. Champagne 
Charlie boys." The sensational bent of

— Musical — 
Altar Gong ■'-A

A
These Altar Gongs, or Sanctuary 

Chimes are the finest of which we 
know. They produce the chord 
of the Ancient Chant (Alte Mode) 
as approved by the church author
ities. The tone is splendidly clear 
and possesses sucli carrying power 
that it can be heard distinctly in 
the most remote parts of the 
largest church.

The tubes arc each ij in diameter, 
and are mounted, with four music 
plates, on a wood easel.
Two mallets are included with each
hizc^ 12 inches wide, 18 inches long, 

weight, 18 lbs.

Price, $22.00

UFamily size, with a piece of 1 Except 
china beautifully decorated, 25c. . ,n 

Regular size for city trade, 10c. ‘
Extreme
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